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tmas?
There should be green wreaths of holly in

betwee^them, and back of

all

that

so that the joy within

can be seen and heard even on the stree

RE should be the

\V

\

\

There should be stars— millions and millions of stare glittering in

RE should be people

of all ages

*

church steeples shaken out on the

chiming of bells

silver

a

'

dark blue

air by
vvCV

the wind.

sky.
,

c]

^

I

and kinds singing carols— jolly carpls, sweet carols, wwtful carols,
\

utiful carols

which once more create the magic

spirit of

the FirshChristmas eve.

should be fragrant-smellingpines in every house; trees hung with garlands of popcorn, strings'
red cranberries;green boughs weighed

RE should be

es

secrets, vast

down with

gifts for

everyone,

not'

forgetting Kitty, nor

and numberless secrets whispered behind doors, in coal

and behind the barn after dark; secrets

to

Hec*

cellars, in clos-

be revealed on Christmas morning! Knitted mufflers for

few stitches dropped, but what of it?]. Pincushions for mothers [just a

little bit

lopsided,

but very strong!] and a great many hand-made calendars, sewing bags and boxes for pther

members

fathers [a

VipssSs !-*"
k)\then
from

all

after

Christmas eve comes Christmas day! Merry cousins and uncles and aunts arriving

directions to share the dirmefwith the family. There should be a twinkling-eyed grandfather^
.V.!

and a grandmother with a tremendous reputation for doughnuts.
'

HERE should be puddings, thousands upon thousands

of

puddings spread in steaming invitation on

heads.
«*. \

tables from one end of the country to the other. There should be turkey and roast goose and mince
pies

and raisins and

fruit.

‘f

And humble
4

blessings said with bowed
r'

•

.

LL these things go to make a perfect Christmas. But

\

if

•'T'

f\

*

we can have only a few of them, or even

none of them, we can have a new peace in our hearts, and prayers that the children of the land may
be loved and cared for even as the Christ Child was loved and cared lor by His mother Mary, that
night long, long ago

when He

lay in a

manger

in

Bethlehem!
©
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THE HOLLAND OTT NKWS
Former mayor and Mrs. John C.
Hundley wf Carbondale, 11)., murdered in their home last week, had
been regular summer residents of
Macatawa Park. The Hundley cotMis* Agnes Schneiderof New take was destroyed in the fire that
York City formerly of Jamestown, swept through the park two years
ago and had been rebuilton Grisdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F.
wold drive. They had purchased
Schneider and Charles T. Bordley
8 of Lake Placid, N. Y. will be mar- furnishingsfor the new cottage and
were planning to return early next
ried sometime this month.
year to enjoy a full season at the

Local

News

For the flfat time in the past four in “The Singing Fool.”
years, Holland succeeded in turning
Miss Alice McAllister who

back a St Joseph basketball t«am
on the local court 18-12, tonight.
Holland led throughout but the
visitors threatened at the third
quarter mark, when they approached to within two points. Captain
Schadler for St. Joe, was high point
man of the game with 12 of his
team's total. Capt. Korstanje and

holidayi
gave a theatre party to six of her
friends, including father and mother, at the Powers in Grand Rapids. After the show they were entertainedby Mr. and Mrs. Bush of
Grand Rapids.
o

Alfred Simila Jr., of Holland and
GIBSON
Miss Marguerite Pearl Robinson of
The
concert
given
by
the
Royal
’ Muskegon were united in marriage
George Hemwall has been ill with
Thursday at the home of Justice Gypsies of Budapest was well re- tha flu.
De Keyxor, 57 West 10th street, ceived at Carnegie Hall Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robinson and
evening. The oriental costumes Mr. and Mrs. Erland Sundin were
last week.
added much to the music rendered. called to Ohio on account of the
Madame Balasa, world-famousperThe Holy Eucharist will be cele- former on the unique Hungarian illnessof Mr. Robinson’s sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Sundin and
rated at Grace Episcopal
church
_
national cymbalom, Madame MashUve day. er of Royal Moscow Opera fame Mr. and Mrs. Erland Sundin and
at 8 o’clock Christmas Eve
'jfonday, December 24th. Special were on the program. After the Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robinson spent
Thanksgivingwith Mr. and Mrs.
Christmas services will be held the
entertainmentV. W. Chervin, a
same night beginning at 11:45 Hungarian,born in Budapest, the McWilliams of Holland.
Vinnie School and Mrs. Hallesy
o’clock when a cantata will be sung.
head engineer of the Holland FurIn addition there will be special nace company and Mrs. Chervin motored to Chicago Monday. Mrs.
music by an orchestra and an invited the company to spend an Hallesy will spend the winter in
Chicago with her ton. Mr. School
offertorysolo by Walter Groth.
hour at their home.
will return in about a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Sundin, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rice, livand Mrs. Chas. Robinson of GibMrs. Adrianna W. Qamlink, a
ing. two miles west of Eastmanson, Mr. and Mrs. McWilliams of
ville celebrated their 60tli kvedi- 78 years, and widow of the
ding anniveraary Thursday. They Gerrit Garvelink passed away Holland and Ralph Miller had Sunhave resided on this farm ever Thursday night at the home of her day dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Ersince thsir marriage December 13, son, Herman Garvelink, 57 West land Sundin at Goshorn Lake.
Olaf Sundin, Erland Sundin,
12th street, following an illness of
long duration.She is survived by Frank Brandsherger and John FroOttawa poultry men joined the her son Herman Garvelink, a blom had a rabbit hunt last Wedgrandson, Gerald and one sister, nesday and they and their familmovement to attempt to enact
compulsory egg grading law at Mrs. Anna Linthout of Detroit. The ies enjoyed a good rabbit pie at the
sf the state legis- funeral serviceswere held Monday home of Mr. and Mrs. Froblom that
the next session ol
lature. Produce dealer* on the afternoon at 1:30 o'clock from the evening.
A theatre party composed of
committeeto take final action on home of her son and at 2 o’clock
the draft are: C. J. Chandler and from the Central Avenue Christian Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller, Mrs.
Dan Tindall of Detroit;William E. Reformed church. Rev. L. Velt- Maud Sundin, Mr. and Mrs. E. N.
Grand Rapids; and L J. kamp, the pastor officiating.In- Ebbeson and Mr. and Mrs. John
of the Ottawa Egg and terment took place in the Holland Froblom and son Bernard motored
to Grand Rapids to see A1 Jolson
cemetery.
nation, Zeeland.
I

brated
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ZEELAND

Japinga shared honors for Holland.

park.

came

home for Thanksgiving

Dick D. De Free has filed suit in
circuit court against Lambertus
Vnn Hijest for $5,700 which plaintiff alleges was spent in redeeming
611 shares of Holland-St.LouisSugar Co. atock left with defendant as
security for the purchaaeof other
stock. Plaintiffcharges defendant
used the sUtfk as colateral.
The W. C. T. U. held its regular
meeting at the home of Mrs. Jacob
B. Elhart on Cherry street Friday.
The president of the Grand Haven
Union, Mrs. Jennie Vos was the
PThkeP,p. T.

A. was

held in the

high school aud/tbrium Tuesday
evening and the county nurse, Miss
Madge Brennahan.waa the principsl speaker. After this addreas
a discussionwill be held on how to
teach spelling. The manual training departmen have finished making department has finished the
making of Christmas toys and
these articles will be on display
at this meeting.
Mrs. Jacob Ten Have was severely injured when she fell down
the basementsteps in her home last
Thursday. Her hand was crushed
and several stitches were necessary
to close the wound in her head.
The aged woman was alone when
the accident occured. Sh*
found in an unconscious condition
by neighbors.
!
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SURELY A HAPPY FAMILY!
Father and Mother, Sisters ^nd Brothers— all have
received their Annual Christmas Savings
Club Cfiecks from
|

the

STATE BANK

FIRST
COLLEGIATE
CAPS
The newest stylesfa
dghv snd oar- piece
models thst are so
f

popular this Fall

$1.50up

MIXEDSHIRTS

WHY?

White and solid eoL
ors in smart designs.
Collar attnehedand

. \

collar to match

BECAUSE:—

styles.

It

makes possiblea “bigger and better” shopping list.

BECAUSE:— It eliminates
BECAUSE:— It teaches you

$1.00up

the burden of Christmas giving and wipes out the
the

most.

py and youthful in
colon and pallrrns.

Try

novelty

pattrrni in the better
fabric*. Ktrecdingly
well tailored. The
smartest colors.

oh

•

Eke tfe loft
supplenessand flexibility— wirmth and com*
fort of the snappy knit wool lining — the
cramplew fit It’* a rad glove! — made by

, Osborn from

Ton’ll

Saving* Club for 1929

1

CLASS

1

CLASS

2

FALL
CLASS

UNDERWEAR
and

A

1 cent the first week, 2 cent* the

2A

•!••*

leg onion suits

CLASS

10

Fall weights.

— Member* paying $1.00 the first week, 98 cents
the second week and decreasing 2 cents each
week for fifty week* will receive.....
$25.50
— Members paying
will receive

89c

fantlie mod*
Rmark>

up

week

CLASS

at

Handkerchiefs
vwy

5A

CLASS

10A

CLASS

10B

i

Cowhide Belts

for fifty weeks will receive
first

$63.75

............

week, $2.45 the

weak

.................
.....$63,75

— Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cents
the second week, and increasing 10 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ........... $127.50
— Members paying $5.00 the

first week,

$4.90 the

1 J second week, and decreasing 10 cents each

$1.00

week

$15. to $50.

for fifty

weeks will

CLASS 25— Members paying 25
will

twelve

Lot

will

ancy Felt Slippers for Ladies

twelve

cents a

$127.50

receive

............

week

for fifty

$12.50

cents a

week

for fifty

..

CLASS 200— Members paying $2.00 a weak
will

twohre

CLASS 2000— Members paying $20 a week

39-41 East 8th Street

im
I'CS

MICHIGAN

$80.00

for fifty weeks

$100.00

...... .....

LOKKER-RUTGERS COMPANY

amoks

fifty

..............................................

CLASS 1000— Members paying $10.00 a week
$riU receive
....
will twelve

weeks
$25.00

................................................

CLASS 100— Members paying $1.00 a week for
will receive ........... ...................

For children we have a large assortment ol fancy Felt Slippers.
For men Felt and Leather house slippers of all descriptions.
Re member— Arctics— Rubbers— for the whole family.

weeks

................................................

CLASS 50— Members paying 50
Special

F

$5.00

.....

cent* the first week, 10 cents

for fifty weeks will receive

Gamine

Overcoats

............ ..................
.

second week, and decreasing5 cents each

fina

SUITS

Ti

....... .

— Members paying $2.50 the

importod
linen, with aovai and
ittrsetiv*

$19.75 and up

‘

week*

for fifty

the second week, and increasing 5 cents each

•U

of

week

10 cents a

CLASS 5— Member* paying 5

flat* and eon-

......................

— Member* paying 50 cent* the first week, 49 cent*
the second week and decreasing 1 cent each
week fifty weak* will receive ..................$12.75

..

fabric* CeO»

1

week

$12.75

receive

.......

popnlar new.
Look orer oar aeleotion in the correct

fdda Tilaea

wUl

— Members paying 2 cent# the first week, 4 cent* the
second week and increasing 2 cent* each week
for fifty week* will receive ......................
$25.50

re

BaHrt, durable

V

Join that class most convenientfor your needs. Here you have

CLASS — Member* paying

the finest imported cape leather,

Foil length

>

-------------------

for fifty

weeks

$500.00
for fifty weeks

$1000.00

MIST STATE B
,^1Mm

-

.

the different Classes available:

Osborn Gloves

SUITS

OVERCOATS

NOWl

Open

Now

i»

second week and increasing1 cent each

Our Special

and

known
jij

A spot cash Christmas saves you starting the New
Year under a heavy burden of debt. It’s so much easier to
save for months ahead than it is to pay for months afterward

for fifty week*

48c to $2.

start

Join Our 1929 Christmas Savings Club

50c

and

worry.

FlKST STATED BANK and make a

—Christmas of 1929.

lull fschioned- pep-

Stripei

financial

toward the Merriest Christmas you have ever

Silk-anri-wnol snd
pare wool ho«iery—

NEW
NECKWEAR

A

your Christmas doubly happy, because there’s no trace of

>Call at the

SMART
HOSIERY

- ^

commendablehabit of regular,systematic weekly savings— and brings a subwhen you need it
[j 9

stantial check

BECAUSE:— It makes

flood ol after Christmas bills

•

4

_

THE SENTINEL BUILDING

|

CORNER STONE IS

Make your Christmas
corner

by calling a

the employees,the names of

s

wvw

ill

•

to take you to
and from the
stores, then

vm
_

will

be

Job Printing
We

are equipped to

handle any kind of Job
Printing, and when it
cornea to Service, we
can ody refer you to

WHEREAS, default has

been

made

in the payment of moneva
secured by a mortgage dated the
12th dav of November, A. D. 1928,
executed and given by John Joling
and Jennie Joling as husband and
wife, of the Township of Zeelandi.

fbove

c

about

none

_

of the high

---

*

-

a

The Sons of the Revolution met
County of Ottawa and State ol
aft the a. a.
lect taxee.
Thursday night at the home of Mr.
Michigan, as mortgagors, to John
uur customers or ask
and Mrs. C. P. Wood, West ISth
A. Van Kley and Mrs. Nellie Poeat,
OSCAR WITTEVEEN,
that yoa give us a trial
street,
and wm9
at which time
o*>§ vwy a»e«va
««•••« a very
• #
••xecutors of the Estate of Adrian
Phone 7158-F12
interesUngand informaUva ptper
Van Kley, deceased,of Zeeland, OtExpires Dec. 22.
was read by 8. J. Jenekes on the
tawa County, Michigan, as mort“Holland
subiecks
“A
Battle
with
a
ShadDR. E. J. HANES
gagees, which said mortgage on
appears the wordings
ow/’ They decided to hold Waahthe 24th day of September, A. D.,
Sentinel Bldg., 1928
Cornelius De Keyxer
OsUopath
ington’sbirthday exercisesin some
1926, was assigned to Nellie Poest
Office at M Wart Itta BV
church in thla city when the memof Zeeland, Ottawa County, MichiSOCIETY
NoUry Public and Jnatke of Peace
9-8 P.. IL
bers of the Elisabeth Schuyler OfficeHourt: 0-13 A.
gan, which mortgsge was recorded
end
by
appointment
Hamilton chapter, D. A. R. and
the office of the Register of
Fire Insurance in U. 8. Companiea
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte enter- their husband also will be Invited,
Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiFarm, City and Resort Properties
tained a group of thirty-eighttheir husbands also will be Invited. Notice of Determination of Hoard gan, on the 17th day of November,
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
friends at a Christmas luncheon at 17th.
of County Road Commiaalonm of ... 1926, in Liber 140 of mortOffice, 67 W. Tenth Street
direct
he Warm Friend Tavern last
gage on page 814, and which asOttawa County Abandoning a
One-half Block Weal of Postofflce
Thursday afternoon.
signment
was
recorded
in
said
RegCounty Road
PERSONAL
a«Te
ster of Deeds Office on the 80th day
There wse a good sized crowd at
Notice Is hereby given that at of September, A. D.f 1926, in Liber
the pot-luck congregational supper
MORTGAGE SALE
E. L .eland, manager of Warm a meet ng of the Beard of County 141 of mortgages on page 172, on
ut the First Methodist church Friend Tavern, was in Battle Creek Road Commissionersof the County which mortgage there is claimed
Thursdayevening, sponsored by the Friday, on hnsiness.
of Ottawa, duly held in tha City of to be due at this time the sum of
Ladles' and the Welcome Corner
Grand Haven.* on the 6th day of Two Thousand, Eight Hundred
WHEREAS, default has bean
Bible claases. Tho program was
C. P. Hamburg a student at Cal- December,1188, it was determined Twenty seven and 84-100 Dollars!
made in tha payment of monaja talargely devoted to the telling of vin College,Grand Rapids is home that the road hereinafterdescribed ($2827.84), principal and interest,
cured by a mortgafa dated ^tha
the etorv of Alvin C. York by Rev. for the Chrtatmas holidays.
shall be abandoned as a county and an attorney fee of TMrty-flve
12th
HIM— Lspirei Dec. 22
Guy Wilson. ,
Dollars (36.00), being the legal atroad.
execu
STATKOF
II1CH1GAN—
The
Probate
Mrs. PhillipsBrooks and daughAil that part of Lakewood Boule- torney fee In said mortgage pronerua, unm _______
,
A pretty wedding took place at ter Janet are in Portsmouth, Ohio, vard formerly Alpena Beach Road vided, and no suit or proceedings Court for the Couoty of Ottawa
Kent County, Michigan.
[the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter where they will spend tho holidays that lies West of the right-of-Wiy having been institutedat law to
At o MMion of sold Court, held ot J. Mulder and Ethel Mulder, each
Kline, 168 10th street, when Henry with Mrs. Brooks' parents.
of the North and South quarter recover the debt or any part there- tho Probata Offico in the City ofGraod in hi* and her own rifht and aa
Limpet of Grand Rapids and Mrs
Road in Section 21, Town 5, of. secured by said mortgage, Haven in laid Coonty, on tho 27ih day huaband and wife, of Park TowuCora Cramer were united in marMiss Katherine Kasten, daughter Range 16 West.
whereby the power of sale con- of Nov«m bar A. D. 1928.
hip, Ottawa County, Mid
riage by Rev. F. Vender Wieve of of Mr. and Mrs. August Kasten,
Board of County Road Comma, tained in ssid mortgage has be- P relent: Hon. Jafhai J. Danhof, mortgagora,to tha Holland
Allendale. Mrs. Byron L. Ball of has completed training at Blodgett
come operative.
Jodfie of Probata.
of the County of Ottawa.
State Bank of Holtod.
Grand Rapids sang “For You Memorial Hospital, Grand Rapids,
ty Clerk.
County
NOW THEREFORE, notice is In tho motter of tho Eatato of
a corporation organised
Alone’ and “All for You,” accom- and is in this city as present.
By WILLIAM WILDS, hereby given that by virtue of said
inf under and by virtue of to***"
HENRY
MILLER, Ncooiod
panied by Miss Evelyn Roowien. A
power of sale and in pursuance of
of tha State of Michigan, aa
It appearingto tho court that the
two-course luncheon was served to
the "titutf in such case made and
gagee, which mortgafa
time for prosentation of daimi against
TAX
PAYERS
PORT
8HRLDON
I the fifty guests present.
provided, tho said mortgage will
ed in tha office of the
•aid estate shauld be limited,end that
be foreclosedby sale of the premDeeds for Ottawa Count
a
time
and
place
be
appointed
to
reMiss Dorothy Elhart, daughter of
Tax payers of Port Sheldon, ises thereindescribed at public suc- coive, examine and adjust all elalma gan, on tha 20th day of
Mr. and Mrs. John Elhart and Robwill be at tho First State Bank tion, L> the highest bidder, at the and demanda againstlaid doceaied by D., 1927 in Libar 147 of
ert Felkema were married Thurson page 478, on which
Holland, December 22nd, December north front door of the courthouse •nd before laid court.:
day? afternoon In the parsonageof
re ia claimed’ to be dm
29 and January 6th At Bert Beek- In the City of Grand* Haven, OtIt la Ordered. That creditor! of said
the First Reformed church with
man’a store, West Olive, December tawa, Michigan,that being the deceasedare required to present their time tha aum of Eight
Rev. James A. Wayer in charge of
place where the Circuit Court for
rialma ta aaid caart at aaid Probata nineteen (1819.00)
By Rev. P. B. Fitz water, D. D. 26, January Rth. At home every the County of Ottawa is held
the ceremony.
cipnl nnd interest,
Friday.
John
H.
Nykamp,
treas
-.
Office on or before tha
••kit 1-tHmH •/ CAirofo
«*e cf Thirty-five(
urer. Pert Sheldon Township. Monday the 11th day of March, A.
(A. IMS. W extra Ntwpapw Union t
Clarence Westenbroek and Miss
2nd
Day
of
Apefl k. 1929
D., 1929, at two o'clockin the afbeing the legal attorney
Alberts Schipperswere married
ternoon of that date, which prem- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,aaid mortgage provided,and ---no ault or
Wednesday at the parsonage of the
WARM FRIEND TAVERN ises nre described in said mortgage time and place bring hereby appointed proceedings
having beun inetitiiUd
Lesion for December 23
First Reformed church with Rev.
for
the
examination
and
adjnatinant
of
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING as follows,to-wlt:
at law to recovet the debt or any
A. Wayer in charge. Miss Helen
The following described land and •II claima and demanda agalait laid part thereof,secured by said mortPAUL’S LAST MESSAGE
Plasman and Marinus Schipper
The annual business meeting
premises situated in the City of deceased.
gage, whereby tha powur of ato
[were the attendants.
the stockholders of the Warm Zeeland, County of Ottawa, and It li Farther Ordered, That public contained in said mortgage haa beLESSON TEXT— II Timothy 4:1-11. Friend Tavern Hotel company is Stste of Michigan, vis.:
Three organisationsof the First
notice thereof bo given by publication come operative.
GOLDEN TEXT— I hava fought to be held on Monday evening, De- Tho east sixty-two (62) feet of of a copy of thia order, for three sue
Reformed church gave a co-operaNOW THEREFORE, notice la
a good fight, I hav* finishedmy
tive evening in the church parlors
eember 17th, at eight o’clock.
the west one hundred eighty-eight costive weeks previous to said day of hereby given, that by virtue of tbt
course, 1 have kept the faith.
hearing,
in tha Holland City News, a
Thursday. Th* meeting was under
At
this
meeting,
there
will
be
and one-half (1KH4) feo$ of Lot
PRIMARY TOPIC— Paura Laat
anid power of sale and in purraann
the auspices of the Woman’s Mis- Message to His Frlende.
electionof officers and such other Ten (10), and the east sixty (60) newipaper printed snd circulated in
lof tho statute In such case mala sionary league for Service and the
JUNIOR TOPIC— PauPa Farewell business will be transacted as wil feet of the west one hundred and said coanty.
and provided, tha said
JAMES I DANHOF.
Girls’ club. Cornelius Dykhuizen, to Hie Friends
properly come before the meeting. elghty-s
and one-half (186*4)
will be foreclosed by aala
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR Stockholders of the hotel com feet of the north sixty-one (01)
J adge of Probate.
who served as a short term mispremises thereindescribed,at pubsionary in Japan, showed a series TOPIC— The Christian'sGoal.
pnny are urged to be present at feet and six (6) inches more or less A true copy—
lic suction, to the highest bidder,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT Warm Friend Tavern that night.
OORA
V AN DE WATER,
1 of beautiful slides about the counnf Lot nine (9), all in Aling's AdTOPIC— Paul's VictoriousFaith.
at the north fronbdoor of the courtRet Mar at Ffobata
try. The Girls' Club presented a
Signed
diti n to the Village (now City)
house in the City of Grand Havon,
A.
H.
LANDWKHR.
Pres.
of Zeeland, together with all teneI. Paul’s View of Death (v. G).
Ottawa County, Michigan, that fc11808- Ksp. Dec. 22
A. H. WRIEDEN, Sec.
ments, hereditaments, and appurIt Is:
ing the placo whero the Circuit
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
-l*
Probate
—Ad*. tenancex thereunto belonging.
11820-Exp.Jan. 6
1. An offering (v. 0). “I am
Court for the County of Ottawa ia
Court far tka Couatjrof Ottawa.
Dated this 12th day of December,
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate ready to be offered." This specifiAt a •at* ton of aaid Court, baM at tka held, on Monday tha 4th Day of
A. D., 1928.
11830-Kxp. Dec 29
cally meant a drink offering— a II
Prohat# Oalea In tka Cttjr of Oraud Havun. February,A. D., 1929, at two
Court (or the County of Ottawa.
in said County, on the 80th day of Nov
o’clock in the afternoor
At a »e»«ion of said Court, held at ballon. Thla figure shows that Paul STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate
NELLIE
POEST,
A. D„ 1928
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the ProbateOfficein ths City of Grind was looking forward to n violent
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Prooont,Hen. JaaMS I. Daakef, Jod>e
At a version of aaid Court, held at
Haven in said Count*, on the 12th day death. The shedding of his blood
of Probate.
was to b« an offeringpoured out he probate Office in iheCltyof Grand Diekema. Kollen & Ten Cxte,
of December, A. 0., 1928.

w*

factory
•tore

M.

you

freed

Boy yoor good

from worry

_____

Notice to Taxpayers of
Township: I will M at tht
State Bank every k
day and Saturday,
10, 1928 to January
and at the Central
__
every Thursday during that n
and at home, R. P. D. No. 4, .
Ottawa Beach every Fridaf to

1

right —

i

parking

fanitore

i

spate or con-

2322 for

30% and

A

|

PROMPT and RELIABLE
NIGHT. Down Town stand at the Warm

service I\AY or

lavcnquw,

enclosed

!0
traffic. Just call

|

carrier boys snl their ages and
place of reaidence. A list of the
city officers and city boards was
ill SO
The comer stone is placed to the
ght of the entrance and on it

1.1

*

|

Evening Sentinel Building on West Potter, Joan Nyhoff, Flora Huyser,
p, Marjraret Dekker,
Eighth , street was laid Friday. In
the box in the stone the Sentinels Beasie Van(it-n Berg and Margaret
for a week were enclosed, a list of Ryzenga.
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PARK TOWNSHIP TAX

y

short pUy
play on
on “An AftornoonIn a
abort
Hospital,” the east in*
LAID Chinese HosgiU
eluded Isla Mae Potter, Elisabeth

I

j

Friend Tavern. Office corner Central Ave. and 7th St.

Holland, Mich.
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L^t GEORGE FIX IT I
For your plumbing

•

_ _

an d heating repairs

2911 or 5907.
also install Arcola Heating Sys-

call

j
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}

terns, W

ater Solte-
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ners, Ceptic Tanks,

i

Play Ground and
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Barn

Equipment,

I

LESSON

i

Toys
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Dm*.

I

Childrens
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.

,

See us about your
Christmas presents

i

|

I

for Children,

X

handle
vehicles, Carts,

I

Scooters, “Kiddie”
carts,

“Tot”

x

Bikes

and the walking

•

pony.

II

you wish

to save money be sure to see us.

|

Geo. Woldering
133 East

HOLLAND,

-

& Sons i

St.
*

|
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-

MICHIGAN

Cream

Delicious Ice

Present; Hon. Janies J. Oanhof, upon the lacred altar as an net of
worship. Death enn only ho an
| Judge of Probate.
offering to God when the life has
In the matter of the Estate of
been wholly yieldedto the doing of
MARY E. F1FIELD, Doceasod
God's will.
2. A departure (v. 6). “The time
It appearingto the court that the
time for presentation of claims against of my departure Is at hand." The
same Idea la expressed In Philip1 said estata should he limited,and that
la time and place be appointed to re- plana 1 :2a “Departure’’la a nauceive, examine ind adjust ail claims tical term which signifies the loosand demands against said deceased by ing of a ship from its moorings, In
order to enter upon Its voyage. It
and before said court:
It is Ordored, That creditorsof said Is not the end of the voyage, hut
deceasedare required to present their the beginning. It Indicates that
claims to said court at said ProbateOf the vessel Is outward bound. The
anchor Is being lifted and the
fice on or before the
sails are being spread for the home
lith day •( April,A. D. 1)29

Haven in anid County,on the 10th day
of Dec. A. D. 1928.

Attorneys for

Ia tho Matter of tka laUta of

Aa-ignee of Mortgagee,

LYSIE BERGHORST, Doceued

•hip or r
appearingto the court that tha and State of Mlirhigan, Vil.: UN
time for presentation of clnlaasscainst northeast quarter
ir (NE14)
of to
v
Judjre of Probale.
said estate should be limited, and that northeast
•r (NE14) oi
of flteIn the mailer of the Estate of
a time snd place bo appointed to rt tlon numbered Twenty-sight
WALTER LANE. Deceased
ceive, examine and adjust all claims Town Five (6) North, “
It appearingto the court that the
Expires Jan. 12
snd demands against ssid decessedby teen (16) West, being
time for presentation of claims against
and before said rourtr
acres of land more or
State of Michigan,
said estate should be limiltd and that
In the Circuit Court for the Coun- . It is Ordered, That creditorsof sold ing to governmentsurvey,
a time and place be appointed to re.
doceaied ore requiredto present their with all tenement#, here4
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery.
ecive. examine and adjust all claims
daimi to said coart at oak) Probata and appurtenance*thereunto
and demands again*! said deceased by Kitty Martin, Plaintiff,
longing: excepting however, Lots
Office on or before the
•
vg.
and before laid court;
numbered Seventy-three (7J) and
Bert Martin, Defendant
2nd Day of April. A D. 1929
II is Ordered. That creditors of said
Seventy-four(74) of Lakewood
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, said Park Sub-division,a recorded plat
time and place being hereby appoin- now comprising part of aaid mortOfficeon or before
16th day of November, 1928, ted for the examination sad adjust- gaged premiaes.
land.
at ton o'clock in the fornoon, said time
ment of all elaima and demanda agsinat
II. Paul’s Backward Glance at
Dated this 12th day of Noratn14th Day ol April A. D. 1929
A. 1).
and place being hereby appointed for
aaid derraoed.
Ufa
(v.
7).
her, A. D., 1928.
In this case it appearing that Deit tan o’clockin the forenoon, laid
the examinationand ad jostvnent of all
It Is Further Ordered.That pubHe natlao
God has n definite purpose far time snd place being hereby appointed fendant is outside the jurisdiction thereofbe five* by pabHeatiao of a eopy
Holland City State Bank,
claims and demands against said deeach life. Life should be so spent for the examinationand adjustmentof of this court, therefore,on motion of this order for three loceroeiee weoht
norifftgN.
ceased.
that at Its dose one can look back all claima and demanda againit laid of Lokker A Den Herder, attorneys previoua to aaid day of hearing, in the Chaa. H. McBride,
It Is Further Ordered, That public
with the definite consciousnessthat deceased.
for plaintiff,it is ordered that de- Holland Cltv News.a newipaperprint Attorney for Mortgage*,
notice thereofbe given by publication
that purpose has been accomplished.
Business Address:
It
it
Further
Ordered.
That
public
notice
fendant
enter his appearance in ed and circalatodIn sold county.
of a copy of this order, for three This backward look Is presented
thereof be irfwn by publicationof a copy said cause on or before three
Holland, Mick ^
successive weeks previous to said day
Atruaoonr—
of thii order tor three aurceoaive weeka
Expires February 12, 1928.
months from date of this order, and Gera Vanda Water,
of hearing, in the Holland City Newi in three figures :
1. “I have fought a good fight’* previoua to aaid day of hearing,in the
Raftstar of Probate.
that within forty days from this
a newspaper printed and circulated In
The flgura here Js that of a sol- Holland City News, a nswipaper print- date the Plaintiff shall cause this
MORTGAGE BALE
said county.’
JAMES J. DANHOF. dier. The Christian life Is a war- ed and circulated in laid county.
order to be served and published in
11620Exp.
Dec.
16
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judsv of Probate. fare-conflicts,
dangers and tempJodgu of Probate. the manner prescribed by law.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Pre
A true copy—
tations must be met. As a soldefault has bean
Orien S. Cross, CircuitJudge.
bate Court for the Coonty of Ottewn.
CORA VANDEWATER
dier, the Christian must fight find
payment
money*
mode in „
r-#
---- of
- -CORA*VANDB WATER.
Lokker A Den Herder,
At a aasaion of ssid Court, held at
Register of Probate
overcome all these.
a mortgage dated
ed the
Register of Probate.
Attorneysfor Plaintiff,
the Probate Office in the CityofGrand
2. “I have finishedmy couraa.’’
_ November A. D.t 1926,
Holland, Michigan.
Haven in said County, on tka 23rd day
11866— Expires Jan. 6
The figure ia that of an athlete who
| and given bv Kluas J.
of Nevrmbcr A. D.. 1928,
' sets out to win a race. The Chris
Mulder and Ethel Mulder, lointiy
STATE OF MICHIGAN
11419-Exp Dec. 29
The Probata Coart for the
tlan life Is a race to be ran; we
Preeent, Hon. Jemee J. Daphof, and severallyas huaband and wife,
TAX SALE NOTICE
County of'Oftwa. ^
must not only begin the race, but
Judge of Probate.
of the Townahipof Park, County of
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Th* Pro
At a Melon of aaid Coart. held at tha
In the matter of the Eetete of
Ottawa and State of Michigan,
Probata Otlca In tka City of Grand Hava* persistently ran to the end.
bats Court for tha County of Ottawa.
To the Owner or Owners of any
8. “I have kept the faith." The
mortgagora,to the Holland City
in said County, on the 12th day of
MARGRUA SCHOON, Deceased
At a aasiion of aaid Court, held at
and
all
interests
in
or
liena
upon
figure la that of a hosbandmnn to th« Probata Office in tha City of Grand
Dec. A. D. 1928
John
J.
Schoon
having
filed in State Bank, of Holland, Miehiito,
whom haa been entraited a Irena- Havan in tha laid County, on tka 7th the land herein described:
a corporation organised and existPrceebti Hon. James J. Danhof.
Take Notice: That s*le has been laid court his final administrationac- ing under and by virto <4 the law*
Judge of Probate. nre. Thla treaaure waa the Chris- day of Doc. A. D.. 1926.
count end his petition preying for the
lawfully made of the following deof the State of Michigan, aa mortIn tha Matter of tka Batata of
tian fulth.
Preaent, Hon. James J. Danhof, scribed land for unpaid taxes allowancethereof end for the eaeignIII. Paul's Forward Look to the
JAN DERKS. Deceased
ment
end diesribation of thereaidaeof
Judge ot Probate.
thereon and that the undersigned
Jacobus Dorks having filed his pe- Future (v. 8).
In the matter of the Estate of
has title thereto under tax deed is- •aid estate.
1. He aaw before him a life with
It is Ordered,That the
titionpraying that an instrument filed
sued therefor and that you are enLUCAS
SMITH.
Daetated
God. Fellowship With God la a
in said Court be admitted to Probate ea
24th Day ef December, A D. 1921
titled
to
a
reconveyance
thereof,
Harry Visscher having filed in said
the last will and testamentof said de- prise greatlyto be desired.
at any time withen six monthn af- at tan o'clock in the forenoon,at said gages on page 620, on which mort2.
A
prise
waa
laid
up
for
him—
court
his
first snnual account as execeased and that administration of said
a crown of righteousness. This cutor of said estate, snd his petition ter return of service of this notice, probate office,be end is hereby ap- gage there in claimed to bu
estate be granted to himself or some
upon payment to the undersigned pointed for examining end allowing this time the sum of One TB
award will be given at the coming praying for the allowsnce thereof;
other suitable person.
TJ
or to the Clerk of the Circuit Ct. aaid ncoonnt end hearing said petition: sixty seven and six o
of the Lord to all who love Ills apIt is Ordered, Thai tha
It is Ordered, That (ha
of the County in which the lands
It is Further Ordered. That pablic dreths $1067.06) Dollara, .
pearing.
7th da; of January A. D. 1929
lie of all sums paid upon such pur- notice thereof be given by publication and interest ami an attorney
14th day #1 January A. D , 1929
IV. Paul’s Associates (vv. 9 12).
at tan o'clock in the forenoon, at said chase, together with one hundred
of a eopy of this order, for three suc($35.00) Dollara,
Paul was a very lonely man. Probnte office, be and is hereby ap
at tan A. M., at said Probate Office
percentura additional thereto and cessive weeks pterions to said dny of ...... ... Attorney fee in
though
faithful
to
God.
To
be
alone
is hereby eppointed for hvarinfe said
pointed for examining and allowing the fees of the sheriff for service
heating, in the Holland City News, a mortgage provided, and no suit or
in the world Is likely to he the expetition.
aaid account;
or ccflt of publication of this no- newspaper printed and circulated Jn procmlingahaving been instituted
perience of all who follow hard
It ia FurtherOrdered. That Public tice, to be computed as upon perIt it Farther Ordered, That pablic
said coanty.
at law to recover the debt or any
after God.
notice thuraol be Aivan by publication sonal service of a declaration as
notice thereof be given by publication
part thereof, secured by said mort1
Demas
the renegade (v. 10). of t copy of this ordar for thraa sueof a copy hereof for three sacceaeive
commcneement
of suit, and the furgage, whereby the power of sale
weeks previouato said day of hearing, Demas has become Immortalised as caasiva week*, previoua to aaid day of ther sum of five dollars for each A true eopy—
contained in said mortgage haa beone who waa religious, bnt because haarinfe in tha Holland City N*w», a
Cora Vaade Water,
in tha Holland City New», a newspadescription, without other addition- Ratioterof Probate.
come operative.
per printed and circulatedin aaid of the attractionsof the world he newspaperprinted and circulated in al ccst or charges. If payment as
went
after It The love of the anid county.
THEREFORE, notice ia
county.
aforesaid is not made, the underJAMBS J. DANHOF.
hereby given, that by virtue of the
11896Expires
Dec.
JAMES J. DANHOF. world caused him to turn his back
Judea o' Probate. signed will institute proceeding for
npon principle,friendship,honor
power of sale and in pursuance
Judge of Probate.
the possession of the land.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- aaid
of the statute in such cum made
and
duty.
A trua copy—
A ‘ToRA VANDEWATER
Description: Lot Thirty-Eight bate Court for the Coanty of Ottawa.
2. Luke the faithful (v. 11).
and provided, the aaid mortgage
CORA VANDEWATER
Register of Probate
(38) Rutgers Addition to Central At a seteion of said Court, held et
What a comfort It must have been
will he foreclosed by sale of the
Register of Probate
Park, according to Plat thereof, be- the Probate Office in the City of Grand
premises therein described at pubto have with him thla one faithful
ing in the County of Ottawa awl Haven in said County, on the 1st day
soul
Perhaps he was tho best
lic auction, to the highest bidder,
11489 -Exp. Jan. 8
of
December
A.
D.
1928.
State
of
Michigan.
10008- Exr. Dec. 29
at the north front door of the courtfitted of all to minister unto Paul.
Amount Paid: Seven Dollars and Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
house in the City of Grand Haven,
Mark the restored runaway STATE OP MICHIGAN -Tha Probate
Court for tka Coiito of Ottawa.
Fifteen Cents for taxes for the Judge of Probate.
Ottawa County, Michigan, that beCaurt for the County of Ottawa.
(v. 11). Mark bad gone back, but
At a ocaiionof said Court, held at tba yea: 1924.
Sin the metier of the Estate of
ing to place where the Circtr
At a session of said Court held at he was restored. We do not know Probata Olflca ia tha City of Grand Ha too
George E. Heneveld
JOHN HULST, Doceaied
Court for the County of Ottawa
the Probate Office in the city of Grand how long a time elapsed between in aaid County, on the 6ih day of Dee.
Business Address:
held, on Monday the 4th day (
Haven in said Coanty, on the 12th bis running away and bis restore A. D. 1928
\
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
the
Holland, Michigan.
February, A. D., 1929,
J. Danhof. Jod*o
Eon.
day of December A. D. 1928.
- Prewnt.Hon. J
lima for presentation of claims against
o’clock in the afternoon
V. Personal Matter* (w. 18-18). of Probate.-----Prasmt: Hon. Joims J. Danhof. Jnd«*
said estate should be limited,and that
In tba Matter of
of Probate.
date, which premwes are
Bring the cloak, books and
a time and place be appointed to rein said mortgageUb follows,
In tha Matter of tha Batata of
parchments (v. 18). In the jail the ALBERT FREDERIC KING, Went. Imrom.
ceire. examine and adjust all claims
The following described land
cloak would be needed for big comand
demands
against
said
deceased
by
JOHN VER HOEF, Jr., Deeanoed
Anna Rosalia King having filed in
premises, situated In the To
fort The books and parchments said coart her 1st, 2d. 3d, 4th snd finsl
and before said court:
William Steketee having filed in
of Park County of Ottawa
would be needed for bis study and administration accounts, snd her petiaaid court his final administrationacIt is Ordered, That creditors of Mid
State of Michigan, vis.; the
writing.
tion
preying
forth#
allowance
thereof
count, and his petition preying for the
deceased are required to preeent their
east quarter (NEK) of to
2.
Alexander tha coppersmith •nd lor the aasignroant of the residue
allowsncethereof sad for the assigndaimi to suid court ut said Probnte
east quarter (NEK)
(w.
15). We have no way of of raid estate to said Albert Frederic
ment and distribution of the residue
Office on or before tbe
Twenty-eight(28) To
determining Juat when tha copperKink;
of said estate;
fmlth did him much evil. It was
2nd dny ef April A. D. 1929
It ia Ordered, That the
It is Ordered,That the
given aa a warning to this yonng
at too o'clock io tbe forenoon, suid hereditaments
7th dsy *f January A 9. 1921
and
minister, Timothy.
14th day sf Jauaery, A 9. 1929
time and place being hereby appointed thereunto
& Defended by the Lord though at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
for the examinationand adjustmentof however,Lots
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid
probate office, be and is hereby apforsaken by men (w. 16-18).,
all claims and demanda againstsaid
probate office, bo and ia hereby apthree (78)
Pan) in his last trying hours was pointed for examining and allowing
deceased.
pointed for examining and allowing much like his Lord— left alone. He said accountstud besringisidpetition;
of Lakewot
(Daylight Saving Time)
said account and healing said petition;
li is Farther Ordered, That public MMvwtaA
recwuwi nUt
|»*afc __
It is Further Ordered, Tbst Public Lv. Holland Daily Except Saturday
says, “All men forsook me." It was
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
It it Further Ordered, That Public said of Christ “They all forsook notice thereof be given by publication
and Sunday at 8:16 P. M.
of e copy of this order (be three succesnotice thereof be given by publication him and fled." Paul manifests a of a copy of this order, once each
Dated this
sive weeka previous to Mid day of ber,A.of acopy of this order for three succea- like aplrit *T pray God that It
week for three successiveweeks prejer Service
heering, in the Hollend City New., .
sive weeks previous tosaid day of hear* might not be laid to tbelr charge “ vious to said day of hearing in the
------ printed and circulatedin
Christ said, “Father, forgive them Holland City News, n newspaper, prin- '
Freight lUtea
Express
for they know not what they do." ted snd circulated in aard coanty.
Chas. H.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
MES !. DANHOF.
Though It was wrong for them to
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
leave him alone, he not only for
GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY
gave them, but prayed that the Lord A true ..
Present

:

Hon. James J. Danhof,

Bus iiess Address:
Holland. Mich.
Expires March 9th.
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PLUMBING AND HEATING
TANKS

All kind, ol ELECTRIC PUMPS .nd SEPTIC
totalled. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
outlying and rural districts.
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family of the patientscome to see
them in order to protect those alFOR CO-OPERATION IN
OLDER BOYS CONFERENCE ready in a weakened condition.
Mrs. Bernard Hakken of Arabia
. _
. .
. gave an interestingaddress to th<
the
DickBoter,general chairman of §unday School of the Second Re
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 0.
the
Older Boys
Bovs' Conference of the
the formed church
•.Older
ses
lurch at their regular sesYntema, in Chicaffohospital, a son:
Y. M. C. A. which met here recently sion Sunday. She was dressed as
to Mr. and Mrs. Tony Last, 640
Central Ave. at Holland City hos RETIRING SHERIFF, HOWEVER today expressed his appreciationto an Arab woman veiled heavily.She
all those who in any way had a also had a primary boy dresaed in
pital, a son, Harvey Carl.
HAS NO DEFINITE PLANS
share in helping to make the under- Arab costume.
AS YET
taking a success.
Jelmer Nuismer, Jr., 30 years old
Friends of Bert Van Hees of
800 Reynolds street, Muskegon, Grand Haven Tribune.— Sheriff In addition, he gave the following Kansas City and formery of this
letter
for
publication
from
Gordon
died st Hackley Hospital, Muske- Fred Kamferbeek has decided to recity were sorry to hear of his illgon, Tuesday after a long illness. turn to Holland, his native city, at W. Kingnbury,general chairman, ness in that city. He has had conand E. A. Burum, state boys' work siderableeye trouble recently and
the exiprationof his term, January
secretary,both of Detroit:
The “Second Childhood'1
Childhood” coached
last week was taken to the hospi1. owing to the vacancy of his house
“Holland’s hospitality has won tal and had hia eye removed.
by Miss Evelyn Hilarides, formerly there.
the delegates of the State Older
of Hope College, was proa
presented by
The Freshman Art club has chosHe has made no definite decision
Boys* Conferencerecently enter- en a new motto, “Art artla gratia.''
the seniors of Ravenna
__ a Hii
High school
a* to his future but is inclinedto
Wednesday eveninj in the school go back to his old trade, printing, tained so royally.
the club flower is the sweet pea and
“Will you express to those folks the color* are red and white. Esgymnasium.Mr. Stanley De Free and may open up a commercial
who so willinglygave themselves ther Poest has been chosen editor
delighted the audience with some
print shop in Holland.
to the tasks of making this confer- in place of Mildred De Koster, who
baritone selections, accompanied by
For 16 years, Mr. Kamferbeek
ence possiblethe sincere apprecia- haa moved to Holland.
Mr. Charles Van Dommelen.
has
associated with police
IP been
---- ---------tion of a grateful host of boys and
The Zeeland Exchange club was
leaders.On every hand we hear fo have entertained the boys of
Dr. J. C. Willi ts of the First
comments of the most favorable the Zeeland scout troop Monday
ch“r.Cv.h,^!n_cha.r*? _?_f Holland. Then for four years he
kind.
the Rotary club luncheon at their
evening, but it has been necessary
has been sheriff of Ottawa Count
“We are particularlygraUful to to call the banquet off because of
regular meeting last Thursday. Rev.
the first Democrat in the past
Guy Wilson of Brookline. Mass., years to hold the last office. He the families who opened their the epidemic of flu.
gave the members their choice of was defeated at the last election homes and to the ministers and
Word was receivedhere Saturday
congregations for the use of their that Dr. H. A. Rigterink,formerly
three subject and they chose to
by Cornelis Steketee of Holland, alchurches, also women's organizahear him tell of his personal exthough he made a remarkable run tions who served meals, to the of this city and now residing in
periences of Alvin C. York, which
Kalamazoo, has been severely infor presidentialyear.
school administrationfor use of the
he has previously spoken on. The
During the years he served he High School and many other jured in an automobileaccident
members also discussed the ques- he has never used a club. In the
le was taken to Bronson hospital.
things— to the boy scouts who acttion of attempting to get an auto
old saloon daya when the city poed as guides fnd the American Lelicense branch for Holland.
lice wagon sometimes consisted of
gion for the use of the armory, the
a wheel barrow or A one horse
Mr. Nuiamer was born on June team, Fred could always manage newspapers for their co-operation
and the hotels; particularlythe
14, 1898 at Spring Lake, where
without becoming rough. Of large
he spent the greater part of hie sUture and impressive bearing, the Warm Friend Tavern for its cordiality.
life, going to Muskegon Height!
offenders thought best to let well
“The committee of men and boys
in 1921. He was married to Elisaenough alone and do as they were
certainlydid a splendid job in the
beth Stahl, in Muskegon Height* told, said a deputy.
weeks of preparation preceding the
November 12, 1921. He was a
During the several years he ran
member of the First Christian Re- for office in Holland, he was da- meeting. To them and all others
who had a part, on behalf of the
formed Church of Spring Lake. Befeated once by 35 votes and at other
entire group, we wish to express
sides the widow, Mr. Nuismer is
times by small majorities. During
sincere appreciation.”
survived by hi* parents, Mr. and
the past four years several interMrs. Jelmer Nuismer of Spring esting cases of national interest
Lake township; «tae daughter, came under his jurisdiction.
Rev. B. Essenburg of Drenthe ocElaine Louise at home: two brothHe has ferretedout some difficultcupied the pulpit at the Sixteenth
ers, Joe Nuismer of Grand Haven
cases and prosecuted them with dis- street Christian Reformed church
and Herman of Ferrysburg; three patch. He has routed out some dif- Sunday afternoon and evening. A
sisters, Mrs. Martin Brower of Holficult liquor violations and conduct- call has been extendedto him by
land, Mrs. Aurie Swiftney of ed the office with all of the experi- this congregation.
Grand Haven, and Mrs. Hlenry ence which his 16 years has given
Zuidema of Spring Lake.
him.

Kamferbeek

,

Will Return

Kouw, Real Estate

Isaac

BOTER THANKS

,

Christmas Trees

To Holland

City, Resort «nd Finn Property

I

Wreatha SUSS.

Holly & Holly

-At tha—

SHADY LAWN FLORIST!
Phones 5345-2652

We nuke

a Specialty of Decorating Churches

The

heart’s sincere

I^^mn^chie^S

&

Buy, Sell and Exchange

I

36 west 8th StM Holland, Mich. Vander Veen Blk.
Phone 5166

Sanfa Cliaus'

o

The Reformed Church at South
Blendon has liquidatedthe debt on

which interest had sanitary condition of the jail, the
been paid for more than 40 years. conditionof the inmates. To him
When the church was organised in also goes much of the credit for
bringing federal prisonershere, the
the ’80's two loans were made from
keep of which has paid for the
the Daniel Schenk fund, amounting
food for all the prisonersheld here
to 6778. The first attempt to reduring the year.
duce thl principal was made last
He has made friends with the
year when the church treasury and
the Bible class reduced the debt criminals he has had in his charge
by his kind words and advice.
to an even 6500. The congregation
Sheriff-elect Cornelis Steketee
recently held a meeting to discuss
the best method of clearing the will Uke charge of the county jail
debt. It was then the members of Jan. 1. With him will be Marvin
Den Herder, who has been a depthe church came forward and offered their contributions. When uty for the past eight years, serving under both Del Fortney and
the money was counted the 650 goal
was topped by 667. The church Fred Kamferbeek. He will be under sheriff. The other deputy has
liste 69 families and 181 communinot been appointed.
cant members. Rev. John VanderCharles Salisbury,who has been
Beek is its pastor.
•wveaa \av»su«v
__ paat
__
^
the local
deputy ___
for the
three
years and
nine moqths,
mon ' has not an--/'»
t
nounced his future plans. He for-

For suitableand worth-while Christmasgifts we

our store and here are

a

few of the

suggestion* we have to offer.

Q We

carry a full line of trunks, handbags, toilet

sett, fitted caaea, bill folds, brief cases, and

many

other similar gifts in leather goods.

Q We

also

• He has been complimented by
sUte inspectors for the clean and

its property, on

Suggestions
invite you to

have an extensive line of Fostoria glass-

_

a

ware, and

many other items of merit that would

make worth-whilegifts

w emotkoe of tte human heart so
•i ar so beautiful as those which prompt the pUdag of

a Memorial that the place where loved ones
beautiful forever.

i
Dr. Gabnel

D.

Bos

S?ly«?!!dnSct*d

There la satisfactionfat knowing that one has done
one can. One feds more content when one teas how
dignified a proper Memorial looka, how calm, hoff
peaceful, enduring and beautiful

all

that yon are thinking about a Memorial
be very glad to show you our disphgr of all
types, including Guardian Memorials.

we

will

GUARDIAN,MEMORlALS

The Second Reformed church of
Zeeland has voted to build an ad-

of EverlastingTtcauty
iRtfUkrti TnitMmV)

dition to their preeent building to
care for the rapidly increasingSunday school. The work will cost
625,000 and will be started early
next spring.
On account of the large number
of cases of illness in the city the
hospital board has put restrictions
on the visitors to the hospital. They
kindly ask that only the immediate

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
18 W. 7th St.

Holland,

Mich.

Pkoae 5S79

MAsuusst

ROME SFURNAC

,

in

Circuit Judge John Vanderwerp
of Muskegon, well known in Holland, now completing his second
six-year term, will be a candidate
for relection at the primaries Mar.
4, 1929, it became known here today
when county attorneys began circulating petitions.
Muskegon county now constitute*
a judicialcircuit. Oceana county,
formerly included, having been
transferredto the Newago-Mecosta
circuit

Phone 4444

Triiks, Bags and General Hardwire
Telephone 2240, 21 west Eighth St., Holland,

may be

It

If so,

BE JUDGE AGAIN

Hoora: 2:W-«; 7-6 P. M.
Open Mornings by Appointment

Dealer

butchw !hop

be

VANDERWERP WANTS TO

Office Second Floor, DeFonw Bldg.
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Christmas Books
Young and Old

for

am

I
I

the

KNOW

‘wh.t’. - what’
about furnaces.I could tell some
A surprisingfacts about soma furnaces.

I

^J^E could write a
ideal

there

is

Chriatmas gift,

"Here where

I live,

the Mis-

tress used to toil and slave over the
old furnace. I know the tons of

view the new boob-fiction, biography,

Coal she shoveled, and the many
times a week I was taken out and
dumped, and I can tell you the kind
of ashes I received — full of slag, big
clinkers and unburned coal. 1 have

drama, poetry, science, religion, history, art—
life

may

Other
DESK SETS in
BOOK COVERS

any A r,,r. ..

them.

be enriched by any one of

™

Suggestions

bronze and brass—
possibly. All the

the desk. There are
heart’s secrets,

§

though they are not furniture

that to beautifully furnishes a

household or any

m

for

proving that books are the

home. To

nothing

illustrate, just
travel,

full page

QIVE

SETS—

BRIDGE

very useful withal. In fact an all-year-Vound

Particu,ar

gift.

boob

Appreciated
for

Christmas. All

watched the clouds of dust and
•moke in the house; and I have
often heard tba Mistress remark
that in spite of it all, they could not

new

k00^8 and

^ated,

^

your

that are colorful, and

that Will bfi

the youngsters

charming accessoriesof beautHuIIy

BOOK ENDS, DIARIES for

FOUNTAIN PENS

lillt

all

the old favorites,many

await them here.

There

is a

for every particular child,

*

Christmas Cards

keep comfortable.

"Finally one day the Master
came home and found the house
cold. Hia wife told him a little
about the furnace.Ha went down
atairs,shook his head, clenched his
fists, gritted his teeth, and said
aometlung1 could not understand.

Ash

0ur

.

Fria

now

^

^

f
v* Ha °Veu T mcmber every frienc* with
tire line and suitable gifts in ju9t the ri,ht tasl,

just

irng

0

bUM OBUSTMAS CARDS

wuh Hobday barga™. (he

^

6

are

^

an institution and

the right greeting

»,
,*
wants.
cannot help

but

w,

to satisfy your

youtore.

suggest

Christmas

Stationery

J
Don < overlook our fancy STATIONERY DEPARTMENT, COMPLETE in every detail.

THIS BOOK STORE
Phone 5749

Holland, Mich.

Can

men in overalls; out went the old
heater, and in came a brand 'new
HOME furnace.
"Believe me, I was interested! The cool days came, the fire
waa started. You could have
knocked me over with a feather
whan they failed to even dump me

—

the first week. And such ashes
nothin# but dust. No clinker#—thav
were all ground up in those big selfcleaning grate bars.

"The

Mistress

no

longer

•hovels coal; her 'eleven-year-old
boy does that now. Ha comes down
every morning, "big as cuffy;"gives
the long, breast-high lever a few
pulls; pokes away the ashes; and
puts in a littlecoal At night he
does the same, and if it is very cold,
perhaps at noon. The Master aaid
the other day he wouldn’t have another furnace in the house for loveor-money.
"I

'Wj

•r:

am

the

Ash Can.

I

know

"The next day, a furnace

the *brass tacks' of furnaces. I sug-

man came. He looked at every corner, partition and floor; nodded his
head and departed.Next came some

loot!

Here’s another reason

for
The

HOME

Economy

specially designed grate bars of the
Hot Blast Furnace are a special

HOME

extra-heavypattern. With the long
powerful ahaker bar, they crush the
clinkers, cleaning the fire; and all the fuel
deen. This means a great saving in fuel and much added comfort in the

burns up

home. The

grata bars ar* almoet instantly

removable.

gest you get in toueh with your
HOME factory service man at
once— the telephone will do."

HOME
FURNACE
CO.
HOLLAND,
U.SA.
MICH.

-Send for

BOOK

^ome

FREE

Factory
Service Branches
'Vw.

T"
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HOLLAND SHOW WINDOWS Ice Fishing
. UNUSUALLY DBAUT1FHL

Season

Dies at Zeeland

Window shoppers and

Hospital Today
'

EK?SAKb

cal

I’n

impUncnt dealer «f west

7Ui

•treet, died in ZeeUnd hoipHal at
three e clock this afternoon a> the

mm

result of an auto accident
Zeeland in the morning.
Because of the anew storm, Bow
master endeavoredto holp the occupants of another car that had
com into the ditch and an aaUmobile eomlnf from tha opposite
directionstruck him to the pave-

He was hurried U
Memorial Hospital at
where ut.
wnere
Dr. Ten
jen nnre
Have tiouna

tK.“«

FISH VILLAGE
WILL SOON BE ON THE ICE

and the star in tha east
BIG FELLOWS BITE HUNGRILY
Tha electric stores can esp<tdelly
WHEN WIND WHISTLES
make oka displays, the furniture
ACROSS THE BAY
emporiums excel and the diy goods
stores have display* worth seeing.
Practically every store on the
As soon as the first snowflakes
main streets, large or small have begin to flutter down from the sky
made an effort at window trimming and the mercury in the themiomwith gratifying results.
t<
aero
etor starts iU drops toward
!• ana window there is a Dutch or lower, the Holland fisherman
figure In Friesian costume, sur- who has sort of nedected his fsvorrounded with Christmassmbellishto sport during the exdtement of
ments. Why not take a look -at the
tha fall bird shootingand dear
dlffttuatshow windows.
ranting season, again turns toq — fi
iififfOPM fi 0 Q B U 0 wards Black Lake with brighten-

bad

iH which mult-

Uk.
en to the Nihbelink-NotierFuneral
Kun
Home and
nd Coroner Vande Water Is
making an inveattfatlon. Aa the
News goes
foes to press he hod not
folly <k
investigating*•«*»•

Mr. Bowmaster

HOLLAND'S

DP—

the yoanff
young man had sustained aa

further,

Is
Nearly Here

shoppers

in itaaral win ba miasinf a rare
treat if they fill to petp> at the
show window* of the dty.

MjTO'iiXlDMtT

„ .

10,000

Trees

To Be Planted

In
THAT

IS

Ottawa

THE PROGRAM

. PLANNED BY

lives at Central

Number SO

Holland, Michigan. Thun day, December 20,1928

COUNTY

ing eyes. He begins to wonder
ust how soon there will be a fiisening coating of ke on the Take
thick enough to support the weight
of his fish shack and himself.

1 From

the latter part of December to the last day of March ice
Ashing is one of the greatest of
outdoor sports in Michigan and this
a especiallytrue around Holland.

FARM AGENT MILHAM

Is

a

last about fishing

Open
Nights Until

Stores are

News

Items Taken

From

the Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Christmas

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Police Board
RUFUS CRAMER, LOCAL
POLICEMAN BECOMES
Hires Two
DEPUTY SHERIFF

New

Patrolmen

Late Thursday. Sheriff-elect Cornelia Steketee appointed patrolman

WILL NOT
KRAMER

Rufus Cramer aa one of his chief
REINi
deputies. Mr. Cramer will assume
AND
i
the duties now in charge of Egbert
TO SHOP IN EVENINGS
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY man Vernon King of the second.
WHO WERE
Beskman in South Ottawa County.
It appears that King waa out of
This week will aaa the last lap of Cramer will severe his connection Vaa Etta New aa Job, New Mem
The game law forbids the shoot- order while debating a dty matter
with the Holland Polled department
ing of any more deer the balance and the Mayor ordered him to sit the Christmas Bopping and to aeJanuary 1st, after • years af faithof this winter, so sportsmen—look- down and await hia turn which commodate tiw late purchasers,the
ful service. Sheriff-elactSteketee
Holland
merchants
and
business
out
King refused to do. After repeated
when intertriewed, said, “I had not
There was considerable
men
will
keep
their
establishments
Black Lake Is covered with ice. requests to be seated the Mayor
fully decided who I would seU
A large Christmastree will be pounded the desk roughly with his open during the evenings and alao from Holland but when my friend in the police board
day evening to ace |
seen in the Methodist church this gavel and then called up Chief Dyk- Monday evening of next week
and old associate on the Holland board would reinstatethe
Christmaseve. This denomination huis for the purpose of throwing whkh Is Christmaseve.
force asked me 1 could not find it
The opening will begin tonight, in mv heart to say no and 1 said officers,Rufus
always makes much of Christmas King out of the council rooms if
in the way of a program. Our he did not obey the roles of the Friday evening, and stores will re- yes immediately. Rufus has a member of the force for ton
Dutch churches have not followed common council. The chief could main open as long as there are cus- wife and four children and neads and Cornelius Doruboa, fi
sheriffand game warden.
very strongly and are contented not be reached however and whan tomers in sight
this place now and besides he is a
Both men claim they were let
with a good sermon. Note: How the matter came to such a pass. These opening dates were set at good officer,that I know."
this has all changed. Today in King endeavoredto smooth over the Ust meeting of the Holland
Mr. Beekman goes out of office for no given reason and at W
few together with Sheriff Kamfsibeek, Mr. Dornbos demanded to has
Holland there Is scarcelya denom- the matter. Yes these are sxdting Merchants' Association
ination that does not observe council meetings and Mayor Boach weeks ago.
when their terms expire Monday, what the reasons might ba, but
this he was unsuccessful' ^
8hoM& has bean rather brisk December 81st.
Christmas through a cantata, a knew how to use that gavel.
appeared at the board
Holland the last
Ust few days siprogram, or in festivities of some
Dr. Geo. H. Thomas has been
Henry Kraker, chairman
ck In the
sort
appointedPension Examiner and though the hundreds of sick
board, contends that the
The Odd Fellows at Saugatuck Burgeon Examiner for the dty of ty from “flu" or other cauaos
not compelled to specify
have Just completed their hand Holland by the Pension Depart- has retarded sales somewhat and
rial reasons any further than
rush at the last minute Is exsome new hall.
ment at Washington.
their discharge waa “for tha
pected. The
same condition
ns aame
ronmuon seems
sc
Here are the popular cigars sold
Friday night the men's adult Bi- parted,
of the police department"
Raimis and
Pessink Bros. B0 years ago, ble class of Trinity church decided o prevail in Grand Rapids
Mayor Brooks, who was l
slurp cold
one Such," -High Life,” "Red in favor of capital punishmentat neighboring dtiea. The alurp
was asked whether this waa
Seal,” "R. Kntta,""Jewel,'' “La Al- the debate held at the church. weather wlU U a measure cl
reel and stated that the bot
borada,” "Venus,''“Hunter," “Rip- Those on the- negative side were the epidemic the doctors say and
pers," “Swan," "Habana," “My Messrs Yonkers, Van Lenta, and no doubt merchants will catch up BETTER FIRE PROTECTION not compelled to give any

HOUAND MERCHANTS WILL
GIVE PATRONS CHANCE

1

a

Big

Pumper

i

Given Try-Out

HmB

At Macatawa

Park and ia survived hya wife and
two small children. He attended COUNTY FORESTRY COMMIT- through tha ire that one never has
luring the summer days. When
Central Park Churck where Rev.
TEE BACK UP PROJECT, tha wind whistles around
Pet," "Sweet Home," “Bock." Not Tripp; on the affirmative,Meanrs with their sales U the last minute
' NOW ASSURED FOR
F. J. Van Dyke if pastor.
Henry Kraker is the board i
ede for folks tie going to
HKNBVBLD
ON
one of these brands is in existence Hnleksma, Dalman, Dykstrs, Mr.
ittle
shack
and
shakes
As soon as Rev. Van Dyke heard
RESORT DISTRICT
ber who recommended the ‘
MITTEE
today.
Albers was appointed critic for the lava their Christmas sick or
tha
big
fish
bite
hun^rilyy
of the accident he hastened and
of Dornbos more than two
evening.
sick.
taka can be told of bifi fish caught
took charge of affairs generally.
ago, in fact waa onthusUftie
Ry C. P. MUkam
Lake
Michigan
Front
Protected
so
The
Holland
City
News
again
TWENTY-FIVB
during the winter than all those
' Henry Naberhuis was named
Funeral arrangements have not
the man, but it appears now
Ten thouaand trees will be of the warm summer days put toTODAY
Well aa Black Lake Front
superintendent of the First Re- has four factions this weak and
been folly made. '
the board's ardor over the Dornplanted next spring on the proevery
ad
Is
a
news
item
in
itself,
gether.
formed church Sunday school. Asbos appointmenthas coo
perty purchased by Ottawa County
Born
to Mr. aind Mrs. John Van sistant superintendent,Andrew for there are hundreds and hunCITY IS SUED FOR ISMM
,
Since the many fire disasters what Tor some reason or
Soon Hoiland's fish village on Vyven, East Eighth Street, Sunday
b Park township. Plans are bedreds of Christmas suggestions
Steketee
Jr.
and
secretary
and
have token place at the Holland explained by them and
JOINTLY WITH EXPRESS CO. ing made for the organisationof a Bix Bayou and Pine Creek Bay —a daughter. “Note: “Dugan."
contained in theee advertiaamant*
Treasurer, John Arendshorsi
win put in its appearance. King
resort*, tha Park townshipboard, thuaiaam over his
boys 4 H forestrydub in co-operaFire did damage to the home
and
late
pboppers
can
hastily
gat
A. H. Landwehr was named a
Holland, and resort officials have been on the wane apparan
The Jacob Edbg estate, through tion with rural boy scouts. This Hamburg Taylor has made special Jacob Van Putten, River and 14th member of the Bonus Committee some Idea as to what might bo
been planning for bettor fire pso- maxing in hia discharge.
Attorney Fred T. Mike, gave no- property will he used as a demon- ireeklanifor fish shantiesnear Ot- street*.The loss will be about and Ed Vanden Berg was named desired.
awa Beach, and others in that $700. The family was preparing
Cramer, on the other
tice of a suit that is to be filed stration in Band blow control,use
well to peruse thia paper
•city inspector.
neighborhixxiare doing likewise.
Holland was oulck to join for claims that he got In bad
against the i
of windbreaksin creating an arthoroughly and Christmas gifts
for supper when the flames were
Mrs. Jacob Den Herder of Zea5i America*
boretum. Norway and white The whole fishingoutfits are to discovered.
may suggest themselvesthrough the reason that its resorts era a board nearly two year* «
e
rented by the day or waak, and
land dies at the age of 80 years.
wonderful asset to the city ami one of the members imj
jointly, aakiurfor
Vrwee, Rod, Scotch,Jack Austrian
these several announcements.
The local option convention that
there also la the most whole- he was a coward when
because of the doatuag Jacob Bging and Western Yellow Pine and this ia especially convenientfor was to be held at Grand Haven She was the wife qi Zeeland’s piomerenanis have
nave made
Holland
merchants
hearted cooperationbetween the
that occurred sene two months ago Douglas Fir arc the kinds of trees the strangers who have heard of was postponedbecause of the in neer banker.
•nd
are
substantial preparations and
when the big express truck skidded to be planted. Fret Kroodsma of this great sport of fishing through clement winter weather.
Mrs. Peter Huyser died at Baa ready to meet any emergency,when townshipboard and the dty off!rials.
and Eding waa crushed between it the State Collage and the agricul- he ire. By far the largest numng
Friends and relatives were deep- verdam, at the age of 79. She was t cornea to Christmas shoppin
Tuesday, plana were fully work- hold-up men said to ha
>er of fish shanties will be from
and his own
v
tural agent are plannin^the^work
ly grieved to hear of the death of a South Ottawa pioneer.
lolland people and from folks lived out so that a demonstration through Holland in their
The contention of Mr. Miles la
James
H.
Nibbelink,
pioneer
livMra. L. L. Legters, formerly Miss
HOLLAND PLATS IN ZEELAND could be given with one of the Cramer contendsthat he
that the dty sprinkled the streets Forestry Committee and supervisor ng along the shore.
Rose Davidson of Holland. Death ery man on West Ninth Street, died
large Holland pumpers. .
Fish
shanty
building
has
been
when It was not ncoeesarythat of Park township, Gao. Heneveld.
THIS AFTERNOON
the board member in tha
occurred at Albuquerque, New at the age of 79. He founded the
On the Black Lake side of Macs- prove that ha waa not a
morning and that the water immeThe agricnttural agent urges going on late this fall in order to Mexico, where she was taken by undertaking and livery business in
tows Park a suction pipe was exdiately froce and this at least in farmer* pUnning on windbreaks get an early start this winter. The
1870.. He Is survived
ed by t widow
Rev. Legters for her health.
The ZeeUnd Junior High school tended Into Black Lake to which Be that as it may, there
part waa the ceoad of the accident and reforesting idle lands to con- winter thus far, however, has been
Bom
to Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Van and one son, Seth Nibbelink.
basket ball five will open the sea- the pumper coupled and In turn a demonstration with bar*
The Express Company alao sult him. Ha alao advises that so much like spring that the hope Anrooy, West Thirteenth Street— Prof. Milton Hoffman of the son thia Friday in the Zeeland g]
or gloves, but eventr|
set of mains ware laid extending
claims that '.the City of Holland, areas ef sand and muck areas snb- for ice-fishing was not held very a son.
showed that tha
Latin Department of Hope College with Holland Junior high at S P.
across Macatawa to the Lake Michbeeaoae of Its paving program at Jadjo blowing need
ed wind
wind pro- tigh. The Ust two days there has
The marriageof Mr. John Kra- will spend the holidaysin Kingston, Captain Da Witt and Bauwkamp igan front Those mains art con- instead of south
been a winter nip in the air. but
tgs and poulmer to Miss Alice Higgins took place Jamaica. Mrs. Hoffman comes are the two regulars around whom nected. up with four hydrants fession* made when
made warmer not enough for ice making, and un- at the home of Dr. and Mrs. T. from the island.4
tha team will be built. Cabell and placed at intervals on the Lake thus never came
Us* there is a sudden drop in temThe new
Boot, west Eleventh Street. Rev.
Jake Van Putten the able foot- Heuvelhorsi, reserves last se*»
Michigan front
perature ice fishingwill not begin
for this purJohnson of Grace church officiating. ball coach at Hope College waa will be found at raguUr positions The plan worked out is that in board Monday night were!
until after Christmas.
is 21
21 year*
iprure although other
The News devoted a half column to presented with a good watch fob this year. H. G. Grubaugh U di- case of fire the firemen can con- Kaulkman who U
an satisfactory. The The fishing kws of Michigan as this wedding at the time.
at a banquet given in his honor rectingthe team activities thia sea- nect the pumper with the suction Frank WUida, 29 yean old.
they now stand really do not curand t)w*atkr iSereedto^^ctty
arc good man, it ia said, and
Henry Pappen, athletic manager, son— Zeeland Record.
pipe in Black Lake and force the
attorney.No steps will be taken
tail the fishing a single bit in the
VanRy. has been instructedto
waa
toastmaster and. aProf.
Va« E id son,
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
the
main
substituted
water
into
until the suit comas up in court
winter. Until January first one can
them on with the new .
Manager Geo. 8Steininger and Capt
for hose.
f cit-SW u f iWOt AS* , a
either Urge or small mouth
Officer Steketee who
There was quite a tilt between , __ _ were called: upon for
Naturally, the hose is connected
basi provided they are caught with
is avmilabk at Mr.
I'B office
Mayor Bosch and SocialistAlder- 1 speeches.
with
the
hydrants
* an the lain I ffilT
a hook and line. After this date
there will be the
in Grand Haven.
front and the stream can be playation between the
This Is the year for potato grow- they get a rest until the middle of
ed upon any fire in the immediata
and sheriffdopartmenta.
ers to get a start with certified June, but nearly every other kind
vicinity.
of
Michigan
fish
can
be
caught
with
much to be desired and a
seed potatoes states agricultural
Anyway,
a
demonstration
was
the right direction. Mi.«
ageat Milham. Because of the ex- the exception of the trout The
given by Chief Blom and a few of
usual length, numbek and possesclose associationwith tha
of the
BENNETT LUMBER ft MFC. CO. his men and tha results ware very police for twenty yean has
sion limits must be observed by the
fishermen
during
this season as any
BEGINS OPERATION 88 IN
titrated
a flying start should co-operate In
COMMON COUNCIL WANTS
After
'r‘5£nu»
buy * such a
other time of the year, but these
securing
a
carload.
Figures
comMODERN PLANT
. ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TREE
constant
pressure
of
are generous enough for most
eeftfovdMHBMMPMH
IN LOCAL PAIR piled by Federal and State authori- peonle.
was kept on three streams, going the purpose of making these «
With Fred McEcheron of Hud- ate Justice Nelson Sharpe.
ties show that invariablyfollowing
Zeeland's newest manufacturingat one time. In fact, there waa so
Mr. Diekema continued hia poliWall-eyedpike get winter pro- aonville, State RepresenUtivefrom
d. tions most aateabk , s
Tha mayor and city fathers were a year of high production and low
Ottawa, drawing out of the speak- tical activities after completing plant, the Bennett Lumber ft Man- much pressurethat it took two
cut causing tection earlier than, most of the
reage is
ia cut
unaalmoua in wanting a wed-light' prices the acreage
men
to
hold
the
noszle
while
the
ership
race,
which
knowing
ones
ufartaring
Co.
ia
rapidly
completed Christmas tree In Centennial good price* the folkwing year, other fish for they can only be said he really had “sewed up," his term as Speaker, served a few ing installationof Its machinery demonstration was in progress. HOPE HAS BUSY SEASON
terms as Representative U ConPark.
Thereforewltau seed is high sell taken with a hook and line until
brings to mind that Ottawa county
in its recently purenaaed
purchased home And it rarely means more adequate
They have asked R. B. Champion,
and when oad costs are lew, February first Bluegills, rock bass, can boast of having had at least gress, was for several years a here. Fat
Factory production on some fire protection without any onmember of the Federal Court that
erappies, perch, white bass, sunfish,
Hope
lupanntendent of the hoard of pubmt
two speakers and both came from adjudicatedclaims arising from the terns is
la si
already on a capacity basis
today I
lic works to trim the twin trees,
\ shortage of adapted northern grass pike or pickerel can be Holland. The first was G. J. Diekfour hydrants on the and wll
be
Spanish War, and as chairman of not only
•nly because
of deliveries
turn beautiful fipecimens of firs, _ rwn alfalfa seed is apparent this token until the spawning Demon,
>ne has also been
ake front, one
ema, who was speaker in 1889, and the Republican State Central Com promised but plenty of
The t
that have grown there for probably spring with large imports of un- which starts about April first Howthe second wasi Nicholas J. Whelan mittee, has directed more success- orders must be started on their pUaad back of Hotel Maeatowu.
ever,
perch,
sunfish
and
pike
can
—its
adapted seed. Growers should
•jgr mrs.
Formerly
Urge tree waa therefore secure seed early. Seed be caught during any season.While who served three terms in the ful Michigan campaigns fon his way through, Mr. Bennett stated. As far as Black Lake front i> several
brought in from the woods at con- stained red k unadoptedimported most of these fish should be caught state legislatureand part of that party than any other man in its It waa necessity to construct a dry concerned the putnpef can take tory ba
siderable expense and labor until seed and should be avoided. The by hook and line only, the fisher- time as speaker. The Detroit News history, the Ust one this year kiln for the prmer seasoning of the care of buildingsthere directly, annual
fcomeont saw the beauty -ad those staining of thia seed is due to the man is given permission to spear of Sunday gave a brief sketch as Both Mr. Markey and Mr. Diekema wood used in their products.This since there is no long distance to •ion of
tot
Reform
two Christmastrees, stee uy side, action of the Federal seed stain- many varieties through the ice this relates to former speaker*, subscribeto the philosophy ol waa completedabout a weak ago ay
and growing more beautiful every ing law. Alfalfa growers should With the Michigan liberal allow written by John Fitxgibbon in hia Chauncey M. Depew, expressed by Wickers Lumber Co. With this IwMb somewhat better fire pro- the ded
“News and Gossip from the State after he paaaed 80: ‘Old age is addition,the plant of the extinct tection of their own Macatawa is Hope h
seed not to exceed 8 lbs. of Grimm ance of five lines to each person,
Miss _
Capitol."The special written shows relative:I know plenty of men of West Michigan Brass Co. has boon rarely In much better shape than
that was necessary was a
or 12 lbs. of common seed if seed It is usually not necessary to add
Ganges and Arthur E. Micbmerathe speakershipwas a political 80 who are as old as I am.'
double trim and generally a large
prepared to become a very modern t waa before.
the
spear
to
the
winter
equipment
bad k In good rendition.
George Henneveld, Art Witte- huizan of Holland, both members of
stepping stone to better things.
electric star waa suspended between
wood working unit
of the fisherman.
•
o
SPEAKERSHIP STEPPING
veen
of the township board, the junior cUas, will represesl
th3 tipa cf the two tree*.
He
says:
If one wishes to use a spear,
The Ust truck loads of machinSTONE
In an automobile collision on U
Leonard
Van R. k- nmorter,poat- lope in the annual state oratories!
Mr. Champion states that he has
“Daniel
>1 P.
P.
Markey
was
speaker
ery are on their way down from
816, east of Coopersville,Wednes- however, there are many types of
a fins trim this year. .
of the Michigan Legislature in
“The speakership of the Legis- Hart, Mich, former home of tide master, Mr. Stabbing of the reaort contest. The Girls Glee Club is
fish
which
can
be
speared
throughassociation,Chief Blom and a few planning an eastern concert tour
The coundl also specified that day afternoon, Mrs. ClarksonRol- out Michigan, hut many counties 1887; Gerrit
errit 1. Diekema in 1889. Uture, which means presiding
enterprise. Necessarily, dust colthe illuminationstart Saturilay lins of Clovercrest, Spring Lake,
of the firemen were the parsons and the Dramatic dab and senior
They
are
believed
to
be
the
only
officer
of
the
House
of
lectors, conveyora and other equipand her son, George P. Savidre, have individuallaws on this much
night Instead of one Christinaseve
officially
present to watch the detn- class will stage annual plays.
two
men
elected
speaker
as
young
tives, appears to be a better stepHyp:
ment had to be contracted for and
were seriously injured. The Rollins discussed subject. It is the wise
Social features
include
and that the night illuminationconaa
80.
Both
are
still active in ping stone to higher public places
onstration.
Car, driven by
chauffer was thing, therefore, to become thorinstalledhere. Electric power is
tinue to and including New Yesr^
I An arrangement exists between Christn
affairs.
Mr.
Markey
retired
from
than
the
Lieutenant-Governorship.
1 struck by a car driven by Juret oughly acquainted with ; the local
utilized at present, but a steam
Park township and the City of Hol- Delphia
laws on spearing. The state laws politics shortly after his term as The Lieutenant-Governor presides plant will be constructedshortly, as
land
through which a certain sum Fratori
permit one to spear suckers, mul- speaker, and, for. 83 years up to in the Senate. Four speakersin well, making this idle plant, built
night
a
of
money
Ts paid this dty to re1924, when he retired, was Supreme after years became Governor, Roblet, rodsidos, carp, grass pike, and
only a few yean ago, one of the
was htores, in fact these are already
imburse
Holland
for the expense
Commander
of
the
Fraternal
Order
ert
McClelland,
Kingsley
8.
Bingr Burke is said to all other varietiesof Michigan fish
most desirable, well-lighted and incurred from the uae of the pump- Senior ---- -------- ^ -held its
much in evidence in the residence
his car into the Rot- with the exception of large and of Maccabees.The commander who ham, Charles M. Cross well and efficiently arranged manufactories
party Wednesday evening. Mrs. C.
er. A similar arrangementexists A. De Jonge of Zeeland has been
M ho was attemptingsmall mouth bass, wall-eyed pike, succeeded him recently resigned John T. Rich. McClelUnd resigned in the city.
Fir trees in front of private
between Holland township and Holto put his ear back on the pavement and trout during the months of and he has temporarily resumed aa Governor to accept the position
elected secretary of Hop* Alumni
The advent of the Bennett Lumare also being wired up far
after it had edged off. Mrs. Burke January and February. One may the position as head of the order ol Secretary of the Interior in the ber and ManufacturingCo. means land.
association, succeeding Miss Emma
The laying of the mains and suctil a permanent comma)
cabinet of Franklin Pierce, anc
Eighth street and River avenue who was with her husband, was alao get a permit to spear whiteconsiderablemore to Zeeland than tion pipes waa a matter for Park C. Hoekje, who reigned. Mrs. Da•cted June next Chosen repre- Bingham went from the Governor’s
fish and ciscoesor carp during the
alao look rather Christmasy with slightly injured.
just another “ahop” with the pros- township and the Macatawa Park Jonge formerly was a member
sentative in the legislaturefor the chair to a seat in the United States
months
of
October,
November
and
treat placed at intervalsin the flag
pect of offering gainful employ- Reaort Association to take care of Hope's faculty.
Senate. Rich, betides being twice
December. Many streams and West Branch districtin 1888, Mr. —
sockets at the curbs.
ment to a few of our fellow-citi
COUNCIL NOTES
Ail Holland does is to furnish STATE SENATOR MAKES
riven arw open to spearing in Markey was the only member from' elected Governor, was once elected ten*. Already six families have
a power house on wheels, as it
that
county
to
be
named
for
Representative in Congress.Later
RECTION OF HIS STAND
FBRRY8BURG
counties where it is against the
sneaker since the earlieryears of he served as Collector of Customs been added to our population,and were, by hitching iU pumper to
law to spear in the lake*
IS NIBBING
three
unmarried
workers.
Besides,
rsnint was the
suction pipes by mains, should a
Wednesday evsm
_______ tr 17, 11
The equipmentof the ice fisher- Michigan’s statehood.7.V* Branch, at Detroit and Port Huron. Speak before this plant is well under way.
for some
The Holland City Newa
E. D. Hesthcote, one of Ferrys- shortest council session for
man can be very simple indeed if Ogemaw county, where he waa ers Axel W. Buel, Byron G. Stout eight of our townsmen have found fire occur.
Holland, Mich.
burg’s wall-known okkr residents time, lasting less than a half an he wishes to fish unprotected on practicinglaw when elected to the and Diekema were each elected to
employment Not only an auspiLegislature 42 years ago, has a Congress. Of the LieutenantPear Mr. Ben Mulder:
has been missing since Sunday, and bou.4.
the ice. An axe, a line, hooks and
cious beginning but it also marks
population of but about 1,100, yet Governors none became Governor
An article appearedin the Muswaa last seen in church that mornRev. James* M*artln opened tha bait are all that are necessary. In it has furnished not only a speaker or Senator, but two, Alfred Milner the first time in almost a decade
kegon Chronide last
aero weather this method has many
that every Zeeland plant waa on a
^r. HesthcoteUved by himself council meeting with prayer.
Mr. Leonard De Vries formerly night in which I was
drawbacks for the water on the of the Legislature but also a mem- and Patrick H. Kelley,were eleetou sound productive basis. That is
ber of the Supreme Court, Assort- Congressional representatives.
and his absence was not noticedunof
this city will conduct sped* on my positionon feloniesand
opea
holes
freezes \nrer very fast,
positivelyworthy of mention, freAD aldermen were prerent with
til bis son-in-law,Hile Fletcher,
gospel
services in the First Or! criminal code. A correction
and
nips
hands
and
fingers
which
quent consideration and constant
went ot call on him Monday avail- tha exeeptio' of Frits Jonkman
thodox Baptist church, heginnmf appear in the Chronicle today.
handle
wet
lines and fish. The most
appreciation.
It
looks
like
a
bigger
ing, be building a lire in his home who Is ia Europe.
For your information m
ler, Sheboygan Falla and PolarSunday morning and evening and
comfortable method is of course the
promise for 1929
expecting his father-in-lawto come
ware
will continue there specialservice* tion is this: I aa in favor
small
fish
house.
One
should
not
The firm purchases its raw maJ. H. Korteling, *tiving In the
in during the evening from his
fying felonies under the
Regular service is also maineach evening for a period.
make the mistake of making this
Mic
hardProspectpark district, sent in
teriali, ma! nly Michigan
dude Hqi»
tained
throughout
the
year
between
Mr. De Vries Is a former Holland code. I would not excr
•o
clumsy
and
heavy
that it can
communication
that
implied
tha
gion
of
Shelby.
woods, in the region of
The missing man is 70 yean old
iy class.
Chicago and Benton Harbor, St
man
and la at present engaged in offenses from the felony
not
be
moved
readily.
If
construct
Tha bulk of its machineryia of its gospel work throughout the coun- am opposed to any
and has lived alone sine* the death Prospect park was being neglected
Joseph.
South
Haven,
Holland,
of his wife six years ago, whom ha in preference to other oaika In the ed of 2x2 corner posts and covered
Grand Haven and Muskegon on the own design and lartely of its own try. He is assistedin his work by the code that would ia any
with tar roofing paper it will be
deeply mourned.
manufacture In order to produce his wife and daughter. Mr. De Vries tend to weaken it
very light weight and easily port- FREIGHT SHIPPERS SEEM TO East Shore. Connections made at efficiently the products it special~!,nie family, includingseveral
plays on different inatrumente in
With kind personal
these ports with various truck
able. A small oil heater and a chair
la quite worried and noizes in almost exclusively. It en- eluding the musical saw.
LOSE SIGHT OF THE FACT
lines including these owned an4
remain,
will complete a very comfortable
tices have been sent to officers in very com
joys a particularly sound indusoperated by the Goodrich Line, prooutfit
nearby towns to be on tha looktrial position in that it manufac
The
Goodrich Line has operated vides regular
I year round serRev. C. P. Dame of the Trinity GFV
out for him in a
he has wandered
Live bait seems to be more huntores on orders for some of the
steamers
on
Lake
Michigan
coninland
points
vice
to
many
Reformed Church will preach an
away under a
abberation.
grily sought for by the fish at this
motor,
machinery,
scientific
The Gibson school will
tinuously Winter and Summer for
time, but white pork rind is usualtions in tha other sermon on series entitled, annual Christmas.
cuting fine, ly a very acceptable substitute, nearly 78 years. It ia therefore, Grand Ra
“Lies," Sunday evening. The subty of the service is as country. And the variety of hard- ject of the sermon is "You Need church this Friday
old trees in orier to NJ in &a sun. particularlyby the pike and perch. rather surprisingto find that some
will be a tree,
shippers still have it firmly fixed dependable as any form of trans- wood finishings, racks, plugs, pins a Savior." The well-known Trihi
in tneir minds that all navigation portation.Storms, blizzards,snow and stands that it makes are of a Quartette composed of Messrs: M.
ZEELAND GARAGE IS LEASED
^endered^by1
during the Winter months storms and sleet which occasionally nature that our industriallabora- Schepen. E. Schepers, E. KaranreTO GRAND HAVEN PARTIES and that shipmentscan be made throw a boat off its schedule cause tories hsve not found a satisfactory raad and J. Kramer will sing at the
by lake boat* only daring tha the same reralts to transportation composition substitutefor.
evening service.
It has been a tedious undertak— n ---- a
land. Operationof
Spring and Summer.
transportation is ing as well as a hard Job transGoodrich boats travel their regu- rail or truck thi
Holland'* poor and needy famlar all year round routes during the effectedto perhaps a greater ex- porting the heavy equipment from ilies will be remembered on ChristJohn A. Vsnderveen,
Fall and Winter seasons as well tent than is trar
transportotion by Hart to ZeeUnd by truck, loads
aU in
umraer.
Holland Fumltui
and Summer.)
service is
Ship by Water, Summer and
year be- Winter,
by rail.
on the
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Island Sold to
Chicago Scouts

^Junius

PRlVATELYdWNED SINCE 18*5
*5; COUNCIL TO SPEND THOUSANDS OF ^DOLLARS IN IM
PROVED ENTS

CONTINUB STAGE WORK

Mias Elaine Vaupell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupeli
of Allegan, who made her initial
appearance with the Grand Rapids
Wright players last week has
signed a contract to remain with
them the rest of the stock season.
Miss Vaupell will take the part of
an Italian woman in the musical
production, 'Bringing Up Father,"
next week.
; Russell Warner, also of Allegan,
who has appeared in a number of
community plays, has signed up to
play a role in “The FooV* Shriatmas week production of the Kalams zoo Wright players.
Charles Bowler, formerly of Alegan, is with the Jackson Wright

Enterprising

Farmers Find

Market

Fruit

FRUIT FARMERS ADVERTISE,
FIND IT PAYS THEM WELL

Uilftt
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Michigan fruit growers are beginning to find that the magnetic
kWUr AMSC4U
power of advertisingwill pull dolIMSTQyJMtWT
unless he “gets his price," will
Batchelor’*Island, a beautiful
beauti
18.
lars to them just as It has been
tw< miles
THBV UKB
never be heard of in the business acre island resort, lying two
making profits and dividends posand financialworld. His “price” north of Buchanan, Mich has
sible for the business man and
is always more than he is worth. changed ownershipfc
’or the second
TREND TOWARD WIDER HIGH
manufacturer.
time within ____
_____ _
a Uttle_ _____
more than
a
Fifteen orchardistsin the vicinity
WAYS
High producUve efficiency, and year with the purchase of the proof “Peach Ridge,” a small communot high wages, is the cau«
cause of perty by a real estate holding comnity northwest of here, timidlyvenpany representing a Chicago Boy
A future trend of road building high living standards.
tured into the advertisingfield this
Scout council, from William H.
will be toward conitructing wider
year to merchandise 60,000 bushel.-,
Old Mother Hubbard went to the Eiler, Chicago, and Lakeside, Mich.
of peaches.
hifhwujn in addition to more new cupboard, but the modern woman
Aaa W. Batchelor bought the is- players this season.
An advertisement wasa publii
published
For the paet twenty brings a flask.
land propertyIn 1851, with the
in 14 newspapersin Michigan. ..
It
original
Batchelor
homestead,
faci good roads building moveMany a bachelor would marry, if ing the island on the eastern aide
pulled buyers from every direction.
been an outstanding de- he could only love one girl long
Some came at dawn, others at noon,
of St. Joseph river, from Alfred
in the afternoon, evening and at
*•* oar national life. enough to get all the way to the Richards,Sr. Possession in the isnight Most of the truckers came
Highwajs pasaed rapidly from the altar before another girl caught his land had reposed with the Richards
in the afternoon or at night, and
T.
family for a generation, ownerluxury age to where they were
they made frequent trips after the
ship coining to them through purneceaaitiea;today the community
A physicianadvisesagainst play- chaae from the government abou*i
first visit to Peach ijidge.
without sufficient paved roads is ing cards with your friends when
A blind advertisement was used
Asa W. Batchelor died in 2,759 GUESTS DOZE t DAYS
they have colds. A recklessplayto get this business.No names
ahnoot foredoomed to economic and
1876, the property reverting to his
er might bet his cold and lose
AFTER EATING • COWS, 46
were used. It raerly directed buyson, George W. Upon the iattor's
social inertia,
to somebody else.
ers to come to Peach Ridge, 8 miles
PIGS, 16 CALVES, 300
death in 1918, the island and the
west of Rockford, or 10 miles
It is a great deal cheaper to build
land on the east mainlandbecame
TURKEYS
northwest of Grand Rapids. Prosthe property of the widow, Mrs.
highwayTsuffidmU, wldt to
pective purchaserswere advised
with than to widen them later. The of
' Santa
• Claus are just the
* same Frances F. Batchelor, who now One of the longest and most ex that
There are Clubs and Clubs, but here is the great-1
the South Haven peaches
lives in Buchanan.
pensive
celebrations
use of road oils and asphalticma- as they have always been. And
would
ripen
about
Sept
5
and
the
est
Club
in tbe country. It has over
The island, with the tranquil known in these parts has just endtoriala make practical building of how well the old boy stands the waters of the beautifulSi Joseph ed in the village of Sotine, near Elbertaa about Sept.
corner of Washington and 12th
embers and each year they receive over
years and keeps his smile
The truckers began to beat paths street No one was hurt i nthe acwaterproof hard surfaces on thouriver flanking each side and the Mitrovitaa in Europe.
UNDftEI)
to
Peach
Ridge
on
Sept.
5.
If
one
cident
but
the
Williams
car
was
The principalsin the celebration
sands of miles of rural roads.
If you travel too fast in pursu lofty Moccsain bluffs skirting the
were
Theresa
Schwarz,
village grower was unable to supply damaged.
Join it today. There is a class to suit you. Seh
river
on
Its
western
side,
ia
a
veriin* pleasure, you may pass it on
table wooded wonderland. It is belle, 16 years old, and Anton Sel- peaches, he called his neighbors on
A SAYING TcTthFpuBLIC the road.
Leonard B. Orloff, a Detroit busi- t from this table and come in. Your first doposit en1
the telephone until the customers
more than a half mile long and is
ness man, gave an illustratedlecwants were satisfied.
about
40
rods
wide
at
its widest dfl Swedish SucZaL*7 ftrmer’
rolls you as a member.
Mrs.
Fmhwoed:
“The
recipe
in
During the period from 1923 to
The advertisement in the 14 pa- ture on the conditions of Bolshevpart.
Festivities after the actual cerethat cook book is no good."
istic
Russia
in
Carnsgie
Hall
Tues1927, reductionshave been made in
Mr. Freshwood: “Why not, Many of the trees on the island mony coatinued for nine days and pers cost little,but it sold 50,000 day night Mr. Orion has recently
the cost of gas and electric service dear?"
were set out by Mrs. Francea nights, with 550 invited and 2,200 bushels of peaches and thousands been on a business trip to that
that have saved United States conMrs. Freshwood: “Wellj I pre- JkjeWor following her marriage uninvited guests drinking, eating, and thousands of bushels of apples, country, bringing back some vivid
EVEN AMOUNT CLASK'P
aumers approximately Ml 4,000.000 pared a pound cake exactly by the in 1876. In decades past the island dancing and singing without inter- jjepre and plums at the growers impressions and also several reels
In
t6
Weeks (Far Clirtslniaellaej
ruption.
Six
cows,
46
pigs,
16
film. He told of the difficulties
according to P. H. Gadsen, United recipe and when I took it out of the was successfullytilled and some of
•1178
Clast pays
“We are certain that it pays of
oven and weighed it, it was just the finest crops of corn, wheat, calves, 600 chickens,300 geese, and
for the working man to jnake a
25c Clast pay* H2.50
$25.50.
Oaeepays
Gas ImprovementCo., Philadelphia.
300 turkeys were slaughtered for farmers to advertise,"said Philip living and said that we should send
potatoes and fruit grown in
ten ounces overt"
60c Clast pays $2500
$63.75
Class pays
Klenk,
the
grower
who
acted
as
At the same .time, employes of
the
occasion,
and
20,000
quarts
of
Island valley.
our discontented people to Russia
6140 Class pays 6604)6
Ciaaspays 61*7.50
A certain actress,though mar* All this was before the dam to beer, 10,060 quarts of wine and secretary for the group.
public service organisations hive
if they are intent on kicking the
6100 Class pays $10040
200 quarts of plum whiskey were
r;
UllWinLAaMlW't^
ried
and
long
past
her
first
youth,
form
Chapin
lake
was
built
in
BerAmerican institution!. The pictures
‘V. received appreciable wage increas6640^ Class pays ‘625040
makes up so wonderfully that she rien Springs 25 years ago. This consumed.
TWICE AS. MANY WIVES ARE were taken under extreme risk as „ You begin wtth the largest payes, and in the investment market
ment
and
decrease yaur pay- ^ » 6,1040 Class paye $60040
At the end of the celebration
looks no more than about 18. A changed the water line at different
he
would
have
been
imprisoned
for
NOW IN POSITIONS
ments each week.
public utility securities are held in short while ago a youthful admirer Jasons of the vear and much of
$20.00 Class pays 61,00040
filming the conditions in that
high regard. s|
sought out her manager and fishec t hi island was inundated most of
One in 11 of all the married wo- country. Religion, he stated,
the time, making farming an unmen of the United States in 1920 in a, run-down state. Churchesare
This is indicative of the tremen for an introduction.
Everyone invited
“I’m sure she’s as charming i
profitableventure. However, in weary, but happy bride and groom were found bv the census to be free, but only the brave attend, as
dons progress made by gas and
Everybody will be welcomed.
sweet off the stage as ah! is t
Ute vm™, the island has bwn slippedaway to spend their honey- gainfuljy employed, as compared a church-goer would not be able
electric companiesin the past few he said.
moon in a neighboring province.
high and dry."
with 1 in every 22 similarlyreport- to hold a job. Children under 16
years. In every section of the
“She’s sure all of that," agreed
A disastrous cyclone visitedthe
ed by the census in 1890 according years are not allowed to attend
United States, servicehas been im the manager cordWr-so cordially aland in July 1926, causing th.
to a statement made by Mary An- church, and no Christian training
is to be had at the home.
derson, Director of the Women’s
proved, made more comprehensive that a fearfulsuspicionflashed into loss of three lives and thousands
the youth’s mind.
of dollars in property damage. The
Bureau,
U.
S.
Department
of.
Laand efficient.Gaa and electricity
“1 say, you— you’re not her hus- twister, which caused the death of
bor, in her annual report just re- WINTER SPORTS CLUB
have entered in to many new fields
band, are you?" he faltered.
Mrs. Bertie Powell and daughter, Reason for December 25
leased.“What has developed since
HOLD MEETING TUESDAY
and served in the establishment of
"No, oh, no!” said the manager
Being Christmas Day 1920,” Miss Anderson continues,
endless new industries. The result "I’m her son!”
“there is no way of knowing,and
The main object of the meeting
It Is not definitely known when
the fact must be overiooked that of the Holland Wii.ter Sports Club
has been real and undeviating pub« hristmaswas first celebrated. The
We like to think that the spirit CO, IiKi., tore out a wide swath of
Institution of the festivalIs at- the census returns quoted refer on- held Tuesday evening was to make
lic service.
of Christmas is the spirit of every the island’s most beautifulstand of
ly to married women living with plans for winter sports this winday in our effort to please our timber and destroyed five cottages. tributed to Telesphorus, who flour- their husbands,since the census ter. A report showed that at presished In the reign of Antoninus
readers.
that between $50,000 Plus (131-161 A. D.). This, how- classesas with single women those sent there are 218 members and the
J MICHIGAN AND UNCLE SAM
And with the assurance that •nd $100,000 may be spent in im- ever, Is not hlstorlcsL It has often who are widowed, separated, of membership is expected to be douCOULD TAKE LESSONS FROM their good will ia one of our most provementson the islands to conbled within a few weeks.
been objected that December 23 deserted.”
CANADIAN
SYSTEM treasuredpossessions,we extend vert it into an ideal summer resort cannot be thf true date of the
P. F. Koopman, president preeach of them the
sided at the meeting, and stressed
birth of Christ,for It is then the
SEASON’S GREETINGS
the neceasityof getting started on
Grand Rapids Herald— Michigan
rainy season In Palestine sod shepsome definite program of action.
Chicago interests was not definitely herds would scarcely have been
as a particularinterest in the reMay four stocking
„ bulge,
Capt. N. Weidner,treasurer,John
but H is said to be watching their sheep by night in
ef an elaborate CanadianproAnd
nd your
vour belt be tight,
De Bly, secretary,and several
610,000. The purchase of the island the field*. The reason for the
Rural letter carriersare finding members made short talks on what
i for a huge park extending 115
And your
___
heart be full of ’lot does not include 14 lots owned final choice of December 23 cannot
it a tough job to-coverpart of their
—
mile* along a part of tbs border of
oy private reaorters.
now be determined. A widespread trips owing to stretchesof almost is done in the Netherlands in the
May
you have good heal
ice skating clubs and what could
That means it will face
This is the third big recreational feast of the Great Mother may impassable roid*. Heavy fall rains
be done here. >It is hoped ho have
And your share of
have
Influenced
the
decision,
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in thi# paper, filled with Christmas suggestions

judging from the rush, patrons are availing themselves of
these bargains.
The Bazaar Store is simply filled with them— pleasing gifts within easy reach of the pocket book.
There are gifts for the' ‘kiddies” and for the “grown-
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license plates on after January lat tary, M. De Fouw; treasurer, E.
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Applicants must call in p«non at Spaulding,librarian, H. Wieten. Mr.
tarium at Grand Rapids is greatly ficiating.
stopped before the bouse. The
Grand Haven or hav) Mte c|ity Schoon, teacher of the class was improved at this writing.
Mrs. John De Koster, nee Van- house liked n aleigh better. But
clerk fill out an applicationblan presented with a gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sbtmin
which is mailed to Grand Haven. The Maple Avenue Girls’ Mis- had a radio installed in their home den Bosh, residing about three still It kept up with the times. It
miles north of Zeeland, became liked having an automobile In front
Individualsmay also apply to the sion Circle held % Christmas party
somu tirh'.iago.
very serioualy ill Tuesday. She
Grand Haven office by letter ac- in connactionwith a business meetThe home of Mr. and Mrs. John was .rushed to the Holland Hospi- of It* door during the summer—
companied by certifiedcheck or ing Tuesday evening. 0 song ser- Brandaen has been placed under
and It liked the arrival of the autal the same evening and died there tomobile at Christmas time.
money order,
vice opened the program with Mrs.
quarantiriefor scarlet fever. The
that night. She was about 48 years
S. Karsten leading devotions.ElecIt was not this modern Invention
baby in the family is ill with
of age and leaves her husband that hud bothered the house this
Mr. and Mra. Tim Hosier of on of officers resulted in Jean De dktcaae.
and several children and grand- year. It was soiiieihing else.
Hamilton were called to Holland
oster being preaidtent for the en—
o
;
children. The funeral servict s will
last Saturday night by the death of suing year. A piano solo was givFor years and year* and yenrs
be 1'fM Saturday at 12:36 o'clock there had lieen n little piece of
ZEELAND
Mra. Hosier's mother, Mrs. H en by Marie Lemraen and a duet
st the home and at 1:30 at the mistletoehung under the old lamp
Kroete. The funeral was held Wed- by Vivian De Weerd and Aneen
nesday and burial was made in Rottman followed by a paper
R. E. Keeler, manager o/ the lo- First Chriatidn Reformed church In the front hull. It was n funnyOverisel cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. “Christmas Among the- Eskimos," cal Mead Johnson factory,narrow- here,
old lamp. It had pictures on Its
‘ *i’
Kroete lived on a farm about one read by Grace Vander Wall. A duet ly escaped seriousinjuries Tuesday ; Friday evening, December 21st, four gloss aidea and It wu« reolU
mile south of Overisel village for was then sung by Gertrude De when the car in which he was rid- at 8:00 P. M.. the Junioc Chorus of the lamp holder,for every evening
a great many years before taking Weerd and Theresa Breen and an ing was struck by the machine which the West Side Christian Just at dusk one of the members
up their residence In Holland. Sev- organ selectionplayed by Anna driven by John Elenbaas .*ef this schools of Grand Rapids, directed of the family would come out and
eral children and grandchildren sur- Ruth Prince. Christmas presents city. Keeler wa* thrown from his by Mr. John W. Sharpe, will render inill the lamp bolder down on Its
viva, besides a boat of other rela- were given and Mrs. Karsten was car and was dated for a few min- a 'Christmas can
cantata,"The Song of workable chain mid tlip the lighted
tive*.
presented with a gift. $420 was utes but examinationshowed no the Angels,” by Charles Dafnton. lump just enough and moat caredivided amongst the different mis- serious injuries,although a shoe A group of miscellaneous numbers fully so it would (It Inside. Then
The First Reformed church Sun- sions.
’ vwas torn from a foot. Elenbaas .will precede the cantata to be given back up the lump was pulled again.
day school gave a Chriatmaa prosuffered no injuries, but both cars at the Alpine avenue Christian Re- From this had always hung the
gram Thursday evening for the
NORTH HOLLAND
wero
?.
formed church. Mr. Sharpe ia a mistlfltMk
ntti
little folks.
Third Reformed
The funeral of Mrs. Wm. De local young jnm, the son of Mr. Mistletoewas sometimes hard to
Church Sunday school will give «
The spelling contest carried on Free, prominent; Zealand resident, and Mrs. L Sharpe of Maple get, hut a little piece had always
Christmasprogram this evenfng. in the intermediate room resulted who died Tup.sd«y will be held Fri- street
been obtained. One year there had
George Schrfmshaw,71, Allegan in a tie between the fourth and day at 2:15 P. M. from the Second
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg’s topic* been only two white berries on the
county farmer, who was injured a sixth grades. The Holland fiigh Reformed church, of which she was for Sunday are “The Promise of a mistletoe, but this year in spile of
few weeks ago when an automobile School Girls’ Glee Club gave the ar active member
Savior,” for the morning, and for a great predominance of green
crashed into his wagon, underwent cantata “Bethlehem”at the church
The First Chrisfan Reformed the evening, “Christmas.Essen- there were five white berries. So
an operation for the removal of a Thursday evening, and wgs spon- Church program given by the Sun- tials.” There will be specialChrist- It was not this that worried the
blood clot in his back at Emargenc? sored by the Loyal Workera’ Socie- day School children will be hdd man music.
house. It whs because there was
hospital. He is said* to be recov- ty.
Christmasafternoon.
Sunday morning Rev. J. Van no longer a lamp. The lamp hold
ering. It is not known who drove
G. G. Groenwoud, county school
Donald Keppel, student of M. S. Peursem will consider the theme, er was there, hanging In the front*
tho automobile.
commissioner visited the school C. at East Lansing, arrived home, “A Holy Office,” and his theme for hull, hut It had been fastened up
Tuesday. V
Tuesday. He has been having a the evening is, "A Christmis As- so that It stayed up all the time
Harrv R. Doesburg, druggist,
great deal of trouble with his eyes surance."Special music will be of- now. It didn't have to he pulled
plucked a twig of fully developed
NOORDELOOS
recently which forced him to dis- fered by the sertior and junior down. There was an electric globe
snowdrops and crdcuses,which
continue his studying, but hopes to choirs at the evening service.
In it and It whs turned on by a
bobbed up in his flower earden
Ir .and Mrs. G. Vogel and Mr.
button on the side of the wall.
Monday. The little spring flowers ard Mrs. Albert Pyle restored to
It wus this electriclight that
were in full bloom owing to the Allegan last Tueaday.
bothered the house. Sonehow It
*S
mild weather of the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weener are
seemed as though the mistletoe
They were however of short dura- the proud parents of a baby boy
hung from the electric tight would
tion, as the sudden drop in temper- born Friday, December 14th. Mrs.
not be so romantic It wns such a
ature killed
Weener is the daughter of Mr. and
change. And romance,the house

-

WE ARE TOO BUSY!

and romantic and gay itself.
But this year It waa worried.
The house believedIn tradition, In
memory, in sentiment, In annlverversary. Particularlythe houae believed In Chriatmaa.
Every Christmas It had been

Holland visitor* from
N. A. Cobb apent Tuesday in Gr.
Hamilton last Saturday were Mr. Rapids in the interestof the Merand Mrs. Ed Mi. scot ten and chil- chants Credit Bureau. kjL *
dren, Rev. and Mr*. J. A. Roggen
and family, Mr. and Mra. ‘ Ben
Mr. and Mrs, J. T. Bcott have left
Edint, Mr. and Mts. Ren Tania and for their home at Fayetville, Tenn.
children, Rev .and Mrs. H. J. Pot- Mra. Scott was well again and Mr.
ter and Mrs. H. D. Strabblng and Scott was feeling much better after
a severe attack of the

r

wise and uiulerslundliiK.
Perhaps
It

Among

children.

had been few change*

In the bouse. The bouse waa
very old. but it was beautiful
with the mellow dignity of age. It
bad seen so much. It hud heard so
much (lint It felt not only old but

/

,v

oat*
Oh, most of tho time the door
bell v orked beautifully.Tbla time
It fairly burnt itaelfwith the laugh-

ing

ri:’f' that It

“A

gave.

caller,” said the house to It

self.

“A culler.” Mid the family to
one another. '‘It’s pretty lute. Who
It be? Rut let us ane. Our
lights are all lighted. Whoever It

con

was couldn'thelp but ace that we
.ip, and (teople know how lute
we elt up Christ IMM eve.”
The door waa opened. One of the
youngest members of the family
opened he d«>or. Not one1 of the
chiMren— they were In bed. Bui
one of the youngest member* Just

Buehler Bros.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland

are

I

the

an

me.

whs Joan who had opened tlie
door. Joan with her bright color
and blond hair and blue eyes and
Jolly, aklpplng llltle-laugh. Von
thought of water skippingover
It

MEAT

GROCERY SPECIALS FOR

St

SA1

ONLY
Sugar Cured PicnIC Hama ....

Bacon Squares Sugar cured
Fancy Lean Pork Steak

............

Pork Chopa (Center Cuta) ........
Pure Pork
Fresh

Sausage

......

.

.....

........................

Made Hamburger

.................... .

Boiling Beef Plate Ribbs ......................

H

Oysters Fresh from the Coast,

qt

..........

Fresh Dressed Chickens from ........

Attention Fanners!

We buy
Egg*

WANT AD RHYMES

-

_

Joan’s Head Sang a Quiet, Happy
Uttia Song.
pebbles In a brook when you heard

Joan

-

.....

1

!

Veal,

Government Inspected Wests.

-

.

Me

-

Jiv*

Nations! Repute.

-

-

The Plate in Holland to Buy your
Meat* and Groceries

Buehler Bros., k,
: ^ .HOLLAND, MICH.

I?

laugh.

"Oh,” Joan said. "Ob." alia said
again.
The family Inside were wondering why Jean didn't bring the caller Ibslde. Or was it Just a message perhaps? Or was It a late
package? Or was It a mistake?

r/

tne Citv Miasion building.Mias Wednesday.
Or what?
Churchfordannounces a gift of
“Oh,” Joan said, still holding
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pvle visited
M0.00 was received by her from at the home of Mr. and Mr*. Peter
open the door. “Oh,” bald Joan
the Metropolitan Club.
again.
Heyboer last Friday fvenpg.
Particularlythe Houae Believed In
"Joan. Merry Chriatmaa. Do
Mr. and Mrs. John Willink and
Chriitmae.
MANAGER CARLEY HAS ^
let's make up. I can't tee a fuMr. and Mrs. Philip Willink and
THREE GOOD BILLS
daughter T,orraine visited at the
felt, wns not something to he ture without you. 1 love you ao
FOR CHRISTMAS DAY home of Mr. and Mra. Peter Heychanged In a twinkling, in the much."
Oh, how Joan's heart sang a
oo , Tueaday evening.
turning of the outton.
Manager Carley af the throe
Mr. and Mrs. John Rookus and
However, the mlstletw hung quiet, happy Utile song all to ItHolland theatres has provided
ovided Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rookus visited
there hung there hs 1**1 It could
some unusual bills for Christmas at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
It was wonderfulto think he
with its ml ribbon attachment, Its
Day and what is more there will Willi nV Monday evening.
large amount of pale-greenleaven. would never be happy without her.
also be a matinee in hia movie
The thought of hia unhappiness
Miss Cornelia Vogel visited at the
IlK line white berries.
houses, with an exceptionalvaude- home of her cousin, Mrs. A. Vogel
Tho train was a minute uhead ufl without her made her rejoice
ville et the Holland theatre, both las: Wednesday.
&
time. Trains were not apt to be ' <11* had been a stupid quarrel— U
afternoon and evaning.At the Colo- —
abend of time. But this time It ^tad been hard saying such mean
onial on Christmas, Bebe Daniels,
HAMILTON
was, for the clock hud said 7:14 tilings when both of them knew
one of the beat stars in moviedom,
und the train wus not due to arrive they didn't mean it.
will appear in “What
Night”
‘Joan !” He caught sight of Hie
A large number of people are on
until 7:15. And the dock could
made much of in the metropolitan the sick list. However, no one is
not make a mistake. Not now after mist letoe. And the house .fairly
press. There is also to be a good seriouslyiifJJf
creaked aloud with excitement.
creel
It had Just been np the street so
comedy, news reels and special
Schutmaat Bros, enjoyed a busy
recentlyto visit the very beet and The electric globe In the old lamp
features.
holder made no difference. Nothday last Saturday, opening day.
oldest clock mender In town.
At the Holland, the much talked
Mrs. Alderink, age 79, died last
Down came the automobile.In ing made any difference. Here was
of “scream,” “Riley,the Cop,” will Sunday at the home of her children,
New arrivalsin the town
came the people. Gayety, laughter, youth and romance and gayety.
appear on Christmas afternoon and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kleinheksel.
merriment rang out through the Hero was the mistletoe Inspiring
Seen
this page each day.
night, together with three special Funeral will be held at the home
what every true mistletoe should
old bouse, echoed up and back from
So if you have rooms to let
acts of vaudeville,secured exclu- Thursday at 12:30 P. M.
x .vV’the great high roiling, resounded
sively for the holiday. There is to
“Joan," called the family from
At the annual congregational
An ad right here will pay.
through the many rooms.
be a comedy and news reel
matting of the First Reformed
“How wonderfully the house Is within. “Who la there?”
which will make •this a long and church four deacor.sand three eld"Barry, '• she answered. “He’*
decorated. It never looked lovelier
attractive bilLrn
taking off Ids coat."
ers were elected. The deacons are FOR SALE-House for sale, $3500
Special offer this week on wed- than it doe* this year.’
The Strand Theatre is to feature James Lehman, Homer Bolks, John
Barry took off hls coat then and
Every year the house bad heard
one of the greatest of all produc- Kronemeyer and Johnson Hoffman. Home has 5 rooms, full bath, full ding invitations.Come in and see
basement, furnace,electric lights, tin. Holland City News, 12 W. those wards. Every year the house went Inside.
tions mnj
irons
“King of Kings,” unusually The elders are L. Vander Meer,
They were clasping hands.
was more and more pleased with
modern in every way except gas. 8th SL
late at Christmas-tide.This Harm Kuite and George Boerigter.
The mistletoe looked quite elated.
the compliment.Every year those
$25.00
per
month
covers
monthly
creation, picturing Mr. Herman Brouwer of Sioux
“I did a good Job," the mistlepayments, including interest, will FOR KENT OR TRAI)E-Up-to-arrivingfrom away fell that they
Christ on'
rth, the last Supper, City Iowa, and unde of Mr*. Sena
toe aald— "patchedup a quarrel
discount $1000 equity 50|r for
date,
pretty
home,
center
of town had never seen the house look so
Gethaemane, and the crucifixion, Maatman, Harry Brouwer,
wer and
an Miss
quick cash sale. Phone 5879.
for vacant lot. Also old houses lovely. Every year those who had and renewed a romance."
is the peer of all Bible picturesyet Dena Brouwer, died at his home
"Good work.” said the botiae.
o
trade for new. 130 West Main decorated It felt they had never
at fnmnf
^
las: week.
approve of you."
Have you anything to uell? AdSt,
3tc61 done so fine a Job.
Christmas eve the Colonial is
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen and vertiseit in the Want Ad Column. V, V‘ \
"Merry Christmas,”the mistletoe
The presents were opened In
.......... .
to have “The Cavalier;” the Hol- Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Potter, attendended. >
o
W
ANTED—
Barred
Rock
hatchery
front
of
the
fire.
Then
the
candles
land, George O’Brien in "Blind- ed a meeting of the Ministers’Cir<$. 1121, Western Newspaper Union.)
flocks. Write immediately to were put out— for they must be
fold;” and the country store will cle held last week at the home of FOR SALE— 1000 bu. apples at
• The Older the Better
farm 14 mile west and Mi mile •HighlandPoultry Farm, Lincoln lighted again on Christmasnight.
be especiallyattractive,while the Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Pyle of Overnorth of Fennvflle— Spie:;,Kings,
and
20th St, Holland. 3tp49 They must not all burn out In one
Christmas should always I* oldwKing of Kings,” will be at the iael.
evening. That was the custom.
Jonathans, Greenings, etc. Will
fashioned. Vou may he sure thnt
Strand four days, beginning ChriatThe Ladies' MissionarySociety sell single bu. or truck loads. H. : Special offer this week on wedThere wus a slight lull after the In 1828 and I??” and Bo on back
‘ extra features of the First Reformed church held
Welder, Route, AifennviUe.
ding invitations. Come in and see excitement of the opening of the they deplored the rush and uproar
3tp62 us. Holland City News, 32 W. presents. And then came a ring at of their Chrlahnns and sighed far
afterUie old door bell. Sometimes the the good old holiday of Tfi years
8th SL
“For Sale” and “For Rent"
old door bell stayed out when It before.—Woman’s Home Compan‘the local telecards are sold at the News office.
“For
Sale” and “For Rent” was pulled out, but on the whole it ion.
cards are sold at the News office, was a very good door bell in spite .ri*
of Its great age. Besides didn't
the members of the family always
look after the door bell? Didn't

self.
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The

Ideal

Christmas Gift

The Gulbransen Radio

,

-

. j

push

It

In If they found

they wero coming

Noted

for its tone quality and beauty.

j

mtAjmctn
Mr. Leonard De Vries will conThe Monica societyof the Chrisduct serrices Sunday in the First tian Reformed churches will hold a
Baptist church, corner 19th and regular meeting at the chapel of
Pine.
the Central Avenue church tais af
ternoon.
Since the
a]
be approach
of cold weaThe Girls’ Glee club of Holland
recitations and ex ther the flu epidemic seems to be
Christian High School gave their
at the Wes- waning, which is especiallynoticeChurch Monday able in the attendance at the local Christinas cantata last evening at
school, and all the teachers report- the First Christian Reformed
«, Dec. 14, at 7:S0 At the
church of Zeeland. Mrs. Catherine
of the program a pedal ed for duty also on Thursday.
Wabeke is the director.It has
treat will be given to
proven successful.
ibers of the Sunday
Donald Leenhouts and Howard
Wassenaar,who attend a ra utile A call has been extended to Rev.
University in Milwaukee are
re home Harry Hager of Hope College by
Frits N. Yonkman, father of N. for the Ch ristmas holidays.
the Bethany Reformed chureh at
F. Yonkman of this city, left this
Chicago,Hi. Prof J. R. Mulder
week for a three months sojourn
Spanish-Americanwar vet- was the pastor of this chureh beis Europe. Re sails ea the terans will hold their annual Christ- fore coming to the Western TheoAquatania and arrives in South- mas party this evening in the G. logicalSeminary.
hampton. He will spend the major A. R. room at the citv hall.
part of his time in the Nether
The Vanden Berg Oil Co. and
luidi, his native home. — Grand
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren left today the Federal Garage east of Holland
Haven Tribune. .
for (Indianapolis.Ind., where she were entered by Prowlers Wedwill spend the holidays with her nesday evening, bu$ nothing tol
Mrs. John Van Landegend, wife
value was taken from either plac*
son, Georgs Van Duren.
of the late mayor, who has been
They opened the mpney drawer

Local

|Zeeland Public

News

Schools

Fine Library

somewhat improved

Dr. S. C. Nettings will have
and her recovery is looked for. She
charge of both of the servicesnext
Is 88 years old.

Sunday at the Sixth Reformed
John Van Landegend of Muske- church of this city.
gon was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
B A. Mulder, 79 West 15th street Mrs. George Howard and daughter of Lansing are in Holland with
Sunday. He came to see his mother
her mother Mrs. Nelle Vender Meuwhs is ill
len.

Hope College basketball team is
Mrs. Russel Rutgers. Miss Coral
Is play Kalamatoo Normal in Hol- Bremer, Mrs. John Rutgers, {*.,
land January 4 and Hope plays and Miss Mary Bremer were in
Boter’s at Grand Rapids New Grand Rapids yesterday.
Years Day
Francis Van Hartesveldt has reHugh Rowell, janitor of the turned to spend the holidays with
Grand Haven Armory, was found his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
unconscious in the doorway of the Van Hartesveldt,East Ninth street
auditorium of that building Tues-

day morning and, because of the
disappearance of $36 he had on his
person, police believe him to be the
victim of robbers. When revived
at bit home he could throw no
light upon the incident He is marHod and has one child.

The ChristmasDinner given at
Hope church was attended by more
than 200. This is an annual event

PreOiristmas

RECORD SHOWS 1M74 BOOKS
ISSUED WITHIN ONE YEAR
Zeeland has a very presentable
library in itn schools— a libraryalso available to the public. From a
table given below it is evident that

M

seriously ill is

Have

cold weather months are reading
months and also that there Is a
falling off in patrons during the
holiday seasons.
The Zeeland public and school library has Just dosed the most successfulyear in its history. During
the twelve mohths ending Novemdearie.
ber 1st, a total of 13,704 books
The Ladies’ Auxiliary wishes to were drawn. This is considerably
thank the Ladies’ Aid society of more than the average of the prethe Fourteenth Stmt Christian Re- vious year.
During the past month of Nov.
formed church who contributed 44
but found nothing inside.
quarts of fruit to be sent to the has the highest mark in the history of
tal at Battle Creek and also the the library was reached when 1716
Mrs. Julius Nyhuis. aged 32 Siaple Avenue church who contri books were withdrawn.
years, of Overlie!,died in Holland buted six quarts for the same purAt present there are 3824 books
hospital after a brief illness. She pose.
on hand in the library. During the
leaves to mourn her death, her
past year from November 80, 1027,
husband and four children, also
The children of east Eighth St. to Nov. 80, 1028 . 203 books were
her mother, Mrs. Barkel of Over- school,supervised by the Maohars, added to the tibrftry. There are at
isel and one brother, Silas Barkel will entertain with a Christmas present 1160 children’sbooks and
of Overiset and one sister, Mrs. program this evening at seven-thir-2074 adult fiction and non fiction
Justin Kortering of Holland. The ty o’clock. The entertainment is books.
funeral service* will be held on Sat- open to all who wiah to attend. ReIn addition to the books there
urday at 1:30 P. M. at the Overisel freshments will be served.
it a fine set of current magasines
Reformed church. Interment will
kept in the library.
take place in the Overiselcemetery.
David Lyon left for Hartford, The following is the record of
Conn., to spend his Christmas vaca books withdrawn for the past IS
The Christian High team meats tion wkh relatives.
months:
the Fennvillefive here et the Chris1027-1928
tian High gym tonight. Fennville
Miss Josie Van Zanten of the November
.1578
will come with both first and sec- boird of public works office is eon December
.1179
ond teams to meet the local team. fined to her home with the flu.
.1241
This is the fourth game and so far
February
...1460
have not been defeated. They will
Abe Nauta of the board of pub- March ..
1349
play Chicago Christian High here lic works office has returned to his April
.1490
next Wednesday which is thought duties after being ill for a week.
1105
to be the hardest game of the season for the boys. The Zeeland reWord has been received here of
serves will meet the Chicago re- the death of Cornelius Hoffman of August
......
serves the same evening.
Oklahoma City, Okla;, and a for- September
Miss Anderson, head of the Red
Cross nursing department in the
middle west, was in Holland Wed
nesday in conference with Mrs. G.
J. Van Duren to see if the local
chapter is equipped to hirs extra
nurses if necessary during an epi

Two local merchants cashed
fraud checks written on the Grand
Rapids Savings Bank, and totalling
$116, each passed bya woman unHanry Yock, 70, pioneer boiler der the name of Mrs. Mary C. Wilmaker at Grand Haven died Mon- raink. The woman passed the
mer resident of this city. When October
W. Orlofs of this city has left in this city he followed the photoday at the home of a daughter checks each place by pretending
to have gotten them from one for Denver, Colo., for an indefinite
after a two days' illness. He is
grapher trade, which business be
Total
13,974
Frank Joldersma for rent saying
' by two daughters, Mrs.
establishedin Oklahoma many
she rented a number of stores and
j Boone and Miss Jean Yock,
yoan ago also. Ho is survived by MORE THAN $1SHJ0 RAISED
houses. In each instance she took
The Ladies’ Aid society of the his wife, two daughters and one
both of Grand Haven; two grandHERE FOR BOY SCOUTS
a bill of goods and the rest in SixteenthStreet Chriatian Reson, of Oklahoma uty, his mother,
son* and aaveral brothers and sis- cash. Kalamazoo and South Haven
formed church will hold a sale of Mrs. Ella Hoffman of Holland, four
A letter mailed several weeks
ters. His wife died It years ago.
have had a similiar visitor.
plain sewing, fancy gools and baked
brothers and one lister, John and ago to supportersof the scout
He was a life-long member of the
xoods in the Vanden Berg A Ter
First Reformed church.
Sheriff-elect Cornel is Steketee Beek Bros, furniturestore this Fri- Benjamin Hoffman of Milwaukee,movement in Holland brought forth
Njck and Jacob Hoffman aad Mrs. more than $1900.00.' It is estimated
was tendered a party by a number day afternoon.
Mary Zuidema of Holland. Nick that two-thirds of Holland’s quota
Ohio oil dealers are sendi
of friends from Holland, Zeeland
chinery to Allegan for
and Grand Haven on
n Wednesday The Ladies’ Aid and Girls’ Mis- Hoffman left this city last Thurs- of the area council budget will be
operations which will be I
evening. The guests
Is presented sion societyof the Central Avenue day, after receiving word of the raised before the annual financial
seriousillness of his brother.
in the vicinity of Littlejohn lake in him with a purse contai
itaining a $10 Christian Reformed chftrch are to
campaign actually starts on Feb.
o—
.
about a week.
gold piece. Those present were put on their annual sale of fancy
18th. Letters have more recently
SIX FAMILIES MAKE
Under-sheriff Marvin Den Herder, goods on Saturday,December 22,
been mailed to supporters in Grand
The three Boy Scouts who re- and Jack Spangler of Grand Haven; •11 day and evening in the buildHaven and Coopersville.
ZEELAND HOME
cently accompanied the Martin William Hietfjeand Mart Baarman ing formerly occupied by the City
—
o
Johnson Expedition to the African of Zeeland: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mission at 36 East 8th street
Besides the families of W. C.
Game Country, have written a book Prins, Ed Brower and Rufus Cra- Lunches will be served.
Bennett and C. W. Bennett, father
on their experiences. It is called mer of this city.
and son, identified with the Ben. The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the nett Lumber and Manuafcturing
“Three Boy Scouts in Africa."
Christmas is being observed in American Legion held its annual
Co., D. Rittenhouse, P. SpierenScoutmasters’ round tables were each room of the Junior High Christmas party Wednesday evenberg, R. King and N. Spierenberg
in
School
and
a
large
electrically
ing
at
the
Woman’s
Literary
Club
held last weak in Grand Haven on
have also located their families
Tuesday evening, and Holland on lighted tree decorates the main cor- rooms, with the Legion members as
Friday evening. General subjects ridor. Room 6, taught by Miss guest*. The following program from^Har* -j^ recwUy’ ******
Three Holland Boy Scout troops
art, Michigan,
of scout leadershipwere discussed, Leona Zimmerman have a unirfue was given: reading by Miss Helen
additional employees. Ray- earned the rating of 100% for the
decoration,
instead
of
a
tree,
thare
Shaw
accompanied
by
her
mother,
together with plans for scout anmond Snow
Snow and William Wether- month of November under the
niversaryweek and the grand is the representation of the Nati- Mrs. Carl Shaw, also encore “The
bee, will continue with the com- troop rating system of the Ottawavity, as observed in Spain. *
Santa
Claus
Man”:
Mrs.
Van
Meurs
court of honor, Christmas good
accompaniedby Mias Theresa Wel- pany hare. A few men are still Allegan Council. They were: Troop
tarns, and other approachingac8 of the Holland First Reformed
A
real blisurd, the first real sign ler, sang "Song of the Ages.” and engaged in truckingthe
tivities.
of winter, came Thursday with a “BilentNight”;Miss Ruth Elenore of the mechanical equipmentfrom Church, Troop 7 of the Holland
Third Reformed Church, and Troop
Hart into the
Michigan teachers will ask the gals blowing out of the northwest True blood with Mr. Lawrence Wolf
A great deal of snow fell, but there at the piano, gave two dances, owned by the West Michigan 22 of Holland Beeehwood School.
1089 legislature to re-enact the old
This is the largest number df
was no blockade on the highway or namelv the “Gypsy Dance" and Brass Company on M-21 pt the
taarhers'retirement fund law
troops that have earned 100% raon the railroads.City Engineer “EccentricTap*/ and was repeat- •art end of the city.
Which it inadvertentlyrepealedtwo
ting in say one month. The raZuidema had man and teams draw- edly encored; Miss Laverne and
years ago. During the time of re- ing sand and spreading it over the
tings are based upon the number
Margaret Easenburg sang two dipealment pensioned teachers re- slippery places at busy street in- ets, “Can’t You Hear Me Calling, REAPER TAKES ZEELAND of meltings held during the month,
LADY
ceived compensationfrom a sur- tersections.Sand was also spread Caroline!" and Since Mother Goes
the attendance, outdoor activities
plus that existed in the fund.
on slippery portions on sidewalks to Movie Shows” with Mildred Es
Mrs. Albert Ter Haar, living a engaged in, and the number of
in the downtown district It was seburg as accompanist;and Mr. short distance northeast of Zeeland scout advancement teste passed.
Hope College closes for the quickly done as the ice came , and Lawrence Wolf 'entertained grith died at her home Tuesday evening Each troop rated as 100% is enChristmasholiday
ly this noon, Fri- few had a chance to fall. This is an accordian solo. Games and disat the age of 54 years. She is sur- titled to attach a 6* rad star to ita
day, and resumes again after New very thoughtful on the part of the tribution of gifts by Santa were
vived by hex husband and four sons troop flag and each individual
Yoan, January 8.
mayor and city engineer.
followedby refreshments.
and daughters, Gelmer Harry, Jan- scout is entitledto wear a small
et and Laura. Pour brothers and red star on his uniform.
The leaders of the 100% troops
four sisters also survive. They ate
Ed Van Noord of Drenthe, Robert are: Troon 8, Wm. Meengs, ScoutVan Noord of Grand Rajjids, Jonh master, Benj. Mulder, assistant
Van Noord of W:
Van scoutmaster, Gerald Nykerk. SeNoord of this
Wm. Da nior Patrol Leader and Martin
Groot of Radne,
Disc., Mrs.
John Kammeraad chairman of the troop
t/BiK.
V
Van Welt of Holland, Mrs. E.
Brouwer of Drenthe, and Mrs. H.
Goodyke of Reeman, Mich.
The funeral serviceswill be held Wm. Eby, chairman of the troop
theis Friday afternoon at 12:45 at committee. Troop 22, Chas. De
the home and at 1:30 at the First Boer, scoutmaster,and Joe E. EarChristian Reformed chureh of Zee- dux. chairman troop committee. *
The ratings of other troons that
land. Rev. Wm. Kok will officiate
and burial will be in Vriailand cem- scored in November are as follows:
Trap 28, Grand Haven First Reetery.

gSALES^k
Rich Fur Trimmed Coats
In a pre-holiday saving event

$39“
Values

Make
at a

—

—

new low

to sell for far

know

you'll

luxurious warmth and

price. Every coat waa designed

more than $39.50

that

when you

or

$49.50—

aqp them!

Fine Fabrics, Abundantly Furred
The

fabrics, the linings, the tailoring

and

above all, the furs used in sucha lavish men*
ner, mark these coats as unusual values at
$39.50 to $49 50! Broadcloth,suede^urfaced woolens in black, autumn tan, brown,
currant red, gray. Trimmed with such fine
fun

_

-

gift of

fashion by choosing oat of these smart coats

%

•tay.

yourself a

$69.50

to

as

Baby Seal, Caracul, Ringtail Opossum,
Marmot, French Beaver, Badger,
Skunk, Manchurian Wolf
Sixes 16 to 20, $6 to 46

Fur Trimmed Coats from our popular
price section

bow—

$19.50, $24.50, $27.50

-

HOUDAY DRESSES

Boy Scouts of

tak* the brighter hae»

Holland Stand

Rating

High

'

Hobday

parties

VAN

AM YOUNGEST
BOLON

REN ENA

{ Troop 4,

When the next legislaturecon-

These

newcomers take to prints1andbright colors to emphasize their
newness. Chiffons, satins, crepes, prints for only $15. Bright
blues, new reds, greens, purple tones as well as black, beige
and brown.
Sises 14 to 20 for misses
Saxes 26 to 46 for
«

women

,

A

New

Negligees, Robes and Pa-

jafflas are Lovely FeffliaffleQfts
dedicated to every woman’s happy Christmas!The magic

“somethingto wear”
which

is

that it always lovely and useful

a

selection is at ita peak of

time for

and

wide range of prices — the highertof
moderate indeed. Of course, NOW, whilethe *

welcome. At

L

formed Church 86.18%: Troop 8,
Holland Catholic Church, 66.68%;
Troop 14, Spring Lake, 65.00%;
21, Zeeland Exchange Club,

and informal events demand gay new frock*—

frocks that are in tune with the gaiety of the season.

gift

newness and

choosing. See our

freshness is the

Window

Display!

ROSE CLOAK STORE
The Shop

of

Personal Semico

B. Several hundred garments purchased by our buyer on market this week
included in these Great Pre-Christmas Sales— See the
Low Priced Coats,
N.

New

Coopersville,

Dresses, Negligees, Robes, etc.

venes, after the opening of the
Ship 18, Holland Rotary
year, It will undoubtedlj
Club, 60.57%; Troop 1, Grand Hapear that Gordon F. Van I
ven Presbyterian Church, 55.00%:
naara, who captured the senator- Troop 8, Grand Haven Episcopal
ship so spertacularly, is the Chureh, 51.54%; Troop 16, Grand
youngest member In the state sen- Haven Second Reformed Chureh,
ate.
50.00%; Troop 12, Holland Trinity
Mr. Van Eenenaam will dei
Reformed Chureh, 49.04%; Troop
for Lansing Saturday,Dec.
2. Wert Olive Community. 42.18%;
In order to be on hand in ample Troop 5, Grand Haven Methodist
time for the opening of the ses- Chureh, 40.10%.

new

was born Sept 10. 1847 on tha Atlantic ocean as her parente. the
late Mr. and Mrs. Albart Nykark,
were coming to America from the
Netherlands.She married Henry
Kroeze 67 year* ago. She is survived by her husband, one ri*ter,
sion.
Mrs. J. K. Dangromond of Overisal and flv* daughters, Mrs. E. J.
Mister of Hamilton; Ml*. Isaac
Fairbanks of Long Bench, Ori.;
Mrs. J. E. Barkel and Miu Anna
Mrs. John De Koster of Route
and Misa Mary Kroeie of Holland.
L Zeeland died at Holland Hospital
Hazel Paalman is writing to Ifha annual Christmasparty of
Tuesday night She was a member Saftta Claus for tender roast beef the Girls’ Society of the Central
of the Nordeloos Christian Re- or artificialjaws after the holidays. Ave. Christian ftiformed church
t » •
formed Church, and was 48 years
was held Tuesday avtnlng with the
old at the time of her death.
Another shake up in Voorhees following' program: d#vbt%nal|,
She is survived by her husband dining hall and everyone found
Mrs. B. Oelen, the pr«ndei
and three children,Mrs. John Sie- himself at a differenttable. All piano solo, Miss Martha VeltkamHj
belink and Harry De Koster of Hol*m happy, however, with their ukclelc duet by Misses Mary and
land, and Miss Harriet De Koster new families.
Anna Van'Kam^cn; ahort^dialogue
at home, alao by three sisters and
• • •
five brothers.
Ruth Kennell wishes to have the (?raaf° and Margie De Vries; Janet
Funeral bervicea will be Iteldi impression corrected that diamond De Graaf gave the “Budget.”
Saturday afternoon from the home
rings are only worn on the third Games were played before the
at 12:80 and at 1 o’clock from the
finger of the left hand.. Her vaca- luncheon was served.
First Christian Reformed church
The Progress class of the Van
tion plans are all made she says,
and becoming engaged is not in- Raalte Avenue Reformed chureh
held its Christmas party Tuesday
cluded this time.
night at the home of Arthur Hoed•
•
:
•
•
•
the Zeeland cemetery.
ema on West 7th street. Presents
Residents on second floor of
hanged and a good social
were excr
FIRST ORTTHODOX BAPTIST— Voorhees appreciate the fact that time wm enjoyed by all
church, cor. Pine and 10th Streets. one third floor resident as least has
The Sunday achool classes of
Mr. Leonard De Vries will have effected a soundless typewriting Rev. G. Visser and Mrs. Mae Solsystem. If very many more sound omon of Weslyan Methodist church
charge of the services.
absorbing devices are invented we held a Christinas party Tuesday
10:00 A. ML Morning Worship.
11:15 A. M. Sunday School- fear Voorhee sites will feel out of evening at the home of Herman
place in the unheard of stillness. Johnson on West 14th street. The
classes for all.
3:00 P. M.— Christmas program
Christmas motif wm carried out
given by the Sunday School daaaes.
Hope resumes *athleticrelatione with presents exchanged and a
7:80 P. M. Evening Worship.
with Calvin this year after several Christmas program given Mr. VisThursday evening at 7:80, prayer asons of omission. Calvin has ser and
and Garry Krulthoff gave a
been in the habit of producing duet followed by a reading by Miss
and Bible study hour.
We invite you to come and wor- teams of M. L A. A. caliber and Nora De Neff. Three mouth organ
this year is no exception. Calvin’i solos were given by Gerrit Ripship with us.
.....
defeat of Olivet Thursday indicates hagen, Loo Felte and Mr. Visaer.
the strength of the G. R. Dutch- Refreshmentswere served before
FILLMORE
the guests dpartod to thier homes.
men.
• Mrs. B. Timmerman and Mrs
GRAAF8CHAP
John Koops are both confined to
OVERISEL
thair homes with illness. Mrs
John Zoat is improving nicely frou
Mrs. Henrietta Kroese's funeral The public auction of Jacob De
injuries sustained from a fall abou was held Wednesday afternoon Free that wm advertisedthis week
Thursday
ace
a week ago.
from the home In Holland with
— „ wm postponed onni-^^i
snowstorm and will
Several Fillmore ladies sttended Jamea Wayer, pastor of the First of
of the
Ihe severe
*JJ,ere
~ ‘formed church. Holland and be held Thursday, December 27, bethe Christmas surprise
o’clock. The farm
en for Rev. and Mrs. \
half mile north

Christinas Shopping

Wmmr
|H

MR8'1M»UNUD,K8

AChristnS

r-Q-^
Christmas Offer

the

Gift for

Whole Family!
Can you imaging a

gift that

would make “her"

happier than a gleaming all-white Tappan

TAPPAN
GAS RANGES

Gas

Range? A range with the newest improved features- Rich

aa

oven heat control

liningi - service drawer

—enamel oven

under the

Wnen

and an oueriigi ventilatedoven, roomy

-

enough

lor even the large holiday mask!

$59.00

A new Tappan Range wiU bring year-around
pleasure not only to the one

ReguUtor Additional

m

CONVENIENT
|TERMS
IF

DESIRED

who uju

all tfc family! For it will invite

it,

but to

more frequent

baking of delirious,wholesome, home-cooked
foods!

And

they’ll taste turn better

in the efficient Tappan

when baked

oven!

Take advantage of our Christmas Offer on
Tappan Gaa Ranges.
and

i

*.

•

sizes.

Come

now

A wide variety of styles
-make an early choicn

LAND GAS CO.
Phone 5108

I

o

!

.

.

_
,
Portable
,

Kemington

Typewriter

I

--

fourth mile west of here.

m

our

store for

the,

entirefamily.i
Bring in your
listof wantsand
we are ready to1
help you get the.
items to satisfy

youroelfandthe

Books,

Hs«3£

lifts, fcrfc

Dolls,

Bibles, Toys,

wovIdMibosraor

Games, Type-

way to write.
The anaRart aad Hthtest
typewriter wkh standard ktyboard. Weighs only
•at, aad fite la oim

writers, Scrip-

%

books

Peiit-

mg and Draw-

2«E

terity.

Coma da
yaw.

aaff

Mas thaw

it to

Goods.
;

;

,

You will find
Xmas gifts. at!

recipient.

l

•

Rev.

Made Easy

f

Wu
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Oetman Freed
of Murder by
Allegan Jury

Christmas Gift Suggestions

(;RAAF8(’HAP man is SET
FREE; SISTER OF YOUNG

MAN KILLED MAKES
PLEA FOR ACCUSED

Number

MAN LEAVES AUTO FIVE
MINUTES— GONB1

Si

WINS CASH PRIZE IN
BOYS’ GIRLS’ CONTEST

Snow Fences
For Ottawa Co.

Harry B. Nienhuis, son of Mr.
Bert Nienhuis of Holland. Mick., la
one of the cash ;»riza winner* hi
Lozt and found— a car. While
the cream contest for Blue Valley
the Grand Haven city police were
looking for an Eiaex coach stolen LAST CAR LOAD GIVES OT- bpya and girls which earn* to a
dose recently. Close to five thouSaturday night from Sergeant JuIt MILES OF PROsand boys and girls in aevutaen
lius Pluenes, U. S. Army instruction
TECTION: HAVE IS
states took part in tha contest, gad
officer Company F, Sheriff Kamfer.

Have Arrived

TAWA

PLOWS

beek’a officers found an Essex coupe

snow fence to be isaisr 1Ml cuh pri’" *•"
The grand prise In the contest
JURY DELIBERATES SEVEN
used in protecting Ottawa County
The Essex coupe was stolen from highways from snow drifts this went to Elisabeth K. Evans, eleven
HOURS. AUDIENCE ILL* Rev.
Fifleld at Grand Rapids Fri- winUr has arrived This consign- year old Watertown,S. Dak., fares
BEHAVE} CALLED BY
day night When found at Grand
JUDGE
He veto, it was out of gas. Officers
believe the thief or thieves aban- sible to be in readinessfor the winTestimonywas completed Thun- doned the car and it seems likely ter storms.
day in the cane of Georfe Oetman, that they picked up the Pleunes car
Fully It miles of snow fence Is
(bounty
age .12, of Graafnchap,charted and went on their way with it
used In Ottawa County at tha presAt
about
11:30
Friday
nixht
Sgt
with inflictingfatal injuries on
ent time and practically every imBernard DoPree, 21, hia brother-in-Pleunes parked his car on Washing- portant highway is protected at
law, and early Friday afternoon the ton street between First and saoond the expoaed spots.
. ,r-r Townships nre
cane wax to go to jury. The ludfe streets, leaving the kev in It . He also suoDlied
ippt__ with __
fence to be ROAD COMMISSIONPUNNING
wss
absent less than five minutes,
was ready to deliver hla charge
erected In pieces where snow drifts
NEW HIGHWAY CHART OF
but when he returned the car was
to the jury an aoon aa court reconbother motorists.
OTTAWA TRUNK LINEN
gone.
The
sergeant’s Essex coach
vened after the noon recess.
Much of the new fence will be
is a 192H model and bears s 1923
The prosecutor finishedhis plea
on
placed
on
US-16
between
Grand
The Ottawn County
license, 63fl, .102. The police have
Hi
iaven end Grand
Friday morning and the defense atmission is preparing to ____
no clews.
torneys devoted an hour and a half
the traffic is heavy J\ the vear. road maps of Ottawa County. John
to final arguments.
Fifteen snow plows are employed F. Nellist, Grand Rapida map makMrs. Oetman took the stand late
In the winter to keep Ottawa roads
er who has done considerableWork
Thursday in defense of her hus- SOUTH OTTAWA STIRRED
open for motor travel.
for the road eommiadon, is expectUP OVER LACK OF
band. She asserted that although
ed here shortly to collect data for
BUREAU AT HOLLAND m issiofTiocn kty or
her father,Jacob DoPree, and her
the new map.
brother Bernard, had given her
THIRD CHURCH YEAR
This will be the first road map
The Holland Rotary Club at its
hgsband a severe beating at the
BOOK NOW ACT to be issued by Ottawa County In
DoPree home shortly after she current meeting apparently beseveral years, the last bring pubThe Woman's Missionary society
and Oetman were married that he came rather steamed up over the
lished in 1923. Since thw Uma
fact
that
no
branch
of
the
state’s
of
Third
Reformed
church
Issued
did not hold any ill feelingtoward
there have been several liiHnni
automobile license bureau has been Its yeer book for 1919. The prothem.
to the county road ayitam, a timShe said that Halloween when established there. South Ottawa gram follows: January 2, leader. ber of relocationsand changes it
Bernard and five companionswent automlhile owners must come here Mrs. P. Ihrman; address, "India," designation.
Mrs. John J. De Boer; music In
to the Oetman home to get the gain to get their licenses.
There has been no new county
The club’s action followed an edi- charge of Mrs. D. Costing; hostesskeys to Bernard’s car she tried to
torial recently published by the eit Mrs. Mary Steketee and commit- road map since the state highway
avoid trouble. Her brother then
Holland Sentineldemanding an au- tea. February 6th, evening meet- M-ll became US-31 under the Dricursed her and she asked them to
eral system. Since the lari may
to license branch for Holland. The
leave in an effort to avoid a 'fight,
also Trunk Una M-50 has
Rotary club discussion was lad by
she testified.
completed.This fine highway
Charles E. Drew who declared the Rev. John R. Kempers e
Mrs. Oetman asserted that after
nects Grand Rapids witn this
newspaper’s stand was fair to music in charge of Mrs.
the boys had taken the car Bernard
everybody concerned including Dyke; hostess, Mrs. Ihrman. Mrs. over tha old Bridge street
and two companions returned to Grand Haven.
Brinkman and committees.March and extends from lake Erie
the barnyard where she and her
A resolutionwas passed calling 6th, leader, Mrs. F. ReeverU; book Monroe to Lake Michigan. JoWnf
husband were standing, shouting, sttertion to the situation,which review, Mrs. W. Wlchers; music In US-31 Juri nouth of Grand Hawi
’’Come on, boys, let's get him." the club voted to forward to the iuaiKr
The designation
charge ui
of Mrs.
mrm. D.
u. Vender
wilier ocnasi
Schaaf;
B of Trunk Une
Bernard, rhe continued, rushed at secretary of state and the gover- hostesses,Mr*. N. Sprietaema and M-61 has been ch
changed to
_ _
____ l
her husband with clenched fist* and no.’.
committee. April 8, leader, Mn. nri n
Oetman struck him with a weapon
Henry Geerlings of the First Sy Waaaink:address,Mrs. John A. Rapids. ^7»is highway runs dear
he had picked up shortly before in State Bink of Holland told the club Dykatra of Grand Rapida; music Ir across the state to Port Huron.
ordering the boys to leave. Bernard tint his hank was still getting charge of Mias Mary Karsten; host The change in designation has been
called Oetman "all manner of vile plates f;ir people in Holland but eases, Mrs. C. Van Dyke and com made since the making of the lari
names" after he had been struck, Henry Winter of the Peoples State
• Miy 1, leader, Mr. T. E. map.
Mrs. Oetman added.
Bank of Holland declared this meth- Weltnbera;talks on Kentucky by
The new county road mao will
Richard Strnbbing, the last wit- od could not be continued under the Mrs. 8. C. Nettings, Mrs. S. Da
Boer, Mrs. J. Zarrip: muaic in
ness, said that Oetman told him present ruling.
charge of Niaa Anna Van Putten;
after that fight that he (Oetman)
was to blame because he "became Fred Kobes, 188 West 19th street, hostesses,Mrs. E. J. Blekkink ami
angry too quick.” Strabbing testi- is confined to the Holland hospital committee. June 5, leader, Mrs. was a tri-county affair,
fi<*d Oetman asked him to pray for following an auto accident in which I. Cappon; address, "Arabia," by Ottawa, Kent and Muskagaa
he received some slight cuts about Mr*. R Hakken; music In charge of
him.
Mr. and Mrs. Karsten of Chicago the face and bruises. His condition Mrs, W. J. Van Kersen; hostesses, MRS JOHN VOC
Mrs. C. Klaasen and committee.
appeared as witnesses to tell of is not considered serious.
DIBS OP A
Sept. 4th, luncheon; speaker, Dr.
threats against Oetman made by
Mrs. John Voae, 249
The Hope college btsketballteem W. Moedyke of Arabia; music in street was found dead I
Bernard DePree when he visited
won their first game while on their charre of Mrs. J. M. Martin. Oct_ d»y afternoonby Mrs. Simon G.
their home in Chicago.
ber 2, annual meeting; leader, Mr*.
In his charge to the jury Judge trip by defeating the Normal school
Ver Burg, s neighbor, and physiOrien S. Cross stressed the point at Naperville, Illinois last Satur- 8. C. Ncttlnga; music in charge • * cians stated she had been dead for
day. The final score was 27-25, the Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke.
sometime when the discovery was
that no verbal insult, however serigame being exceptionallyclose sll
made. Coroner Gilbert Van Da
ous, could be construed as an astha day.
The municipalChrlatmts tree Water reports that death was
sault and should not have incited
has been erected at Fennville thru to apoplexy and that no iM
Oetman to violence. He also asClarence Vander Kolk of this city efforts of the Commercial club and will be noceseary. Although
serted that DePree and his comreceived «n A. B. degree at the was lightedfor the first time Mon- feelingwell the oast few daya
panions were not trespassingwhen
graduationexercises of the fall day. Fifty lights of differentcol- made no complaintthat moral
they approached Oetman’shouse to term at Western State Teachers
ors are on the trot on the corner prepared breakfast and packad
regain the keys, but the situation
college, at Kalamazoo, held Tuesday
was reversed, he continued, when morning, when 70 students of the of Main and Maple street!. Christ- hubsands lunch pail as uauaL
mas eve. 850 red stocking fllied
She was an active member of
they remained after having ob- various courses were given diplowith candy will be given to cnildren Sixth Reformed church and i
tained the instruments.
mas.
of the community.
prominent in church
The judge gave the case to the
on Fourth street near tha county

The

last car of

Jail in the morning.

Christmas with all its joys and thrills will soon be here and the “happiest” one
will be those who made gilt selections early and thoughtfully for those are the most appreciated gifts. Select your gifts from the following list;

firi.

,77%

Maps Of This

DIAMONDS—
signs, artistically

Blue White, snappy, clean stones set in mountings of the
engraved, pierced, and richly finished.

latest de'

Printed

Available Soon

WATCHES— Elgins,Walthams,Hamiltons,Illinois, Howards, and the finest makes
imported watches in both Pocket and Wrist. We call attention particularlyto our
beautiful line of Ladies Wrist Watches.

_ _

____

of

_

Ca

i

Compacts

Navarre Pearls

Bracelets

Diamond Bar Pins Enameled MesBags

»

t

Pen and Pencil Sets Scarf Pins

Links Waldemar Chains
Emblem Rings and Knives

Cuff

-

Belt Sets

SETH THOMAS CLOCKS

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS

U WILLIAMS,
JEWELER
Successor to

W. R. Steccnson

*

#

COMPANY

merchants and people

community

of this

I

Sappg

flUjrtBtnme

The
One

of

our most gratifying thoughts

we hold the friendship of Holland

is

that

and

in the

communi-

a time when friends
meet friends with hearty good wishes, we
is

est in the welfare of the whole district will

have created this opportunity to express the

dawn of the

joy reigning

inter-

glorious

day

as in the past.

We haveseen and

be
ex-

perienced Holland's great spirit of co-opera-

will find

tion, and under its influence we are justified

supreme in every home.
in

expressingthe

will

hope that the New Year

prove both prosperous and happy.

manager.

Owing to inadequatefacilities,
Cooperavillewas without a basketball team last year, but the demand
for a team m the high school was
*o insistentthis year that it was
decided to make the best of the
situation. Coach Dell has a aquad
of 20 ou for practiceevery night

7.
8.

Keep elimination regular.
Don't overdo in work and

pi*y.
it is

feared that there would be

less control of the situationif

The health board has issued thej
the following rules for the benefit of

special session of the board schools were closed. About 25 per the general public to check the flu:
1. Keep the nose and mouth covof health, it was decided that no- cent of the pupils enrolled were

At a

absent last week because of

ill-

9. Sleep with windows open wide

2. Get plenty of rest and sleep.
enough to allow the air to circu3. Don’t go irilo crowded pieces late freely through the bedroom

unless abeoolutely necessary.

and keep all rooms well ventilated.
10. Don't get out of bed after
ered when coughiny or sneezing. 5. Don’t leave vour home vou you have been ill until you are
This ie for protlection of others. have even the slightest“cold" or completely well
4. Don’t overeat

Burnt Almonds

clusive

— An Arctic Ex-

way.

clusive Treat,

made in Artie’s

Bricks
Bricks

Pint

kaline.

and

Chocolate Ice Cream with Crisp

After a successful football season, Coopersville sport fans are
looking forward to the opening of
the basketball season Dec. 20,
when the high school snuad will
meet the Alumni. The Independ-

other respiratory infection.
6. Eat plenty of fru^s and vegetables to keep the system more al-

BOARD OF EDUCATION
GIVES HEALTH RULES

Tempting-Tasty

Quart

any Independent team. Forest Laug
is the coach and John Gunneman,

same

!

Special

COOPRRSVILLEIS TO
RESUME BASKETBALL
AFTER YEAR’S LAY-OFF

and other crops we need. Our

the

hope that

a close. It

neighborhood where this affair took
place and has been forced to the
conclusion that there was plenty
of bad dispositionon both sides.
That the case was a great success
from the point of view of the spectators there is no doubt, and there
is no doubt either that Judge Cross
dislikes any such case where so
many people are attracted and
some of them come to be entertained and even to laugh. Repeatedly the court had to speak to the
people in the court- room and tell
them their conduct was bad. They
did not all realize the necessity of
quiet. No judge likes to have any
court procedureregardedin any
but a seriousspirit The attorneys
feel the same."

ents have also organized and will be
in the field with a strong team, and
are open for games either at Coopersville or away from home, with

pickles

Pre-Holiday

for

the state. The case drew wide attention from Allegan and Ottawa
counties,many spectators remaining in the court house last night
until the verdict was reached.
According to the Allegan Gazette
the crowd that jammed the Allegan
court was not very well behaved.
That paper states:
"The Gazette reporter talked to

We will continue our efforts to make it
more satisfactory for the farmers to grow

ty, that we are neighbors to our neighbors.

Since Christmas

year is drawing to

to be a period of plenty.

worthy citizens. It makes us feel that we
have an establishedposition

old

JNefo llear

has been a good year, and now 1929 promises

its

J

many people from the Laketown

extends the season’s greetings

to the farmers,

rr

-

were defense counsel and Pros.

Har/y Pell handled the case

HEINZ

i

jury at 2 o’clock Friday and these
12 men wrestled for hours with the
legal problemsinvolved and after
7 hours the buzxer rang and the
foreman announced that the Jury
was ready to bring in a verdict.
The men filed into the court room
and the verdictof "not guilty" was
announced and Oetman stands acquitted and was released.
Atty. Clare Hoffman and his son,
l/ea,

H. J.

t

_

Cameo Brooches

B.

o

'

-

-

ex-

^
39c
20c

This treat of the Season is offered only in Holland - for 30 days,
starting November

22,

1928

ARCTIC
ICE CREAM
Look for the Arctic Dealer always!

M

--

^

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
a fine one, as all knickerbocker af- the City filed by Carl E. Hoffman instructedto advertisefor bids for
in behalf of Frank Dykman who the purchase of $16,809.00 of an
fairs are.
Th* following were elected at the is the father of Roy Dykman issue of $19,430.55Special Assmt.
ladies’ quarterly meeting of the whose arm was broken in an acci- Bonds covering the paving of 8th
Maple Avenue Church Friday: dent on 8th St on the evening of St., East 23rd St No. 2 and East
J. Heinecke and daughter, Ann, president,Mrs. John Lemmen; sec- Oct 13, 1928, while 8th St was 22nd St.
Carried.
are in Chicago where Mr. Heinecke retary,Mrs. Gerrit Appledorn; and tom up for paving.
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
Referred to the Mayor and City
will undergo an operation at the treasurer,Mrs. Wm. Burr. A play
was given, entitled “Social Ser- Attorney.
Presbyterian hospital.
RESOLVED that the Committee
Louis Depender, member of a vice" fcvith Mrs. Peerbolte, Mrs. Reports of Standing Committees on Ways and Means be given auCommittee
on
Claims
and
AcChristian
Mrs.
VUscher
and
Mrs.
prominent and pioneer family of
thorityto advertisefor bids on the
Grand Haven, died Monday In st Lemmen as members of the cast. counts reported having examined auditing of the City’s books.
About
$250
was
divided
to
be
used
claims
in
the
sum
of
|4, 895.10, and
Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids fi
recommended payment thereof, Carried.
oneumonia. He was n^er married. for various causes.
On motion of Aid. Brieve.
He is survived by several brothers The Sunday school teachers of (see claims on file in City Clerk’s
for
public
inspection.)
and sisters. Burial was on Wed- the Fourth Reformed church held
RESOLVED, that the City exAllowed.
nesday mornihg at 9 from St. Pat- a quarterlybusinessmeeting in
tend the time for the collection of
Committee on Welfare reported the taxes until Jan. 10, 1929.
the basement of the church Friday
rick’s church.
Trafficviolators reported far the night in conjunction with a busi- ppor orders in the amount of $112 00
Carried all voting Aye.
week of December 9-15, were as ness meeting of the Normal class. as regular aid and 1107.00 as
Adjourned.
follows:William Richards, no nark After an interesting program P. temporary aid, total $219.00.
Accepted and filed.
• Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
ing lights, |S; Frederick A. Meyer, Kramer, superintendentof the
Committee on Sewers, Drains
disregarding traffic lights, $3; Jo- Sunday School, and A. Raak, teachseph Snuvering, hit and fun driver, er of the Normal class, were each and Water Courses to whom was
NOTICE OF BOND SALE
costs, |4.15; Russell Sova, disre- presented with a Christmas prea^ referred the petition of Walter
ent.
A
grab-bag
was
a
feature
of
Poll
to
construct
culvert
across
garding traffic lights, |; Harold
his property on Cherry St. re- Special Assessment Street ImproveDannenberg, speeding, |10; John the evening.
City of Holland,
A birthday surprise party was ported recommending that same be ment Bonds.
Terpsma, speeding, |10; Henry
Michigan
Bos, speeding, |10; John Schroten- given in honor of John Sternberg granted provided it is built accordSealed proposals will be received
boer, speeding, $6; Myron Pierce, Friday evening at the home of Miss ing to specificationsof the City
at the Office of the City Clerk of
speeding, $5; Anthony Rutgers, Gertrude Huizenga. Those present Engineer.
Holland, Mich., until 7:30 P. M.,
Adopted.
speeding, $5; Manly Byer, speed were the Misses GertrudeHuizenCentral Standard Time, on Wednesing, |10; Melvin Oosting,traffic ga, Lena Marcusse, Edith De
Reports of Select Committees ady, Jan. 2, 1929, for the purchase
Weerdt, Margaret Smith, Helen
violation,|6.
of $16,309.00of an issue of $19,Plasm'an, Mrs. Clarence WestenThomas and Henry Venhuizen broek and John Sternberg, Don
Mayor Brooks and City Atty. Me 430.65 City of Holland, Mich. Spkhave returned from South Bend, Schipper, Peter Prince, Russel Bride reported briefly on their re- ial Assessment Street Improvement
Indiana where they attended the Hampers, Marinos Schipper, Clar- cent trip to Washington as dele- Bonds. Said bonds are to be Issued
Studebaker’s dealers' meeting and
ence Westenbroek, Lester Cook and gates to the National Rivers and and sold pursuant to a resolution
sign contracts for the coming year.
Harbors Congress. Mayor Brooks of tho Common Council for the
Bernard Sternberg.
Miss Gertrude Fik submitted to
The Men's Class of the Third Re- stated that he considered it a very purpose of paying for the cost of
an appendix operation, at the Hol- formed church on Friday evening important meeting and very much paving and otherwiseimproving:
C. Oudman of Jackson was the elected the following officers for worthwhilefor the City to send 8th Street (26% of total cost);
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. the coming year: president,Henry delegates.In regard to the im- East 23rd Street No. 2; East 22nd
John Oudman Sunday.,
Peigrim; vice president, Frank mediate results to be obtained by Street
land Hospital recently.
East 23rd St. Paving bonds are
Bolhuis; secretary* Henry Van Holland, he stated that the Rivers
Thomas N. Robinsonhas return- Ark; assistant,T. Kuiper; treas- and Harbors Bill was prepared and dated October 1, 1928, and 8th
ed from a business trip to Akron, urer, John Woltman; assistant, ready to be presented to Congress, Street and East 22nd St. Paving
Arend Bosnian; librarian,B. Dek- but from present indicationsthe bonds are dated Nov. 1, 1928, and
Ohia
ker
and chorister, Charles De Boer. bill would not be presented at this in denominationsas listed below
Adrian Klaasen,student at the
University of Chicago is visiting The Women's Class at the same sessiondue to the fact that Presi- and mature serially on February
time elected the following: presi- dent Coolidge was opposed to it 1st of each year as follows:
his parents until after the holidays.
dent, Mrs. G. Veneklasen; vice at this time, and threatenedto
8th St. 'bonds run for 5 years
Miss Bessie Kraker, a teacher in
president,Mrs. Heniy Ketel; sec- veto it if it reached his desk. His (1921* to 1933 inclusive)East 23rd
the Otsego public schools was a retary, Mrs. W. Dalman and treasreason for taking this positionwas St. No. 2 and East 22nd St. bonds
week end guest of her parents in urer, Mrs. D. J. Te Roller. After
partly due to the large amount of run for 10 years (1929 to 1938 inthis city.
the business session the classes money needed for the Mississippiclusive).
Wm. Venhuizen celebrated his united for a program. Mrs. E. J. Valley Flood Protection and his Bonds mature in approximately
73rd birthday anniversary Monday, Blekkink presided.Short talks general policy of economy. The equal amounts each year,
at his home on East 24th street.
were made by Henry Peigrim, Dr. members of Congress, however, Bonds are to bear annual interest
Jake Weener and Isaac Van E. J. Blekkink, Rev. J. M. Martin were satisfied to wait and present at a rate to be fixed by th$ bidder
Dyke of Grand Rapids were guests and Henry Geerkitngs. Musical it at a later sessionof Congress. not to exceed 5ty% percent to be
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander Zwaag, numbers were furnikhedby the
•
j Payab,c annually on Feb, 1st of
nixie quartette.
Sunday.
( ommunicationsfrom
Boards and each year untn bonds mature.

Locals

Voter*:

CANDIDATE FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE

To Um

'

.

I recently announced my candidacy, at the Primary
Election to bo held March 4, 1929, for the office of Judge
of the Altegan-OttawaCircuit Court, to succeed Judge
Orion 8. Cross wbooe third six-year term will expire next
year.
I

hare been in attire general practice of the law

twenty-two years, and my public service inclndestwo
aa Circuit Court

for

yean

Commissionerof Ottawa County, six years

as Prosecuting Attorney, and nine years as City Attorney

Grand Haven.

for

My

record as a lawyer and citizenand for respect for

and enforcement of

all the laws

cannot honestly be im-

peached.
My standing at the Bar of our Circuit is evidenced by
the fact that I

am now the President of

Ottawa County

the

Bar Association.
If yon can conclude that I

*

am

qualified for the office I

now seek and deserving of it, as I have tried to be and
boUove I am, I will be grateful for your support of my
emrfidacy.
™
^

LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
(rand Haven, Michigan.

r

t t

' Miss Clara Marie Witteveen
spent the week end with friends at

City

ur

longer do you need to worry about

get the best coal for your needs.

Gebben & Van den Berg
275 East 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

An evening vesper service was
given by Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hartman at A-vhich Christmas carols
were sung at the First Methodist
church Sunday afternoon. Presents were sent to the Home Mission school at Peterstown, Georgia.
A Christmasremembrance was also given to Rev. Guy Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Scott.

The Ottawa County Building
and Loan Association
its

Assets

For forty years this associationhas operated in

Holland without the loss of
either principal or

During

all that

income to

time

it

a

its

AT EVER was

way of saying,
ing of

b„

DOLLAR

Installationof officers of Knickerbocker Society of Hope College
were held Friday evening. Offiers
•re: president,Wm. Berwick, Passaic, N. J.: vice president,Johan
Mulder, Holland; secretary,Harold
Dykhuizen,Holland; treasurer,
Marvin Meengs, Holland; keeper of
archives,Don Martin, Holland, janitor, Arthur Nienhuis, Holland.
With ‘‘Bud” Dykhuizen as chairman of the social committee for
the Christmas party it should be

some

cheerier

Tm

your Never

giving.

think-

a better

A

gift of

flowers

will express your Yule tide
reeting better than all the
vords in the world.

^ ^

THE SHADY LAWN FLORISTS
John B. Van der Ploeg,
Phones 2652-5345

Manager
Holland, Mich.

PRE-INVENTORY-PIANO SALE

jj WE NEED THE

[j
fi
[j

We

MONEY!

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

overstocked. Prices are cut to the core. Our Entire Stock of the
most select world famous Pianos - Uprights, Players, arid. Grands go on sale in
this great Money Saving Event. We buy for cash arid can sell for less.
are

Probate

PLAYER PIANO BARGAINS

GRAND PIANOS

UPRIGHT PIANOS

Court for tba County of Ottawa.

has returned annually

go some time.
not now. Buy a new Baby
Grand for the Supreme Gift. A
small down payment will place one
in your home on Christmas day.

Your

At a aeasion of laid Court, held at
the ProbateOfficein the City of Grand
Haven in laid Connty.on the 13th day
of Decimber A. I). 1928.

5%

In the Matter of the Eitate

of

GOOD PUCE FOR YOUR SAVINGS

$185.00 and up
la/--

The balance on our easy payment
plan. Liberal allowance for your

raid

court hii petition praying that the
administration of said estate be granted to himself or to lome other suitable

old piano.

'tei

person.
It is

Ottawa Co. Building & Loan Association
Sec’y.

1

.

B

Ordered,That the

14th

old Piano will

Why

'

JOHANNA BELT, Deceiied
Henry J. Belt having filed in

Bank Building. Wm. Brusse,

PRICES GO DOWN!

11866— Exp. Jan. 5

in

members.

I

Preiant: Hon. James J. Danhof,

First State

a

time than this season of glad-

Judge of Probate.

A

there

weeks.

Wood— Cement

Has recently doubled

who

Christmas

this

$3,997.20;

*

those

tm

Bonds to be Sold

p

what kind or grade of coal to use for
heating. Just phone 4651, telling us
your needs and we will see that you

Dealers in Coal—

I^

The claims approved by the Ho a- 8
of
sum of
itm
1930 to 1933.
the
Board
of
Park
and
Cemekema and Daniel Ten Cate were
bonds of $320.00 each,
tery Trustees— $829.13; the Board
Grand Haven business visitors
1990 to 2933.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12., 1928 of Police and Fire Comms.— $980.60,
Monday.
Total ........................
$ 9,280.00
The Common Council met in and the Board of Public Works
East 23rd St. No. 2
Dick Klein, stamp clerk at the
— $8,788.24,were ordered certified
bonds of $366.00 each,
local post office is confined to his regular session and was called to
to the Common Council for payorder by the Mayor.
1930 to 1938. Total ...... 3,294.00
home by illness.
ment. (Said claims on file in the
East 22nd Street
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids. Clerk's office for public inspection.)
Miss Nellie Breen of the Prubonds of $416.00 each,
Kleis,
Westing,
Brieve,
Woltman,
dential office has been confined to
Allowed and vouchers ordered is1930 to 1938. Total ...... 3,735.00
Hyma, Steffens, McLean, Postma, sued.
her home by illness.
Vande
Water
and
Scholten,
and
the
Henry Dobbin and Bernice BeowB. P. W. reported the collection
Total ..................$16,309.00
kes are home for the Christmas Clerk.
of $10,776.70; City Treas.— $62,Proposals to be conditioned upon
Devotions were led by Rev. Seth
holidays from Calvin college, Gr.
225.45.
the successful bidder furnishing
Vander Werf.
Rapids.
Accepted and Treas. ordered
printed bonds ready for execution.
Minutes considered read and ap- charged with the amounts.
Berle Van Dyke is acting as exn n
. Included in this issue are bonds
proved.
tra mail clerk on the run Detween
B. P. W. reported that the h*h that roatnre in m9 which
Petitions and Accounts
Grand Rapids and Jackson during
tension w.res on 20th St owned he|d b ,he cit of Ho|| d
John
Koifman
applied
for
perthe holiday season.
by the Consumers Power Co are
osa|, mnst
b a
mission to come under the Comm bad shape and recommended that certifl£ cbeck in a„ amount ^lal
Matthew Peelen of Rush Medi- pulsory Sewer Ordinance.
the Council order same removed.
cal college, Chicago, is spending his
to 2% of the amount of the bid.
Granted.
Referred to the City Attorney.
holidays in Holland and vicinity,
The right is reserved to reject
Clerk presented Oath of Office
the school closing earlier than
any or all bids.
of
C.
J. McLean for Member of
Motions
and
Resolutions
usual because of the flu.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.'
Board of Public Works.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Campbell of
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
1 ins. Mich. Inv.— Dec. 22, 1928.
Acceptedand filed.
the CampbellSales & Service have
RESOLVED, that the Clerk be 1 ins. H. C. N.— Dec. 20, 1928.
Clerk presented a claim against
returned from Pittsburg, Pa.,
where they have been the past few
pital Board, in the

G. J. Diekema and son John Die-

No

j

Officers

Saugatuck.

PHONE 4651 FOR COAL

n

among

Day of January A. D., 1929

at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition;

Kohler & Campbell Upright refinished in Satin Mah., slightly used only

It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
#f a copy of this order, once each

$135.00

week

for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing in the
Holland City Neiyi, a newspaper printed and circulated In said county.

m

PUP

JAMES

J.

A small down payment gives your family a Piano for Christmas. A gift
of permanence and happiness.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate

Used Kimball Player Mah. Case with

A true copy—

CORA VANDEWATER,

ten rolls

Register of Probate.

only

DINNER
AT—

KEEFER'S
We

to i 15 rolls

Turkeys and Chickens on
Home made Pies don’t forget

Get a well balanced Holiday Dinner

at

VMtom

always

Keefer's Cafe
Holland

and see what you

J. A. Fisher, in fine

shape, only

$75.00

$375.00
included.

Used

these prices.

If

Beautiful

M. M. Kimball, Rosewood finish only

You Ever Intend

Lane

Victor, Special

to

made Baby Grand

in hi lite Mah. only

,

$475.00

$125.00
8c

Starr

Bargain

Hallet & Davis Parlor Grand, slightly
used for

Buy a Piano, do

$245.00
it

Now

at a Great Saving!

Liberal Allowance for Yoar Old Instrument

Meyer Music House
17 West 8th St.

Est. 1872

HOLLAND, MICH.

Open Evening^
iftfi!
L>S-A

New

$195.00

jk a Jwat like
tke dealers do!

terve these tasty

cbeee Holidays, and our

them

FACTORY
STOKE

list

can save:

Many other equally fine buys. You cannot afford to be without a Piano at Bush

OOCI

this

Shiller Player Piano. Reduced

from $575.00

Get Yonr Christmas or New Years

—

$185.00

Used

New

Bench, Scarf an

5$

-

Look over

M

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
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Holland, Michigan Can
’ ,>*

Well, well! here we are verging on winter,
Pretty

soon the

faithful old overcoat will

be

with us once more, rested and wrinkled and redolent
of

j

•

camphor.
But

there's a lot of

wear and warmth

left in

oW Benny!
Give

it a fair start, there’s a

ahead.
Well
it

give

to do

is to let us call for it.

rejuvenating,dry cleaning

it a

back to you looking lik*

all set to

long hard winter

J

«

The smart thing

and send

'

:

a 1929 advance model

sneer at snow and sleet.

Ideal

Dry Cleaners
Phone

other institutionsof learning. Its is always looking forward to the
public school system la one of the future.
“In brief, Holland la an American
finest in the state, both in building and in scholutic attainments. city.”
reason for which the Pilgrims Its student self-government sysARNOLD MULDER WRITES IN- came. Those early
early pioneers sufhas been copied in many other
Rev. Henry Utterwickof RuthTERESTING ARTICLE FOR
fered incredible hardships but they daces.
jace> Hope
Ho_e College has a stuerford,N. J. died at his home FriGOODRICH ANCHOR
_____ ___ w __ some 600. The Western Theological Seminary is an- day evening,his wife preceding
success in the end. As an example other educational institutionthat him in death by three weeks. He
Says Holland in Not Aahaioed of of the spirit of those people, the
waa horn in Amsterdam on May 22,
is a credit to the state.
first thing they did was to build a
Us Origin; I« Fact Waata to
“Hollandis a city of diversified 1841 and came to America when
church in the wilderness and five industries. It makes a very Urge but a lad of three. He spent his
PreserveDutch Flavoi
years after they came here they assortment of articles,from the boyhood days in this city and eduArnold MuMer of the Holland establisheda college, providing for largest radial drills to the smallest cated for the ministry at Rutgers
Evening Sentinel, at the request of spiritual and intellectualtraining toys. It is a center for good furni- college. He had pastorates at
New York City, Vriesland, Hoi
the Holland Chamber of Commerce, before they had even begun to be ture, but it also makes two kinds
land.
Plainfield Ave. Congregstionsecure
in
a
material
way.
has written an unusually intereatof furnaces, shoes and pianos and
ing article for “The Goodrich An“The city was incorporated in engines and rusks and canned al church of Grand Rapids, East
chor” and official bulletinprinted 1866. In 1871 it was almost com- goods and sugar and leather and Canaan, Conn., and at Rutherford,
monthly and circulatedby the pletely wiped out by the so-called mattresses and machineryand N. J., at which latter place he continued to reside althoughon acGoodrich Tranait Co., "the world’a "big-fire," but the people rose tri- numerous other article*.
count of advancing age he had regreatest inland lake carriers." This umphant from the catastrophe and
"The city is built along the shore
contributionin the December issue, rebuilt a more beautifulcity.
of Macatawa Bay and is in close tired from the ministry several
years before. He is survived by
now being circulated . through"Since then the growth of the proximity to such resorts as Casout the country, is worth reading city has been consistent. There has tle Park, Waukaaoo, Macatawa, his daughter, Mrs. Katherine
Adams of Canaan: a nephew, Hencarefullyand follows below:
never been a boom but there has Ottawa Beach and others. It Is ry Klfordink of HOUMM several
“Holland, Mich., is an American
the
port
of
Grand
Rapids.
never been a panic either.
city. It is necessary to insist on
“At the Holland terminal of the grandnephews and nieces in Grand
"During the nationalmoney panR iipids. Funeral services wore
that at the beginning because the
Goodrich I.i^e is Morton Park, givic of 1917, when nearly everywhere
held in Groenhoe’s chapel in Grand
city’s name has often caused peoing a touch of lovliness to this end
else banks were failingor falling
Rapids Tuesday afternoon.
ple to assume that the citizens of
of the line. It was named for J. S.
Holland wear wooden shoes and below normal, the savings deposits Morton, many years general manain the Holjand banks actually inthat visitorsmust watch out lest
ger of the Graham & Morton Line
they be knocked down by the wings creased.
and now vice-president of the
“Holland is the poultry center of Goodrich company.
of tho windmills.
“Hollandis not ashamed of its Michigan. Each year millions of
“Some years ago Holland as a1
origin and it even goes to great haby chicks are shipped from this community built a hotel of its own,

Called

wont be long now!

-if

w*w*<

Be

2465

J

An

'

>

American City

f

*?.

,•

.....

-

•
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A

Successful Dinner
when you plan your Holiday
many choice viands which we

Let us aid you
Dinners. The

have provided for these important occasions
afford scores of suggestions that will

add

to

the enjoyment of those you ate entertaining.

Quality Grocery and Heat Shop

We have a

complete line for a bang up

holiday dinner. We also wish to extend the

season's greetings to cur large

list of cus-

tomers and to the citizens of Holland as well*

ROBBER? COMPANY
168 west Thirteenth Street, Phone 6316
Holland, Michigan

the capitalsupplied by the citizens
of Holland with hundreds of stockholders.It is known by the attractive name of Warm hriend Tavern
and in its service and spirit are
expressed the friendlinessand hospitality of the people of H Hand.
Characteristically
this hotel is not
merely friendly and hospitablebut
t has been a paving institution almeat from tho first.

“Holland has a system of

city

parks, presided over by a trained
landscape gardener from The Netherlands, that invariably attracts
attention from visitors. In addition it is within a few miles of the
state park at Ottawa Beach which
it helped to establish, and also
within a few miles of the famous

Lakewood Farm of Mr. Geo.

HOLLAND HARBOR BREAKWATER

Hlay

Get Your

AT THE

Dinner

OLD

Boston Restaurant
A

Bang-up Holiday Dinner
WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS

1_
1

The Boston
HOLLAND,

West 8th

St. MICHIGAN

F.

Getz, where a private zoo and boThe construction of jthis Breakwaterwas secured through tanical gardens are thrown- op^n
to the public every summer This
the efforts of Hon. William Alden Smith, formerly U.S.
place is visited by as many as
50,000 persons in a single day.
Senator, and Hon. G. J. Diekema, formerly
“The factories of Holland em-.
Congressmanfrom Michigan.
ploy between 6,000 and 7,000 men
and the output of these fsetories
annually is valued at nearly $40,
flavor of center
000,000. The capital invested in
its genesis.Over the entrance of States.
its community hotel, for instance,
“Holland is the transportation these institutionsis in excess of
the Warm Friend Tavern, has outlet for a very large territory, $30,000,000.
“In additionto its water and rail
been placed the Dutch phrase for including Zeeland, Allegan,
Itann, Grand
_
transportation,Holland is served
hospitality,and in many other Rapids,
Byron
Hudsonville,
IB, UJ
I AS 1 Center,
VyVIlt'S.I,
,
by a network of good roads that
ways the city is preserving the
land, Dorr Saugatuck, Doug_ lead in all directions.
traditionof the land from which las, Ganges, Fennville.All these
“The city has almost reached the
its original inhabitants sprang.
depend on Holland harbor for watstage of a completely paved town.
“But in every respect — in spirit, er transportation and overnight
year several miles of paving
in progrealivenaSs— Holland is service, shippingproduce, celery, Each
are added and within a very few
American. Dutch in origin, it has fruit, etc., to Chicago.
Chi
years there will not be a foot of
transmuted the qualities that char“The
Goodrich Ljne operates 'street left within the city limits
acterized the original settlers into
American qualities,retaining the with daily service much later each that is not paved.
“Holland was he first city in the
basic tendenciesof thrift and year from Holland than from any
other east shore port, on account state to heed the request of the
cleanliness and dependability but
of the fruit and celery shipments. state to prevent pollutionof lakes
fusing them with American vigor
Holland harbor receivedthe and streams by building a sew.'ge
and American progressiveness.
first breakwater of any east shore disposal plant at a cost of nearly
"Holland lhas a population of
port. The government,it is ex- $200,000.
over 20,000, includingthe communpected, will expend $800,000on
"Hollandhas a municipal water
ities that are a physical though not
Holland harbor and in dredging and light plant that gives the peoa legal part of the city. It is the
Black Lake next year. The work ple as low rates as anywhere and
trading center of many thousands
more. Situatedat the head of has been approved by the chief yet makes enough profit so that
government engineer at Waahing- recently it was possible to erect a
Macatawa Bay, six miles from
large municipal hospital out of the
Lake Michigan, it is in the heart t-n and has also been passed by
surplus* Moreover, this surplus is
of a resort section that brings the rivers and harbors committed.
“Holland has a reputationfor its also used to pay off the city s
many thousands of people every
»btedness.
-------beauty and cleanliness. About 85 bonded indebl
summer.
“The most recent acquisitionof
Hlt was founded in 1847 by Dr. percent of the people own their
Holland is an airplane factory—
A. C. Van Raalte, who, with a band own homes and such a thing as an
of co-religionists,
who had been unpainted or uncared for home is which in a way is symbolical of
the forward and upward looking
persecutedin The Netherlands, unknown.
"The total amount of savings de- spirit of the city. For while Hoicame to this country for the same

~
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fModelDrugCompany
33-35 West 8th St.

A Merry

Christinas to

You

All

Never before have we shown such

a

beautiful display of

Perfume Atomizers, Toilet

Sets, Imported

and

Domestic Perfumes and Toilet Waters, Ivory
Goods, Leather Goods, Conklin and Parker
Pens and Pencils and Desk Sets.

Exclusive Agents in Holland for Gilberts Chocolates

Son
or Friend

For Father,

.

1

Holland Shoes

THE BEST GIFT FOR HIM

Beautiful Ties
Scarfs

Sox

For Mother, Sister
or

Would Be a

Friend

Arch Preserver Shoes

k\t

i

Shoe Buckles
Hosiery

P. S. Boter

Garters

& Co

I
B.

& M. SHOE STORE
13

t

West 8th Street

SUIT OR OVERCOAT

t
(

What more pleasantly expresses the warm, friendly spirit of Christmas, than a
stylish SUIT or OVERCOAT. You’ll find the greatest variety of fine SUITS
and

OVERCOATS

here!

REAL VALUES
Overcoats

Suits

Specially Priced

50

and

$21.87 27.87 33.87

eIL
ThePlace To Do Your Holiday Shopping

We

Just a few other suggestions
have the most delicious and attrac- |

tive array of food items and standard
ceries to be

gro-

hosiery, shirts, pajamas, gloves, leather coats, shoes, zippers,

jj

found anywhere.
in your holiday prepa-

Our canned goods line cannot be excelled. We carry vegetables in and out
season.

We

complete line oi
groceries that enter largely in all cooking
and baking that play an important part
in the Christmas holiday season.
of

carry a

VAN PUTTEN
Phone

5827

’S

scarfs,

shower boots and rub-

bers for the whole family.

Remember this

rations. ,

what to buy him for Christmas Neckwear,

,

FREE

j

All

Goods Wrap-

ped in Christmas

Boxes

P.S.M&C0.
14-16 W. 8th St.

Do Your

Chriljb

mas Shopping
Early

Holland, Michigan

GROCERY
202 River Ave.
*4.
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A Wt Extend

our Patrons Best
Wishes for a

Order Your Fruit Cakes,
Banket Rings and Utters, and other

And

Bfi

Best Wishes for a

Happy and Prosperous New Yert

New Year

The Banner Bakery,

Are.

Christmas Greetings

Merry Christinas and a Happy

Christmas Dainties at

208 River

to

75 East 6th

St.

St.

Charles Dykstra, Druggist

Paris Dry Cleaners

Phone 2344

|il

6i East

Phone 2054-F1

24th

Phone 2301

YAUPEU’S DRUG STORE

ra i cn

HEADQUARfERS FOR
Xmas

44
44
44

Gte<

'

Cigars

l

Candies
Stationery
Toilet Articles

The Rexall Store
Cor. 8th & Central Ave.
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I
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-
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•rrrr

We Wish

To Invite Disaster

Our Patrons lor

U’to run counter to your sweet heart’s

wishes— if you know her wish,
is

to

Thank

their liberal pa-

-DUTCH MAID

-

A

tronage during the past year and

it

A

\

extend to them the

CHOCOLATES.

SEASON’S GREETINGS.

Seasons Greetings

Haan Bros. Drug Store

Dutch Maid Candy Company

k

St.

46 E. 8th
1

st. Phone 5531
Holiandp Mich.

Phone 5037

Cor. River Ave. & Sth

Door West of Haan's Drug Store

Quality

Corsets and Millinery

Work

Prompt Sanrkt

Seaton’s Greetings

See our fine line of Corsets, Millinery, Step-

in-bandeausets, bloomers and hosiery before
buying your Christmas

HOLLAND DRY CLEANERS

gifts.

Our Delivery Car

is at

Your Service

Kruisenga Vogue Shop
“Wa Lead, Othera Fellow”
15

EMt Sth

<t.

East Sth

Holland, Mich.

Telephone 5528

st.

P

Q

i

V

/

#

Christmas Gifts
Mazda Tree

-----

Lights

Best Wishes for a

Xmas and

Guns $100

to

Erector Sets $1.00,

Good

— .....

$2.50

John Arendshorst
in

$15.00

Hundreds

$5.00

Have given Franklin Service

$95.00

over a Quarter of

Real E»t ate,

of PracticalGifts

Holland

Realtor
Holland, Mich.

and

a

IMS

HARDWARE

E. tth

St.

W.

All Branches

5057

A Merry Christmas and a

Season’s Greetings
A Happy
it

Mew Year

J.

YOU

54 East Sth St.

Dresses $15.00

COljlE IN
ment

of

We thank our many patrons
kind considera-

Scarfs

Handkerchiefs

tion of our firm.

for

We extend

-

Mich.

to our

Patrons

p

i

\

A

cn

fine assort-

TOYS and

tical gifts.

Negligees Costume Jewelry
Lingerie Hosiery

Holland,

OLIVE

and look over our

our Wish to All.

for their

Century

Insurance

CO.

Phan#

lor

Anywhere
LET ME SERVE

NIES

Xmas Greetings

Franklin

Policy Holders

ElectricWashing

Machines $79.00

2000

Over

Happy NewYear

$1.35 Set

Extra Bulbs _____________ 3 lor 25c
Air

a

Merry

Xmas Greetings and Best

prac-

Something

Wishes for

a

Happy NewYear

Dad, Mother, Sister or

Brother

The K. & B. Hat Shop

&

Flowers
Exclusive Millinery

YONKER PLG.
Holland,

•

CO.

Jeane’s

84 E. Sth

Mich.

_

Shoppe

Verburg Hdw. Co.

Phone 2170

St.

GOSSARD CORSETS

Phone 2416

19 E. Sth

rrvfhristinas
i'/

•

U

*

St. Holland, Mich.

208 College Ave.

v

-

m
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Oil Craze

Again

Hits Allegan
City and

Stores

County

TALK SBEJfB TO BE ABOUT
OIL LEASES AND WELL>
SINKING
The oil well erase again has hit
Allegan city and differentsections
of the county.
Four large oil companies and several smaller Arms and some persons working individuallyare obtaining leases. The four large companias are the Pure Oil Co., Columbus, 0.; Norris A Smith of St
Mary's, 0.: Davis Oil Co. of Muskegon and the Apex Oil Co. of

*

tothisTown,
S\UR

”

ilort is

home owned. Our

prqfits slay here to

management.

s

taxes. We

this town and pay
are completely Jree

work Jor

oul-oj-lown

oj

Our first interest

please you individually. For

that purpose are are allied unlh

thousands oj other LG.

you

to bring

better

A.

Grocers

Jqod values.

may happen in

Christmis j|
Our

RED
TAG
SALE
SAVES
YOU MONEY

this

CHRISTMAS

give her

this Fine

Oven

Aluminum

Set

MondiF,
Dec. 24
DONT RAISE CHICKENS AND

Cosmopolitans

TURKEYS TOGETHER

Entertain With

Formal Party

The prices of turkeys, alive and
dressed, was three cents lower in
Chicago than the prices the day
before Thanksgiving, Poultry dealers said that this was the usual
tendency and declared that the
market is now Arm and willprobably recover ground before Christmas.

WANTED

Brings Death

-

BRING

This

it

the

(imoui ARROW' aluminum warn made by

the

West Bend Aluminum Company
Set, exactly as

shown, only

FEET:

we’ll

Shoe __
.

Everything Reduced from 5 to 15]
Barsaln Tab as with Ladies’ and Muaca
Straps and Oxfords— values to $6.00 for

Mtn’s

No.

quality, for

one week only

$3.69
Strong

Work Shoes Tan $1.98

DOLLARS WANTED

to

Move Stock

Deur’s Shoe Store
70 East 8th St.

Lyle Reis, 33, was sentenced to
12 to 15 years in Jackson prison
for slaying Myrtle Christianson,
with whom he had been living here.
Reis, originally charged with
murder, pleaded guilty Monday to
a charge of manslaughter,which
was accepted by Judge John Vanderwerp when the prisoner plead
ed that being drunk, he did not
know what,. he was doing.
In passing sentence,Judge Van
derwerp declared he was convinced
that Reis’ action was unpremeditated and that there was no evidence of intent to kill. The court
also took occasion to direct a sermon to Reis and the audience on
the evils of drink.

Suitabte Holiday Gilts
Here are a lew suggestions and at a very reasonable
price. Hosiery, wool or silk hose, Fancy Shirts, Ties,
in fact

Neckware in

different varieties,Underware,

Handkerchiefs.

We
Boys

also carry a full line of

over our

Overcoats, Mens and
invite you to look

Stock.

Suits,

Hats and

Caps. We

*

.

Harry Pacinos

OTTAWA COUNTY COUPLE
MARRIED SIXTY YEARS

HoU

Gas Co
215 River

Phone 5508

Avenue

EAST EIGHTH ST.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rice, living two miles west of Eastmanvifle, Thursdaycelebratedtheir sixtieth wedding anniversary.They
have resided on this farm ever
since their marriage, December 13,

A Few Doors West

the Holland T b

ef

it
* 0

1868.

Mr. Rice waa born in Canada,
May 3, 1843, and came to Coopersville at the age of 12 with his parents, two brothers and five sisters.

Mrs. Rice (Florence Potts) was
near the present home in a
pioneer dwelling on the banks of
tiie Grand Riven. She and Mr. Rice
were married by Joseph Brown,
who was justiceof the peace and

For The Kiddies

bom

local postmaster.

-

16
grandchildren and 14 great-grand

-

children.

o

Bring The Family Here

POP POP

They have four children,

Huyser Market

of

You

228 RIVER

AVE.

Crisp, Delicious

mosphere,

A

Christmas Trees

Table

“

“

. 50c

and up

on stands 35c

jury in circuitcourt in Alle-

The choirs of Central Refonned
church, Grand Rapids, and Third
Reformed church, Holland, explaces for the service
ay evening. Miss Martha
Barkema is director of the local
choir and Miss Jennie Kersten, or-

II
jj

U’b

fun

tomake

^Tn

M

Oranges

Special

Meetings Thursday were held at
Conklin grange hall at 9:80 t. m.

,

in

ih»

ARROW

pop corn popper. So convenient

S

D

.

cious kernels.

And mother will appreciate it too. She
full- sired

o
-1 • '
Special price

can use

anti dell‘

•

it

as cooking vessel also.

».40

•

215

&

is less

a big meal, all

cooked

than the same Christmas or

dinner coold be served at ho

to the

Emr

Am

Gr

turkey or chicken dinner

the trimmings. Relieve the

Christmaa and

New Years

treatingthe family to

Holland Gas Company

,

Come
all

four-quart cooking utensil.

20c. doz*

i-

the coat of

to
for youf

ji operate and your hands will alwaya remain cod.
|| With thia popper you will be able to turn out big, white, IlufiT. crigP

ganist

Holly Wreaths

New Year

POPCORN

ALLEGAN COURT

gan Saturday returned a verdict of
no cause of action in the case of
Mrs. Kate Harper, Chicago vs. John
Veenkant of Allegan. Suit was
brought to collect $1,400 alleged
to be due on the purchase price of a
Kalamazoo laundry.

will find

and served in a moat delighlful"homey” at-

“NO CAUSE” VERDICT
IN

It a

a

;

$1.98
1 Knee Boot Rubbers, $4

quality.

MUSKEGON SLAYER GOES
TO JACKSON FOR 15 YEARS

i!

your

from.

-

-

in

We are well stocked to give you choice
V'K.;ppick
;

-

in:

IM

TURKEYS DROP AS CHRISTMAS DRAWS NEARER

I The Women’s Literary Club
rooms presented an attractiveappearancelast Wednesday evening
as gay couples arrayed in party
rown and tuxedo began to gather
or the so-called“Ladies’ Night"
lety. CosCot
of the Cosmopolitansociety.
War Veteransauxiliary.
Allegan High school opened its
number entitled, "Friend O' Mine.
The school contains 11 class- season at Allegan Friday night de- mopolitans had set aside Wednes- An encore followed this number.
day, the twelfth of December, to
rooms, large kindergarten quarters
Abraham Autor next shared with
feating Ionia High 26 to 18 in a
entertain the fair guests with the
and a gymnasium and auditorium.
fast game. The Allegan reserves
us his glorious adventure by readannual formal party of the soing a paper he had written,which
also won, 15 to 2.
ciety. Under the management of
Grand Haven B. P. O. E. lodge President Kenneth Hyink and cleverlybrought out the feeling ot
Fall on Ice
liberty he experienced in his new
held ita flrat party of the winter
Lawrence Vregdevoogdwho had sesurroundings as compared with his
season in ita hall Friday night.
cured Dr. and Mrs. Van Zyl to act
About 100 couples attended. The as chaperones, the party proceeded old Arabian environment.
A piano solo, "Serenade by Schusecond winter party will be held
with an atmosphereof general enbert, was given by Alfred Bentall
lime during January.
joyment pervadingthe entire gaDARRELL L WILTHOF.S YEARS some
and the last number was a diaA1 Van Lente, John Vender thering.
OLD, DEVELOPS FATAL
logue, given by Messrs. Fresema
and Austin. Encores followed both
COMPLICATION
these numbers. The program was
Darrell L Wilthof, six year old Friday evening as representatives
Vanderbush,William Jansen, and fittingly brought to a close by reson of Mr. and Mrs. William Wilt- of Holland Mr. Joldersma was
marks from Cosmopolitan LawAlfred Bentall,assisted by Misses
hof, died at his home in Grand elected chef de commissaire of the
rence Vregdevoogd.
Julia Van Dam, .Verna Brouwer,
Haven, Friday.
Light refreshments were served
40 and 8 club.
Grace Koeppe and Wilhelmina WalThe little boy’s death was due
o
by a corps of waitresses from the
voord ana Dorothy Blekkink, alto a fall on the icy pavement which
High school and after again en‘ The Enchanted Christmas Tree” lowed nothing to remain in the
he sustained last Friday afternoon.
was presented by a group of junior minds of the guesU as U> their joying the carefree companionship
The injury develped into spinal players at the Federated church
the assemblage reluctantly diswelcome. After enjoying a brief
meningitis.
Thursday evening. It was under social time together the rroup was banded after singing the Cosmos
Besides the parents he is surthe auspices of the welfare board addressedby the President, who Song.
vifed by his brothers, Wayne, 8,|
1
of the Women’s History class. The informed the assemblage that each
and Jack, 4; and his grandparOttawa county fruit growers and
funds are to be used to purchase of the couples could obtain a
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Barney Wilthof
candy, fruit and toys for the packet at the cent! ally locate spray material dealers are holding
and Mrs. Jennie Hughson.
Christmas basket fund.
post-office.Having thus received meetings Thursday and Friday of
Funeral services were held Sattheir programs, the numbers fol- this week. Prof. H. D. Hootman,
urday at 2:30 at the home. Rev.
lowed
without further announce- MichiganState college horticulturDuring the recent eclipseof the
Beltman of the Second Reformed
ist, is explaining tthe proper use
ment.
moon,
says
an
astronomer
at
Mt
Church officiating.Burial was in
The first number on the program of various spray* for controlling
Wilson,
Calif.,
the
temperature
of
Lake Forest Cemetery,Grand
the moon dropped to 186 degrees was given by a quartet, consisting insecU and fungus diseaseson
Haven.
below zero. No wonder it gets so of Messrs. Fresema, Wm. Kuiper, fruits and improving the color,
o
.1
Jansen and Austin, who sang tho size and
little tourist patronage.

-

,

Sale Closes

Raise either chickens or turkeys,
but not both unless they are kept
well separated. Chickens and turkeys are a bad mixture, as turkeys
convey gapeworms to chickens and
school board, accepted on behalf of chickens give blackheadito turthe city. An American flag was keys.
presented to the school by Mrs. August Hahn of the Unite Spanish

Then

«

PURCHASES^

FERRY SCHOOL. GR. HAVEN
DEDICATED FRIDAY NIGHT

The structure which was named
in honor of the late Senator Thomas W. Ferry, founder of Grand Haven, was presented to the board of
educationby Warren Holmes of
Lansing, architectHenry Bolt vice
president of the Grand Haven

This Christmas?

»

OH

country and it is said some land
owners are making payments on
land that had been advertised to
be sold for taxes.

er.

Would You Like to
Please Mother

i

Gifts for

Oil Co., recentlyorganised at Holland,will begin working on sinking a well near Perch
lake, two miles east of Fennville,
about January 1.
About 1,000 leases were Sled
with Register of Deeds Gerrit
Heneveld last week. Supervisor
Lyman A. Lilly is assistingin recording. Leases by the hundreds
have been taken on lands near
Allegan.
Years ago three wells were in
this city and oil was struck. The
wells were later plugged. There
is considerable excitement here

I Femr School,an addition to the
old Fourth ward school, was dedicated with impresaive ceremonies
Friday night. Webster H. Pearce,
state superintendent of public instruction was the principalspeak-

Mi

Buy Useful

Muskegon.
The Manlius

over what
is to

kerefc,^

a

bang.up

Evea the Kiddies will App

V
wt-

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Locals

Red Tag Sale at

James Eagen, Sr., died Monday
home in Marne where he had
been a resident for more than r>0
years. Funeral serviceswere held
Wednesday morning at St. Mary's
Catholic church, Marne.
at his

Brouwer’s
With

:

Silk Shadei a* low as

$4.95

Lamps

Floor
With

Silk

Shades

low as

as

$5.95

Lamps

Boudoir

Complete with Globe

as

low

i

$2.19

Bed Lamps

||
A

beautifulassortment at

tle.

$3.59

James A. Brouwer Co.

Ave-

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212*214*216Rivsr

Holland,Mich.

cheer for net

The stockholders'meeting at the
G. Ecklev 18, living four mllee
Warm Friend Tavern, which was to west of Allegan received body in
have been held Monday evening, juries when his car was struck by
has been postponedbecause of the
another car having only one light.
small attendance, many being preThe ear did not stop atfer the colvented from coming because of lision. Schley'scar was thrown inthe flu, it is thought The meeting
to a ditch and both of his shoos
{will be held sometime in January.
torn from his feet. Only one shoe
The Social Progress Club met in has been recovered so far. Harry
regular seuion Monday evening at Johnson, one of the proprietors of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur the Allegan dairy, received a bad
Visscher.S. R. McLean talked on cut on his chin, cuts over one eye
“The Pact of Paris" and gave a anl body bruises when his truck
dear and concise descriptionof the crashed into a county tractor
F Kellogg peace treaty, what it is, standingwithout lights Monday.
f:[s what it ii hoped it will do and what *Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pond who enit cannot be expected to do. He
tered Holland City hospital within

treaty
Several Beautiiiil Estates | read
and written m
the

;

1

[gas ranges] to be

sold between

We must have the space— going

now
to

Remodel.

Kdvinator

Come

must be sold

Electric Refrigerators

itself,which ia brief
plain, simple lan-

guage before discussing this peace

movement
The annual Christmas program
will be given at Holland High

and Jan. 1st.

early as these beautifulranges will go fast. Also several

JC PENNEY C0.
60-64 Eut Eighth St

The Victor Oil Company well at
Muskegon started hy Joe Victor Born to Mr. and Mn. Frank Ruth Schilleman is sick with the
and othar Holland men is now flow- Wierda, 399 W. 22nd street, _
ing a good amount after having daughter, Shirlay Anna; to Mr. and m Mr!*ioe Westrate has purchased
been idle the past month, and is Mrs. Peter C. Sikkel,123 East 17th
new Chryaler *«d*n- , ,
running at tha rate of 500 barrels street,a daughter, Martha Ruth:
The Ladies' Aid , Society met
a day. Andrew Klomparens,Pete to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Onossen, 8 Thursday afternoon in the chapel.
The annual congregational meetUevense, Joe Victor and Joe Kooi- E. 17th street, a son, William Jay.
Rev. John Y. Brook, son of
ker visited the field Tuesday to
ing will be held on Thursdayaftersee the well and to watch the pre- former Holland minister, has just noon, December 27th The elecparations for bringing in the Kooi- completed a 20-year pastorals In tion of deacons and elders will take
the Reformed chureh at Plainfield, place and different business mather and Victor wall.
N. J. Mr. and Mrs. Broek wara ters will b* di*cu**ed.
Rev. Seth Vanden Werf, the reppresented with a purse of gold hy
Miss Alice Jongekrijgled the
resentative of the board of dothe congrega
Christian Endeavor meeting Sunmestic missionsof the Reformed
A Christmas tree and a program day evening. The topk waa, What
church, gave an interestingaddress
is a Christian’s GreatestGift?
on Home Missions for the C. E. So- by the Sunday school will be held
ciety of the Second Reformed in the First Baptist church of Alle- Mr. Peter Kuyaw favored the
gan Sunday evening. The church members with two accordian solos.
church at Zeeland Sunday.
Announcement* are put of the
orchestra, directed by Prof. TreThe Muskegon basketball team maine, will provide the musks! pro- birth of a baby girl to Mr. and Mrs.
are in Holland, playing Coach gram. Girl Scout troop No. 2, of Henry Van Dornick of Hamilton.
Hinga’i proteges aa the News goes
Uie Junior High school of the same Mr. and Mrs. Van Dorokk were
to press. Many Muskegon fans acdty will have a Christmas partr In former residentsof North Holland.
companied the playen to witness the Scout room Tuesday evening
Mrs. Albert Brower returned
(the game. The locals have been
A Christmastree, a pl»y. written from the HoUand Hospital on Satworking hard for the encounter and
by members of the troop, gonM* urday eveniog, her conditionbeing
will fight to the finish. If the visand refreshments will provide Ua much improved.
iting team do prove to he the wino
entertainment The troop also wil
ners, they will be given a real batDRBNTHB
assisting in providing Christmas

Lamps

Bridge

rand Russell Rutgers: advertising,H. 8.
Brumbaugh, B. H. Brink*, C&rl Van
Lente, Henry Maatman and Uon
The P. T. A. meeting of district Moody. They have also secured the
4, just east of the city has been
services of Dr. Harvey A. Waite of
cancelledbecause of the prevalence
Detroit to give hi* lecture on the
oi flu.
narcotic aiUution in Michigan at
Evelyn Baker Roas of Milwaukee the meeting on January 7th. This
has been spendinga few days at program will be in charge of PhiL
the James A. Brower furniture lips Brooks and Bert Brink*.
store, introducing a “Playschool,’’
a new educational device for chilNORTH HOLLAND
dren.

• Miss
Rapids visitor Tuesday.

»«*«**

You Can Save Money on Your
Christmas Shopping

Paying
Paying cash

by

—

Cash

anything always means Lower

for

Prices! Isn’t that a solution of the Christmas
shopping problem when no one ever seems

enough money

to have “half

to go ’round/'

you will

If

visit

store and check our

our

Val-

ues arid Prices carefully,

Miss Cena Boa of Zeeland who

you

has been ill with scarlet fever has
been released from quarantine and
plans to again teach in the school
after the Midays.

will be surprised at

how much you can savje
— enough to help you

-

with those "unexpected

BLENDON

gifts" later on.
Rev. Carl F. A. Huth, pastor of

St John’s Evangelkal Lutheran

church in Blendon township for thb
past 20 years, died at hjs home
there yesterday after an illness of
over a year. Rev. Huth was also
paster of the Lutheran chtttch in
Robinsontownship. Ha is survived by the widow and four brothera,
two sisters and three sons, Paul
a few days
and Arthur at heme and Herbert of
weeks ago, still are in a serious Grand Rapida and three daughter,
conditionand little hope U held out Mrs. Earl Lowing of Jamestown
for their recovenr.- Both under- communlty.Mni.Roscoe D. Bennett
went operations for cancer*
of Grand Rapids and Miss Alma
i

The Christmas party held at the Huth at home. Funeral services
school this morning and following
H. Kraker cottage at Ventura were held Wednesday at 10:30 from
the annual custom, the seven wards
Blendon church, followed by interof the school will each present bas- Beach Tuesday evening was kept
very
comfortable
with
a
fire in the ment at Lakesidecemetery, Muskets to Mayor J. T. Donnelly to be
*
given to the poor as s gift from old fashion*!Are place. Those
has been cancelled on account of
the school. One of the features of present: Ruth Heennga, Dorothy
illness among the characters of the
HAMILTON
Heeringa,
Grand
Rapids
Miss
Billy
the program will be the presentation
of the Christmas cantata by the Knoll, Olga Eberhardt, Ola CharSheriff and Mrs. B«n Lurten of P*fi? Schuderer who came to Zeeter, Rita Nellis, Marjorie Van
girls' glee club.
Braght, June Browne, Marjorie Allegan have decided they will move land from Germany sometime ago
The U. S. W. V. auxiliary and Browne, Hilda Hansen, Paul Ben- back to Hamilton at the expiration and entered the employ of the Herthe Spanish American war veterans
man Miller Clock Co., was married
son, Ed Wendell, Adrian Braamse, of Lugten'a term Jan. 1. Several
are holding their annual Christ- Joe Van Braght, Ray Knool, Arthur months ago Sheriff Lugten acquired Saturday evening. His bride armas party this evening in the 0. Van Raalte, Irving Zietlow, Alton the property of the Hamilton Fur- rived from Germany last week, and
A. R. room of the city hall.
they have started housekeepingin
Hansen and Edward Brunette.
niture Co., of which he now is sole
the former home of Benjamin Van
Rev. and Mrs. Jerry Veldman of
owner.
The
factory has been in
The Lions Club at their lunchLoo on Central Ave.
Grand Rapids were Holland visitors
operation for some months. Lugten
eon Monday endorsed the newly
Miss Gladys Meeboer. sixth
Monday.
states he will manufacturea line
organised Winter Sports Club,
grade teacher,visitedthe fresh-air
Donald Daugherty is spending vFhich matte* was explafried by of furniture,including cabinet taroom at Washington school, Hoithe winter on a ranch at Tuscon,
Russell Rutgers following a letter bles, combination secretaryand land which she was especiallyinAria., with frienda recuperating
of appreciationfrom tha Red Crow writing desks, magarine racks, terestedin, spending the day at the
fro ma recent illness.
read by B. H. Brinks, secretary.A smoker stands, ferneriesand other school. Mis* Flagel, second grade
The Sunday school of the First report was made of the contracting novelties. An exhibitionof his full teacher,visitedthe primary rooms
Methodist church gave a Christmas with the Rhonda Welsh singers who line is to be made at the Grand of the same school.
program Thursday evening. The appear here December 27tn. This Rapids furniture show in January.
The Ladies’ Aid of the First Rehigh school girls’ glee club render- is the chorus whkh won the nationHarold Arthur Beeker is in the formed church held its annual
led their Christmascantata and al contest last year at Pittsburgh Holland hospital suffering from a meeting in the church parlors
Mrs. Nina Daughterly read "The and officers explainedthat musk gunshot wound in the left shoulder Thursday afternoon. The follow
Other Wise Man," by Vsn Dyke. lovers of the city have pledged inflicted by a friend with whom he ing officers were elected:president,
Allegtn County Agent J. J. Far- their active support in making the was hunting.The yssw some rab- Mrs. P. Madderem; vice president,
rell has found homes for seven undertakinga success. Commit- bits and Mr. Beeker was otanding Mrs. Wm. Hieftje, secretary, Mrs.
girls and four boys in the past two tees were appointed as follows: fi- ahead of his friend who shot. The Simon Elhart, and treasurer,Mrs.
wnaks. Mr. Farrell has applies nance, George Damson, and Chas. shot shattered the left shoulder James Westenbroek.
Van Lente; decorating, B. SUgh, bons.
tions for 13 more children.
The annual congregational meeto
ing of the First Reformed church
ZEELAND
was held last Thursday evening
Joe Meuwsen and John Booma were
Tony Winterhalter, an employee re-electedas elders. M. K1 under,
of the Herman Miller Clock Co., M. Huyser and 8. Buter were electwho has recenUy returned from a ed as elders. For deacons C. Van
short trip to Germany, has an- Liere and Jas. Westenbroek were
nounced nis intention of becoming re-electedand Chris Plassmmn *pd
a ciUxen of the United States.
John Van Duine were elected. 1116

kegor.

Gas Ranges or
Electric Refrigerators
are gifts which serve

you the entire year.

VIEW OUR HOLIDAY
Ask

WINDOW

Yooker Plumbing ami Heating Co.
17 E. 8th Sc. Merchant Plumbers Holland

>

THIS CHRISTMAS

COLLECTION

Rev. R. Vanden Berg and chil- congregation decided to put brick
dren Allison and Lois, left Tuesday veneer on the church building and
morning for Chicago to meet Mrs. make other improvements.. The
Vanden Berg, who is returning financial statement showed an im
from a three weeks’ visit with her provement over last year.

Iowa.

mother, Mrs. Dethmers, at Rock

Valley,
<
The family of Peter Schsap who
have been in quarantine for scarlet
fever are able to be out.

our

Zeeland which resulted in a victory
for the local team with a score of
The Christmas pageant which 49 to 24. •
was to have been given in the First
Mrs. John Stegeman, who lives
Reformed church on Christmas day on the Holland-Zceland-road, la in
Athens, Georgia where she plans
to spend the winter with her son
Herman and family.

16th Street

Store for Useful

The opening game of the season
in basketball was played Frida]
evening 'between Grandville am

HElllave

Xmas

yon

UTatuieM

‘She

It is

equipped with three insert pans, of

slightly over one quart capacity each,

forated inset rack and

over In yonr

Shoes, Slippers, Dress Gloves

and Mittens—
Or our

Ithe

13th St Store for

Dry Goods, Notions, Slippers & Shoes
A

|lo the Tax Payers of

IS

HEREBY GIVEN

beautifulline of Towels and Handkerchiefs

for the

Ladies. Xmas Toys

for the children.

Store wiU be open Evenings week before

NICK
84 Central

KAMMERAAD

Avs.

Electric Shoe

Xmas.

Repairing - aU

178 West lit

It tl1

That the General Tax Roll of
the Several Wards of the City of
Holland have been delivered to
jlme for the Collection of Taxes

work guaranteed p therein levied, and that said taxes
^jean be paid to me at
office in

my

the City Hall, cor. River Ave. &
11th St. at any time on or before
The Best Fuel
i:*V

A

Full

Measure

Reasonable Price

•>

I

our Patrons the compliments oi the

And dad

will

Prepare your complete meal of five different
foods consisting of meat, potatoes, two vege-

J

May

the year 1929 be a
i

one with you

i

Convenience

for Public

l

Haven

Phone 5808

OTTAWA
FACTORY
STORE

A Gift

first Monday in

office on every

December

to

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Roe Over the Vim Mala Ban
week day from the

and including the

10th

day

between the hours of 8 A. M. and 5i30 P.
M. and on Saturday, December 15, Monday, December
17th and Thursday, January 10th, until 9 P. M. to re-

of January

ceive payment

of

such taxes as are offered me.

JOHN S.DYKSTRA

. .

.

family

will enjoy

D.C.,Ph.C

without any charge for collection, OSce: t<Wl:M A. M. 1-*, 7JP *Bank
A
Fhona 1444
but that five per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon Diekema-Kollen and
all taxes remaining unpaid on the
Ten Cate
my

one flame and save

'

:

instnictioii and recipe

HOLM

ture nt enefe

January 10

at

i

tables and dessert over

book

tlful furni-

the whole

be

appreciate it too-it saves gas.

$6.85

.

. • •

Hera’s something

nsw

that’s save to pleoss

OHmopRAcrroH
Holland Oty Stale

1 shall

is

pot and insets is full tw. Ive quarts.

Special Christmas Price

seen •©

E. J. BacheDer,

10th day of January.

a cold pack canning

given with each order.

anch bean-

City of Holland

NOTICE

life

a per-

tray. The combined capacity oi the cooker

A complete
gifts in the line of

Codut

Deluxe American Model

-0F-

Visit

CHEF

A MODEL

-

-

for special cash discount

MOTHER

FOR

every one — the original

Turnover Toaster with
fully antomatie fea-

\

tursa. Toasts two slices
at a time to just the

de-

like best.

Be sura to ass these
beautiful new Westing

house Toasters.

They’re attractively
priced from 87.71 to
111.50,

UNDERTAKING
a

farvioe Reasonable
WoRaiWT
t« w. ttb

IHT

m

Tyler Van Landegend

DE POUTS

OHS

GO.

215 River Ave.

is

•

r

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Duana
The Lions club program Monday
noon waa in charge of M. J. Vande Thomas of Battle Creek at the Holland hospital, a daughter, Barbara
Bunte and Leon Moody.

Locals

i’.

WrJ
to /Ae

Winds

Ollie’s

The annual Christmas program

of the Third Reformed church SunHudsonvillc reday school will be held Friday
fused by a majority of 17, to giva
evening December SUL
the board of education an addition f 18,000 with which to comploto
Albert Kartmen, 188 East 17th
the new achool building there. Owstreet, has applied for a permit to
ing to bad weather only a few votbuild a garage at a cost of $100.
ed. The building ia badly needed | Western Theologicalseminary John H. Nykamp, treasurer of
and will stand Idle until further ac- started its Christmasvacation
Port Sheldon township will be at
Thursday noon and resume , two
tion ia taken.
the First State Bank, Holland, SatGreeks later.
urdays, December 21, 19 and also
Dissolutionof the Holland Rusk
Co., luc., Holland, was announcedJlhe two new rooms In the base- January 5th. In a previous anby the secretary of atato'i office ment of the Longfellowschool nouncement an error waa made
Saturday. The concern had capi- which are being fixed up to relieve saying he would be at the bank
tal of $150,000. The Rusk Co. hai congestion will be ready for use January 1. He will alio be at Bert
Beekman’s store, West Olive on
become a unit of the National Bia- after tho holidays.
ruit Co., as previously announced, H Harrv B. ... ienhuis,son of Bert December 6 and January 8th, and
hut the local Arm will continue aa Nienhuis of Holland was one of at his home ovary Friday.
before and the Arm's product will the cash priae winners in the cream
Herbert Harringtonand dligtl
continue to bo known aa "Holland contest for Blue Valley boys and[ ter Lulu have left for Del Ray
girls
which
came
to
a
done
recently.
Rusk."
Beach, Florida to spend the winApproximatelyfive thousand boysj
Mrs. Etta Whitman, principalof ind girls in seventeen states took ter.
Contractor K, B. Olson of BirWashington School roporUvl 100 part in the contest with 1801 cash
mingham, Mich., spent Tuesday in
pupils absent Friday with the aver- m-izes being awarded.
Holland.
age the past week has been 60. The
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tierman are
Eugene E. fleeter of Holland
enrollment at tho school Is 465. At
Rhe guests of relativesin Chicago high school music department,
Junior High, 150 students wore ab[for the week.
spent the week en din Chicago.
sent which is also an increase over
George Vander Hill who has been
the weeks average. Van Raaltc ^Mr. and Mrs. Everett Dick and
School with an eitrollmentof 280 [Miss Grovune Buss spent the week confined to his home by Illness is
improving.
reports over 80 pupTls absent.Nine end at Lansing.
teachers were also absent Friday.

The voter* at

Sef Your

Anns.

Encouraging reports have been
received from Egbert Fall, son of
Supt. and Mrs. E. E. Fell and a
medical student at the University
of Chicago. He submittedto an
operation Friday morning for appendicitis after a sudden attack the
evening before.

Sport Shop

Get your Chriitmas Cigar* Hera
Large and

all fresh

Also anything

•

stock to select from.

in

the Sporta

line;

Football Bateball Golf Tennu
Toboggan* Ski* Hockay Skate*
Hockajr Sticka and

Pucka

Buy next season's Fishing tackle now and save money’

We
that

have a few Sweatera both button and slipover

still

we

are closing out at prices

sure to

interest you.

I

Sails

Shop

Ollie’s Sport
10

Weit Eighth

"Where

Street, Uollud, Ulch.

All Sporttmen

Meet”

After a successful footballseason, Cooperaville sport fins are
looking forward to the opening of
the basketballseason December 20.
when the high school squad win
meet the Alumni. The Independents have sUo organised and will
be in the field with a strong team,
ami are open for games either here
or away from home, with any independent team. Forest Ijiug is

,

of Thrift

the coach and

John

Gunneman,

manager.
Physical EducationDirector, E.

Enroll

now

V. Hartman has

introduceda
unique plan for making the gymnasium work for the junior nigh
hoys extremely interestingby giving a monogram award for unusual work in the respectiveclasses. About 12 events will be Hsted
and students who qualify in all of

in our

1929

CHRISTMAS CLUB
’Tour

you extra cash when

it is

The varied pleasures which may come thtough the gift of a CAMERA adds to its
welcome as a gin for most any one. Our display varies from the moderate priced to the

"Crusade Day" was observed at
the W. C. T. U. meeting held Friday. Addresseswere given by
Mrs. F. Moser and Mrs. P. Hinkamp
while Mrs. H. Oudemool led devotions. Mrs. E. Post rendered two
vocal selections,accompanied on
the piano by Mias Margie Du Me*.
Mrs. H. Hager and committeeser-

needed at holiday time.

You can become a member

Moat Entertaining Gifts

the will receive the honorable reward.

come in” next December bringing

ship will

The Christmas Store

of the 1929 Club by

most expensive styles, allowing ample choice from which

We make

to pick.

Kodak Films

excellentenlargements from your Favorite

ved tea at the close of the meeting.

calling now and making a small first deposit

The

choir of

A Fine Assortment of Framed Pictures, Art Goods, Ftc.

Hone church are

this evening, Thursday, giving the

Bank

Peoples State

-

HOLLAND,
<<N#nm tf

ftlM

following program: the following
anthems are being sung: "Before
the Heavens Were Spread Abroad,"
(Parker); ‘Mn That Day." (Protheral); "AHehuia," (Wilson):
"Calm on th6 Listening Ear of
...ight," (Schnecker); “Bethlehem"
(Combs). Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte
and Willis Diekema will sing as a
duet. “Room in My Heart for Thee,"
the incidentalsolos are being sung
by Mrs. J. E. Teiling,Mrs. Arthur
Visscher,Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte.
Mrs. H. L. Dunwoody is director of

MICH.

Thrl*«y”

the choir. .

Holland Photo
D. J.

Shop

Du Saar, Prop.

2230

10 East Eighth Street

Phone

'

HoHand, Michigan

Rev. and Mrs. John R. Kempers
and their little son have reached
Holland on their first furlough
from Mexico, where they spent 3
vears as missionsries for the Reformed church in America. They
made the trin from Mexico City in
four days. Their destinationin the
United States for Christmas hinared
between Michigan and Iowa. Mrs.
Kempers preferredthe home of
her parents in Holland and Mr.
Kempers preferred the home of his
people in Iowa. Mrs. Kempers won
out and they will spend the holiday season in Holland.

Christmas Suggestions
Oar Large Assortment of Holiday Merchandise
Make

it

Easy for Yon to Select Your Gifts

PURSES

Candy Department

All the newest designs,

Imported Dutch
Chocolate Apples

including Sued and
Modernistic-over 500

at 50c.

styles to select from at

and
candy

$1.95 op to $20.00

at

......................

J.

.....

make

%
£

eack

Over 200

waa attended by approximately 175.
After the dinner the following program waa given: Gene De Glpnper,
xviophone solo. "Nela"; reading,
Helen Ripley, "When Santa Claus
Cornea"; Lawrence Wolf, accordion
solo; Edward Buss, reading, "No
Stockings to Wear; novelty dancing
by Ruth Eleanor Trueblood, accora
apnied on the piano by Mr. Wolf;
several solos b” Ilena Stephan and
piano solos by Miss Helen Turner.

Traveling Bags, Hat Boxes and Suit
$2.00 up to $7.50

.......... ........

Flowers for Coats and
Umbrellas at

BAGS i

MESH

specials

Pins and Brooches ............50c up to $3.00
Dresses

In the case of Kate Harper of
Chicago against John Veenkant of
Allegan township, heard before
Judge O. S. Croas and a jury in
circuit court Friday and Saturday,
a verdict of no cause for action was
returned. The complainant alleged
. Whiting Davis
fraud and misrepresentation was
made in the sale of laundry property at Kalamaioo in 1924.
31.00 op to 312.00
The annual dinner and Christmas
program of the Holland Chapter
different ft 429, O. E. 8. was held Friday evenstyles to choose from :M ing at the Masonic Temple, and

several other

Wool and Fur Lined
Gloves

will

......

cases.

Lunch Cloths, all

colors, all sizes

and

at

all prices.

50c up to $2.00

$1.00 up to $12.00

Ladies’ Silk and Quilted
Bath Robes at ........$6.75 up

Children’s Purses and

Mesh

Bags.

Costume Jewelry, a large and beautiful
assortment.

to

$19.75

Fancy Bed Spreads at $2.25 up to $15.00
Towel Sets at ....................
50c up to $3.50
Bath Mats at ...................... 79c up to $3.50
Baby Blankets at .............. 50c up to $3.50
Fancy Wash Cloths
boxed at .................. 50c up to $2.50
Men’s Bath Robes and
Lounging Robes at $6.50 up to $25.00
Beaded Bags at
— $5.00 up to $37.50
...

CADET HOSE

Largest line of Bed Blankets at Special
Prices; at $1.00 to $20.00.

Table Runners and Scarfs.
latest styles.

Bloomers and Slips, also a large
assortment of Children’s Silk and

Set.
styles,

at $2.95 and $4.95 a set.

CARD TABLES

PURSES

(FOLDING)

With

Over 200

Now

In

ATTRACTIVE
CAMPUS KNIFE

THIS

$1.95, $2.45 and $2.95

BOYS HICUTS.
6 55^ ^50

Si*2*

4

Bsclwfttr^rShowbu
tfce better cl*e« o»
FOR

$4.50, $4,85

FOR ONLY

ONLY

Women’s Arch Supports

$1.11 extra

S=ACT©S«

77c extra

*

Reduced

XtamfcmWl.

2 $4^ J5Q0

SPLENDID TIME PIECE

faraitnre at the

you

will get

have the nationaly advertised Printzess Coats

St

to

Size 11* to 13*

If

Eut 8th

Men’s Leather House Slippers

from

Progress

All Garments Greatly

Christmas Suggestion!
BROWN E SHOES

fine presents!

Size 110

ANNUAL COAT SALE

31-33

Brown

*

styles to select

at $2.95 each.

at 98c each.

We

every pair of Buster

and Brown BILT Shoes you buy
here, you can get a present lor
your children for only a little
more. Shoes make good Christmas presents themselves, especially for children. What a combination gift for your child: a pair
of Buster Browns and one of theae

SPECIAL LOT

Very Special

Is

of their value.

Bethlehem," chorus; "Silent Night!
Holiest Night!" Chorus; "While
ShepherdsWatched,"chorus; "Angels from the Realms of Glory”
chorus; "One in Royal David’s
City." solo by Gertrude De Weerd;
‘O Holy Night,” sextetteand chorus; "It Came upon the Midnight
Clear." solo by Jeannette Herman;
“Glory to God," chorus; Reader,
Alice Boter; Pianist,Ella Roggen.
A large and appreciativeaudience
atended the concert.

Jersey Dresses.

25 Pieces in the
offer you two

A

Glad Sound," cnorua; "Saw You
Never in the Twilight", eolo by
Ruby Smith; "O Little Town of

Silk Gowns, Pajamas, Chemises,Vests,

We

Christmas presents
your children at fraction

The Holland High School girla.

BREAKFAST DISHES

A $2.00 quality.
Special Sale $1.39
2 pair for $2.50

for

fine

glee club gave the Christmas cantata "Bethlehem," by Paul Bliss, at
the .First Reformed church Sunday evening, under the direction of
Mias Trixie Moore. The following
program was given: "Hark the

Important Dutch Blankets.

Neck Scarfs in

Mothers!
Get

you

prefer, the

,

same

a Flash Light,

a

price
Flap-

per Doll or Desk.

Combination Lastf

For the same

amount axtra you
can get a Cowhide
Football,a 18-in.
Doll that Sleep*
and Cries, or a

m

SPAULDING BROWN

Ottawa Factor/

Holland, Michigan

eponeiblc <w

t i

Where Comfort, Style and Economy Meet

v
18 W. 8th St.

'

Diiappoinbneitby Doi>| Year Christa** Shopping Early

'

'

w •vr-

~

*
,Sv
S-vawiiW-ifie

”

*

*

^

to

SHOE

ia directly re*

'‘What We Say We Do, We do Do.

4 to

AAA

9

E

$3.95 and $5.00

Cooking S«t
Etovt piece le
Infect a a. (ho

Size

m

cm

.OLum

MRS. DE FREE OF ZEELAND
MOTHER OF MRS. W. WICKERS
DIBS MONDAY NIGHT

Sentences
Advancement Send Group

Debaters Report

Mr*. William De Free, age 74,
of Zeeland who had been ill 1with
Jail
Mr. Edward Hooker, debate
inlluenxa for a week, that develcoach, reports conaideraWeprogoped into congestion of the lungs,
ress on the thought developmentTWO OF TEN PERSONS HELD died at her home Monday night.
of the question of “Shall we have
FOR LIQUOR VIOLATION Mrs. De Free, was the wife of w m.
De Free, one of the founders of the
the jury!" Preliminary trials are
GET PRISON TERMS
Wm. Do Preo Co., and also a aianow in order. The first one was
held Monday, the 17th, and the
Sheriff Kamferbeek will have a ter of the late Dr. Wm. Mocrdyk.
second preliminary will be held the goodly number taking Christinas She was an active member of the

Monday

To

t

SPECIAL

HOUDAY

J

over. dinner at the county jail with him Second Reformed church and was
Final trials will take place before this vearr his last Christmas too also one of the original founders of
examinations.
by the way, at the local post, the Second Reformed Church and
Plans are being made to have when eight were sentenced to the taught a Sunday school class there
one or two of the prominentbusi- county jail Monday for liquor vio- for many years.
Mrs. De Free was born in Biermen of the city, in a legal lationsby
by Judge C
Cross
vliet, province of Zeeland, The NeOut of the 11 cases up for sen therlands,December 10, 1854. The
Anchor tences In the Ottawa County Qr
Moerdyk family came to this
cult court 10 were for liquor vio- country in 1849. Her anceators
lations, the largest percentam* for were of Hugenot and Holland stock.
ZEELAND CLAIMS TO
this offenseseen in Ottawa County
Mrs. De Pree’a maiden name was
HAVE OLDEST ACTIVE
in some time. Dick Kardux, HolCatelina Moerdyk. She was
CITIZEN IN COUNTY land, waa the exception when he Maria
married to Mr. De Free on June 20,
received90 days in the county jail 1877 and the couple celebratedtheir
Egbert Haaselman,age 91 and a or a fine of $100 and rosta of golden wedding on June 20, 1927.
________
resident of this city, since he ar- $80.10 for malicious destruction of
She is survived by her husband
rived from the Netherlands in 1879
and the followingchildren: John H.
property.
is one of Zeeland’s oldest citixens
Sam Mahder, Agnew, and
and James De Free of Zeeland.
and through him the city lays bert Fostei*. were the only one* to Mrs. Wynand Wlchers of Holland,
claim to the most active oldest citbe sentenced to prison.Sam Mah Mrs. Anthony Luidens of New
izen citlxenIn Ottawa County. He
der, Agnew. gets six months at Brunswick, New Jeraey.
was one of the early membera of ler. Agnew, _
The funeral will be held Friday
onia, $200 line and costa of $17.05;
the local (Ire department having
Egbert Foster, Spring Lake, goes afternoon at 1:80 from the home
oined a year following hia arriv
to Ionia for six months, pays a and at 2:15 o’clockfrom the Seci«re.
ond Reformed church with Rev. R.
Mr. Haaaalman ha» made live $100 line and $7.80 costs.
The
following will serve their J. Vanden Berg, pastor, officiating.
trips to The Netherlands but each
The Intermentwill follow in the
time he came back likinx thla coun- time in the county jail: Bertha Zeeland cemetery.
SUIIe, Robinson, 60 days, $100 fine
try more than ever. He became
a citlxentwo years after locating and costa of $5 35; Charles WidFLU PNEUMONIA TAKES
in this city. He was always a ding, Grand Haven, 60 days, $100
YOUNG BRIDE THURSDAY
stauch Democrat but concerning fine, $10.40 costa; Herman Van
Kampen,
Holland,
80
days,
$100
the recent election, he said, "As a
Mrs. Gladys Lonxieliere,18 years
real honest Democrat I could not fine, and $5.35 costs; Roy Conkold, wife of Frank Longieliere,chef
vote and do It with the right feel- lin, Ferry sbu rtf, 90 days, $200 fine,
at the Keefer restaurant, Grand
ing, therefore I failed to visit the and $22.60 coata; William VeltHaven, died Thursday afternoon at
kamp,
Holland,
90
days,
$100
ftne,
polls for the first time.
He goea to bed very early in the $5.85 costa; John DeWeerdt,Grand her home in that city. The Longevening and aleeus until 6 o'clock Haven, 80 days, $100 line, $5.35 ielieres have been married only two
in the morning. He can read with- costs, William Jeske, 80 days and months. Mrs. Longieliere’shome
in Portland, Mich. She had
out glasxps and is very intelligent. $50 fine, costa $10 85; John PolHe has worked at many trades dur- hamus, Coopersville,80 days, $100 been ill but two days, death being
lonia following an
ing his life even putting in six line, $12.70 costs. All the liquor caused by pneumc
years at a railroad lection hand, offenders with the exceptionof influenzaattack

Monday after vacation is

BOXES
OF

CANDY

Each box an aawrtmentof the choicest candies
we handle attractivelyarranged in a beautiful
Christinas

your

Box. Be sure to Include several on
you want to nuke severalpeople

gift list if

especially happy Christmas Day.

A Complete Assortmentof Whitman’s
and Johnston’s Chocolates

Haan Bros. Drug Store
S.

W. Cor. River & 8th St

Friendly

He

Seasons Greetings
For a Merry Christ-

mas and a Happy
Netu Year. We appreciate the confi-

•o

More than $1800 has been

_

dence that’s placed
in us and tue are
continuing our Poli-

#

Vander Veen, who has been
in charge of the annual Christmas collection for the City Mission
for many yean, reports that he
will use the same method as in
other years and he is making this
advance statement so that all who
have generously sent their checks
other years may send in the same
amount this year.
J. A.

better

homes for Holland
during the coming

agon

Coaster

Hugh De

Free, Troop 21 have become second
class scouts.

IN

EssenburgBldg.&Lbr.Co.

CANDY

Christmas Stockings

CHRISTMAS

it:

SPECIAL

3

Dates

Hallowi

Mixed Nuts

for

25c

tmi 10c

FANCZKL

id

$1.10

FULL LINE

of

FANCY

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

of ten women were present and
a gift was presented to the guest
of honor, whose departure from
the city is deeply regretted.Games

were played and pnxes were won
by Mi
Mrs. Karsen and Mrs. William

ARCTIC ICE CREAM CO.
ELECTS OFFICIALS

I

A

Fine

New

All Enamel

9

&

i

POUND BOX

5

GUM DROPS-CHOCOLATEor
VANILLA FUDGE-JELLY
BEANS-SALTED PEANUTS, lb.

^

1 1

DiacWhetla

Bearing*

CHRISTMAS WRAPPER

Marshmallows

one of the pleasant features of the
afternoon was a little farewell talk
by Mrs. Kamferbeek,who has been
an active member of the society
since coming here.
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Dick
Kieft and Mrs. Martin Casemier,
entertained at a farewell party for
Mrs. Kamferbeek at Mrs. Kieffk
home on Pennoyer avenue. A group

The merit badges earned recently
Yonker. Delightful refreshments
are as follows:Troop 1, Jack Sluiter: basketry and reptilh etlxly; were served.
Those present were: Mrs. KamTroop 3, Grand Haven Episcopal
Church, W. Preston Bilx, Scout- ferbeek, Mrs. Karsens, Mrs. William Poel, Mrs. Henry Casemier,

.

23c

Cake uiToik

Fruit

The directors of the Arctic Dairy
Mrs. William Yonker, Mrs. Jacob Products Company, of which the
Pod, Mrs. C. Pippel and Mrs. Wil- Holland firm is a branch, at their
meeting December 15, 1928, electformed Church, Wm. Arendihorst: liam Fox.
ed H. A. McDonald president of the
carpentry,leathercraftand pioncercompany. Mr. McDonald as presHolland Christian High basket- ing; Homer Lokker, metal work; COUNTY NURSE LOSES
ident retains his position of genugl
ball team won their third straight
Herald Nykerk, first aid, handicraft . MOTHER AT GRAND RAPIDS
eral manager. The resignation of
game of the season when they d
and public health; Eugene Prins:
feated the Saugatuck high school leathercraft,personal health and
Mrs. Mary Bresnahan, 68. widow H. A. Tremaine as president was
quintet by a 45-5 score at Stuga- pioneering; Lavem Scheerhom: of Patrick Bresnahan, for 30 years also announced but ne retains his
position as treasurer of the comtuck Friday evening. Coach Mys- personal health, pioneering and proprietor of the general
pany. The members of the board
ken’s men got away to a big 11-1 public health; Lester Van Taten- Parnell
' ' at her horn# 831
iroell died
for the coming year are: H. A. Mc-|
lead at quarter time and from then n?ve: gardening and personal
Grand Rapids
Donald, presidentand general manon it was merely a matter of how health. Troop 9, Holland Hope Re- tem;on, following an
ager; J. B. Crouse, vice president;
many points would be scored. Ar- formed Church. Leon M. Hopkins: three weeks. Death re
nie Faasen wa* star scorer, he add- Carpentry; Richard Keeler, musie; pneumonia. She was a member of A. F. Stephens, vice president,H.
A. Tremaine, vice president and
ing 27 to the number. Vander Adrian Vm
an Oort, art and lesther- the Altar Society of St. Andrews
Hoop also did admirable work. The craft Troon 21: Zeeland Exchange Cathedral.Surviving are two treasurer; Glen P: Cowan, vice
local school’sreserves defeated the Gub, Wm. H. Vande Water. Scout- daughters, Marie Bresnahan, a pub- resident; J. V. Oxtoby, secretary;
A. Van Allsburg, Grand liedge;
Saugatuck second team 27-5, with m after: scholarshipand bird study; lic school teacher and Madge BresN. Arbaugh, Lansing; W. F.
Kammeraadand Viiaer on the local Junior Van Dyke: personal health; nahan, Ottawa County nurse; a
.erchon, DetroH; Noyes Avery,
team making a good showing,
sister, Margaret Cudahy, and a
Harold Weerslr.g: pjthflnding.
Grand Rapids* Thos. H. Mclnnerceived by George Damson on the
brother,John Cudahy, all of Grand
ney, New York Gty.
Rapids. Funeral services were held
NEW DIRECTORY SHOWS
The plan of consilidation with
from
St.
Andrew's
Cathedral
at
GRAND HAVEN’S GROWTH
the National Dairy Products ComGrand Rapids, Saturday.
pany was approved by the meeting.
..... o-

year.

Tires,

Roller

Haven PresbyterianChorch, has cial refreshments were served.
About 50 women were present and

Reformed Church, and

cy to build

BaHoo

_

been advarneed to the grade of Star
scout pledges of local supporters Scout. This is the third highest
in response to letters sent out by grade in the scout program and is
A1 Joldersma, chairman of the fi- achieved by the first class scout
nance department.Scout Execu- who earns five or more merit badgtive F. J. Geiger is very pleased
Scout Edward Caball, Troop 21,
with the returns and says he expects over half of the local quota of the Zeeland Exchange Gub, has
to be in before February 12th, advanced to the grade of fint class
when the annual drive takes place. scout. M. Bosks, L Maatman and
Willard Claver, postmaster at Zee- Erwin Zietlow of Seascout Ship 18,
land has been appointed campaign Holland Rotary Gub, have become
manager of the collectionin that Ordinary Seascouts. Scout Henry
Derksen, Troop 12, Holland Trinity
community.
re-

RamsTL

MICHIGAN FLY!

writes well, but irt the Dutch Mahder and Foster were placed on
GIVE SHERIFF’S WIFE A FAREJangunKe as he never learned the a three year probation.
English language. He is
WELL AT GRAND HAVEN
one of the squarest and most be- MANY LOCAL SCOUTS
loved persons in the city.
Grand Haven Tribune — Mrs.
IN OTTAWA-ALLEGAN
Mr. Hasselman is one of the faFred Kamferbeek, wife of SherORGANIZATION
ADVANCE
miliar figures on the local streets
iff Kamferbeek, was the guest
as he is seen daily making his call
Frjm the report of Head Scout of honor Thursday afternoon at a
his friend, CorneliusHeiftje. leader Geiger, it appears that farewell party riven by the Ladies
These calls, of only a few minutes
many local and outside scouts have Aid Societyof the Second Christian
duration, are mad* every day exReformed Church. An interesting
been advanced recently.
cept Sunday.
Scout Wm. Fant of Troop 1, Gr. little program was given and spe-

considered

:

Sim Maid

.

lappen Gas Range
Let It Stand beside Yonr Christmas
Tree on Chrismas Morning

.

ty

Orthopbonic Vidrolas
“The

Gift that keeps on

/VS

j°.n

Going”

the

at

OTTAWA

FACTORY
STORE
is a

Joy Btxxmi
only to the

satisfaction of

bay

being able to

the fine furnitnre
Beautiful Mah. Credenza Model
Formerly sold at 1300.00.

With

Six

Now

you’ve hoped

$186,00

to

own

New Records
a.

Model 8-12—

\

Electrically operated.

Formerly $270.00

With
Only

Six

a limited

Now -

rectory circulatedthis week shows BOY SCOUT SCHEDULE
AFTER THE HOLIDAYS
a population of more than
with the Immediate towns o
rvsburg and Soring Lake bringing
being]I Thursday.Januanr 3rd, installa>he total to well over 13,000. ElghTroop 22 at Beechwood
tv-five per cent of the residentsare School.
tan st
American
merican born,
There are 1,697 school children council meeting in Grand Haven.
Wednesday and Thursday,Januin the city, the annual industritl
payrollia $3^51,600 and bank de- ary 9th. and 10th, Director Keane
posits are $3,229,212,the book dis- of the NationalSeascoutDepartment will probtblv viiit our area.
closes.
Tuesday and Wiednesday, January 15 and 16, annual regional
ZEELAND
meeting in Chicago.
Thursday, January 17th, meeting
A letter receivedrecentlyat area
headquarters from a member of Tr. of area finance committee.
Monday, January 21st, district
21 of Zeeland reveals some of the
progress made by that troop The committeemeeting in Grand Haven.
Tuesday, January 22nd, scoutfollowing extract taken from the
letter reads: "The Zeeland scouts lenders meeting in Spring Lake.
Wednesday, January 23rd, disare getting along just fine. We
have six new members added to °U£ trict committee meeting in Holland.
Friday, January 25, tn, scoutlead
patrol and many of these are wready on their way toward second era meeting in Holland.
Wednesday, January 30th, art*
class. All the old scouts, except
two or three second class, are first executive board meeting in Holland,
o
class now. I believeone reason for
HAMILTON
this is that we have a good scoutmaster. We are all looking forA large number of Hamilton
ward to a good time in camp next
year." Wm. H. Vande Water is folks attended the Oetman-De Free
trial at Allegan last week.
scoutmaster of the troop.
The Ladies’ MissionarySociety
of the First Reformed Church met
at the home of Richard Hookma.
Election of officerswas held, all the
old officers being re-elected.

$165.00

tmmtt

New Records.

number

-

left which can-

not be replaced at this low price.

New Portable Orthophoniconly
Startling

;

THANKING OUR PATRONS

$25.00

been very gratifying to note that the
Steketee Tire Shop has been enjoying a very
prosperous business during 1928.
We fully appreciate the patronage we have
received from Holland and vicinity and
thankfully we extend to all the

volume. You must

,*

hear it

Victrola owner Victor Records for

1

1 has

HUDSONVILLE
The Hudsonville troop committee and the prospective leaders o
the troop met with the scout execu
tive last week and laid plans fer
the organisation of the troop am
conducting of a training course for
pnttol leaders to start Immediately after New Years. Oliver De
Jonge, Supt. of Schools, will be
scoutmaster, and Eugene Hubbard
postmaster, will be assistantscoutmaster.

:J

Victor Solon Orchestra.

Greetings of the

Season

Steketee Tire Shop

lie

House
Holland, Mich

j

East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

Fri. Sat., Dec. 21,

22

Buster Keaton in

STEAMBOAT BILL, Jr.
Mon«

Dec. 24

THE CAVALIER
Tuee., Dec. 25

(Matinee and Night)
Bebe Daniels in

WHAT

A

NIGHT

Weti, Thun., Dec

26,

27

Emil Jannings in

SINS OF THE

FATHERS

Holland Theatre
b

Sat. Dec.

22

[Matinee and Night]
Ken Maynard in

THE PHAN TOM CITY
—added—

VAUDEVILLE
Mon., Dec 24

On CHRISTMAS morning what better gift can
she tind beside the Christmas tree than a
NEW TAPPAN GAS RANGE with its promire of easier, surer cookery: its assurance of
perfect baking results.

A new TAPPAN range will bring year
round pleasure not only to the one who uses
it, but to the whole family! For it will invite
more frequent baking of delicious, wholesome, home-cooked foods! And they’ll taste
even better when baked in an efficient Tappan oven.

'

George O'Brien in

BLINDFOLD
added

Monday

COUNTRY STORE
NIGHT
Tuesday, Dec, 25
[Matinee and Night]
Christmas Day

COP

Take advantage of our Christmas offer.

wide variety of styles and sizes
from. Come now.

INSURANCE

Special Christmas Offer

VAUDEVILLE
Wed., Thura*

Accident

Compensation

Dec

26,

27,

THE AIR CIRCUS

ARENDSI

Withoul
Regulator

Public Liability
Surety Bonds

“tr

ReasonableTerms
If Dasirod

Fri-,

28

The

FORTUNE HUNTER

A

to select

added

Automobile
Dealers in Shell Gas Products, Tires and
Tire Service.

Matinees daily at 2:30
Evening at 7 and 9

RILEY THE

Life

New Stephen Foster Melodies play-

Colonial Theatre

